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IT IS A WISE FARMER WHO PLANTS A GOOD ACREAGE OF INDIAN CORN 
Practical profitable experience has made Indian corn one of the most widely grown and most universally popu

lar crops of the Ontario farmer. There’s a reason. Indian corn produces more pounds of digestible food an acre 
than any other crop commonly grown. It is the surest crop in a dry season. It affords one an opportunity to clean 
the land of weeds and at the same time produce a profitable crop. Made into silage it affords a most palatable and 

succulent feed. For supplementing short pastures, corn silage is invaluable. Pro- 
i ftressive da,ry formers do not hesitate to put one-quarter or even one-third of their^^

arable land in Photo token in Huron Co., Oni
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Make good butter. The js 
reason why you shouldn’t. A : 1 wk, 

make good butter, nv.k better 
■ rod ict ate 

then Back
1 SELLING $c

To produce is easy, to sell Is more Z ,nH(i 
difficult.- to sell at a good, fair pro- & .
8t is work at which we farmers # hom 
may well learn to be more efficient 
This Department of Faun and Dairy 
is conducted by a Bales Ripert Ask 

7 Fr.rm a.id Dairy Questions about 7 
7 your selling problems ; answers will E 
4 be given in this column £
****♦*********♦*♦*»*♦♦♦♦*«

î
ter. Improve your p 
ke it Letter than anv o 
e we used to pay about 1 ve cent* 

more a pound for creamery butter 
than we did for “dairy” but . r. On* 
day we got some butter from our 
grocer that bad any creamer butte 
“skinned a mile.” We found on 
who made it and became a steady ou», 
tomer Our custom brought oiben 
and those people made a small fortune 
every year out of their buttei

There Is Money For You
E»ch Wee[Ï1in the

“SIMPLEX” Making a^d Selling Butter
By Edvard Dreier 

When we lived on the farm in 
northern Wisoonson mother used to 
make butter. Mother's butter was 
different than most butter. It had 
just the right taste. I was 
to know much about it 
whenever I get home and get talking 
"butter” with any of the neighbors 
they alwa.ve hold mother’.! as the best 
they ever hsd. One thing 1 can re
member though, and that ia the 
spring house where the milk and 
churn was kept. That place was so 
clean and sweet that you could rub 
a clean white c'oth on the walla or 
floor and you couldn’t get so much as 
a smut mark on it. Perhaps tlyit 

butter was

SUIT THE CDS
People who make butter should 

»l>ecialiee. They should work • > mi, 
butter that will sell to the cu-tomtn Vol. XXXI. 

her’s butt it mid 
tter ia poor tk 

it. Do,',

It Will Pay You 
To Have a ud trade

try to 
Use it 
good but 
good but 
thi-t you can 
fan.x produce 
trouble.

And be clean. I have talked rtt 
travellers who meet farmers every à- 
and they tell me that some r 

y arrangements they have bm 
are something fierce. One man h* 
his separator in an empty stall in à 
same stable with all his cattle li
se I Is hie cream to Toronto. 1 did,’, 
ask hit name These same men ha» 
told me that they have seen oihw 

almost as bad. NO wonder the

like moth 
ago When bu 

certainly 
sell it even 
yourself, 
itter. Ge

too young 
then, but

1 as cooking lum»
Make and H «h

sell mostly any of £ SlrailU Of A
without any »,,,HK who,„

This 
Lar^e 
Hand
ÇN______  Â _ The favorite everywhere It goes.

Noie its beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only 111 ft. from the Boor.

1 I quite limit 
* tioned ; vis 

unis, and the 
filests. The coi 
leniively in mai 
In which the clii 
MM planta of 1 
ire violet in col 
the form of coils 
ilftlfa grows wih 
Europe 
us bee 
kbit of growth 
hardy. The flow

reason why the

Mother used to take great pride in 
1 her butter and always had a steady 
market. In fact she couldn't supply 
all the people who wanted it. And 
mother got 10c more a pound than the 
market price. One customer paid her ...
40c a pound vear after year, and butter is bad and 
butter sold then as low as 18c When solute cleanliness is 
dad drove Dick and Dime to town 8»od butter, 
some storekeeper would usually spot About packing butter 
him before the ferry leaded lim or «he >1 you «
the town side of the river and would 8et t‘le8e PaPff vackers used 

; be at tiie ferrv landing to buy the creameries Have some made » 
entire supply of good things he hsd J°ur n“me have » P>«
from the farm. And I believe the »how when the butter was made
credit will have to go to mother’s buta „,L Jubt qualitt ■ ?'«»•
ter. Dad never had to bring back Jher« » 0 m“n ldown lf l,lenU «
anv farm produce he took to town, ville. Illinois, who has a dairy fir^K^ in th# mid 
but instead always brought his old 1 understand it is one of the Tariet,
leather wallet well filial with bills- not the best dairy farm m the worl^» /•
then from aomewherv down in the A Scotchman by the name of to^m*** * the twt 
boxes of good things he brought from °wn* 11 H,e has as fine a herd with which
town he would bring out a couple of Jersey cattle as you would cars ^Bms explains tbi 
paper bags of candies sent to us «*«• Swift makes butter and Iota t kind, ^

"• »• —L .*1* ™ Mr
THERE H a reisoN hundreds of pounds every (f^Holor of flowers a

There are more pure unalloyed, that he cannot fill. He serves Some of these I 
large, juicy cuss words said about but- r;ch a„d poor alike. When hi, regy* .
ter th 'ii about most other edibles. iar customers ere supplied it ii names nav«
There are several kinds of butter, but come first ^rved.” And Swift whK,h “ no

three principle kinds are good. llp his own reputation with butte ^Ehr United Stat 
and indifferent. There is more doesn’t advertise in the pap»*», imoorted sev 

good than bad. but of the indifferent and magasines. He doesn’t n«d tH r' ,
kind there is an enormous quantity for PVerv customer he has 1» wont*”
Butter causes a lot of trouble in homes more t„ him than a page display in*"” Bee,dee 41 
and in business The good wife gi-ts t|,e hig dailies of Chicago. Hi, lucerne of <
some butter from her grocer or from tomers advertise his butter ^■innesots, and t
the market and buys it in good faith. There is no reason why ta* Ontario each - 
She puts it on the table and jierhaps shouldn’t have your butter n-lvertmi^M 
she has company for dinner The but- jn the same way. Make good butlw^V experiments cc 
ter is tried and there is little used, .-better than other people, and ym*nil*d Htates. I 
The good wife tries some and finds trade ia bound to grow. Make Grimm alfalfa
out that the butter is awful. butter so good that you can ul t^Hirieeated alfalfa

The next morning she sallies forth higher price than is ordinarily uhiHti 
to visit the marketman and gives for dairy butter There is alwijii*d “°*t imlM,rts 
him the deuce for sending had butter. market for better butter and thwi^E wblch can be 
He in turn blames it onto the farmer not enough of this better butte l^fcited States, 
who brought it in and that, of course, suppi, every one. Try it and n«lH sxperihbnti 
is a mighty poor explanation. So the vour trade grow. ■
marketman loses a customer and he, — 11 eer,ee 1
in turn, refuses to buy any more hut-1 The Canadian Pacific Rn lwiy ^®r'etiw and etrai 
ter from the farmer who sold him this going to show the farmers of the conducted in t
particular lot, and there is a loss all w|,at mixed farming really m"ant. j^ktario \gricultu
'’Th l.rm-r .ho m.k„ ,„d ,.IU ^Iffd'î.^’rîS"..*» * 1«" 

butter should be mighty sure that the On each there will be provid' d s «nothei
butter is of the good kind before he abl„ dwelling, stable. "granary, ■^■rticular varietie 

it on the mar- dairv, well, and. if thought l'irtb^Hkriag at the or

eone. think much wheat, oats, root crop* tho r,wulte
ing that you cannot afford to waste it forage aa may be deemed experiment.
If yon sell it 10 chances to one you for the purpose to be attain d n^Hnd lucerne, 4 pit 
will lose a customer, and the loss of wjH „lso be stocked with th, &„ . v - 
that customer may mean the loss of q,,j8jto number of high grade 
others. sin and chickens.

—the new “Simplex,” a most striking feature of which 
is that it is light running.

d and skim- 
nary 500-lb.

indifferent 
necessary to nubThe 1,1 oo-lb. size “Simplex,” when at speei 

ming milk, takes no more power than the ordi 
nd Separator of other makes.

and Asii
n limitedMake itHa

The new large capacity “Simplex” cuts the labor of 
skimming more than in two, because it turns easier than 
most other Hand Separators, regardless of capacity, and
because it does the work in half the time.

“Simplex” Cream Separators, 
machines, are the very embodi

likege capacity 
“Simplex”

The Iar 
our other
of simplicity.

All “Simplex” Separators have only two gears, 
have Self-Balancing Bowl.

All “Simplex” bearings arc of tae highest 
grade, same as are used in the best automobiles.

All “Simplex” Separators have the famous 
Link-Blade Skimming Device.

“Simplex” Cream Separators are noted for ease of clean
ing. remarkably clean skimming, ease of running, durability 
—they last a life-time. Learn more about the “Simplex.”

Write us for descriptive matter, giving the full informa
tion you want about this peer amongst Cream Separators.

the
had

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branche»: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 
WH WANT AOHNT8 IN A FHW UNRHPRHSHNTHD DISTRICTS

Prospects Are Bright
THE season, though late, has opened with a gratifying 
* suddenness, and every indication is evident that all will be well 

with the crops again this season.
There will be again the usual big demand foi .applies, mowers, 

rakes, spreaders, cultivators, harvesting machinery, etc., and paints, 
roofing, and those many other things which farmers buy in June.

Get your share ol the good business goin„- amongst our 15,000 
by being in Farm and Dairy weekly now with your

big number

over attempt* to place 
ket. If it ia bad. for

try to get

poodneee 
something.home for 

rid of it
Farmers
isemenl. Farm Machinery, out June 6th
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TS A TALK ON HARDY STRAIN? OF ALFALFA FOR ONTARIO*
Profeuor^C. A. Zavitz, O.A.C., Guelph

.«sr.—tsva;LSK^seisssar-
The Peru,iu„ .|fulf., with th. exoontion of .

Urimm olfalfe ourvived tho winter with »lmo«t a 
perfect stand of plants.

1,'ll «]»

will fiit
of *>,

fc,HE whole number of species of alfalfa ia 
quite limited. Only two need flb be 
tioned; vis., the common alfalfa, medicaga 

tivs, and the yellow flowered alfalfa, medicaga 
siesta. The common alfalfa has been

HARDIEST ALFALFA 
Of the five different lots ofT average results of the different plots of each of 

these varieties show the following yields of hay 
per acre in each of the past two years :

Tone of Hay 
Number per acre

u w , ._Verirtiee Of Plot. 1910 1911 Aver.

;“'S.,T»S5. . - . ? S::,f
Canadian Variegated Alfalfa 2 .. 3.8 L. 1 .. 2 80

veryàl 

of *
common alfalfa ob

tained in the United States, from Texas in the 
south to Montana in the north, the results ahow 
the influence of the winter killing to a very mark
'd degree. The Montana alfalfa, which withstood 
the winter the best of these five lots, is consider
ed to be one of the very hardiest of the 
cial «trains of the common western alfalfa 

The two lot. of alfalfa, from Kan,., and South 
Dakota, have been noted for their hardiness in 
those states in which they have been 
sample from South Dakota

grown ex-
ively in many of the countries of the world 

e which the climate is not too

l'l in

Î
H It pos-

* plants of an upright growth, flower, which 
,re violet in color, and seed pod. which 
he form of coil, or epirals. The yellow flowered 
Ifilfa grow, wild in a number of the countriee of 
iurope and Asia. Its use as a cultivated crop 
u been limited. The plant, have a epr 
•bit of growth and are considered to be q 
rdy. The flowers are yellow in color, and the 

* ha* ° K'd8 are the f°rm 0t “ oreeoent or a eickle.

VAR1B0ATBD ALFALFA
Alf.lfa plants are naturally crow-fertilised ; 
0r*- if plants of the yellow flowered alfalfa are 

Owt" r0rn th® m'det of or ia nesr Proximity to the 
immon variety, there is a natural crowing or 
liiing of the two kind, of alfalfa. The apparent 
ue with which natural cross-fertilisation takes 

•f, ! Iwe "Plxii. the reason for the existence of dif- 
t kinds of alfalfa planta that

I d 1 dirt

der the 
t AY 
to mih

ike it t

cornmer-
AVSRAOB IS FIVE TON. AN ACR1 

Owing to severe weather conditions, the yields 
of alfalfa hay were comparatively low in each of

tested. The

marked degree.

*

reading

CANADIAN VARIEGATED DESIRABLE 
The three loto of alfalfa from Ontario .ho„ 

interesting results, the two variegated lot. com 
ing in the same claw for hardiness ns the Grimm 
a falfa of Minnesota and the Wheeler 
South Dakota. The two most important points, 
however, m connection with thi. experiment ap- 
pear, to be the superiority in hardinew of, first, 
I nu Canadian variegated alfalfa over the common 
xmlet alfalfa of the United State., and, second, 
the Canadian variegated alfalfa over the common 
viol.t alfalfa of Ontario.

Taking into consideration the result, both in 
the United States and in Ontario, wo have much 
evidence to show that the variegated Canadian 
alfalfa is very hardy and is worthy of special at
tention in the province of Ontario.

S
Liber

alfalfa cf
he'

of Si 
herd

vary more or
in their characteristics, particularly in their 

r.v of flowers and in their evident hardin

Ins™

Doing Two Men's Work the Easiest Way
Some of these hybrid, which have received dis- 
nct names have been grouped into a general 

which is now known a, variegated alfalfa. 
ie United States Department of Agriculture 
• imported several lot. of variegated alfalfa 

Europe and from Asia for experimental pur- 
Besides these, we have in America the 

nd lucerne of commerce, the Grimm alfalfa of 
innesota, and the Canadian Variegated alfalfa 
Oitorio, each of which haa made high record, 
experiments conducted in Canada and in the 

and tow "M States. It i, probably aafe to say that
lake 5* e Grimm alfalfa of Minnesota and the Canadian
en ^mirieeeUld llfelfa of Ontario are the two hardiest 

1 most important varieties of alfalfa, the seed 
which can be bought in Canada and in the 
ited States.

background may be seen Prince Edward County

; ii
vift bi* 
h butte

the two years, the average for the past 14 years 
being about five tons of hay an acre per annum at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. It will be seen 
that the three noted varieties of hardy alfalfa 
have given very similar result*. When we take 
into consideration the résulta of the variegated 
alfalfa in both the United States and Canada, it 
will be seen that it has made an excellent record.

Another table is here presented which give* the 
detailed result* of the different kinds of alfalfa ob
tained in the United States, of the three Cana
dian alfalfas, the exact sources of which are 
known, and of the one sample of alfalfa from 
South America.

How Beet to Improve the Herd
E. Lcidlaw and Sont, Kloin Co., Ont.

Should a man who wishes to improve hi. dairy 
herd grade up gradually or sell out and invert 
in pure-lred animals onlyP In renly to Mr W 
Payne's question in Farm and Dairy we would 
answer that it all depend, upon the mm't oir- 
cumetance. If he hae plenty of finance, it might 
bo beet to sell and ibuy good pur»*reede. A 
man in limited circumstance, had better 
before he walks.

K!
*hy m

% 

il there 
butter

In any event we wouldEXPERIMENTS CONDUCTS» AT THE O. A. C.
Several aerie, of experiment* with different 

etiw and .train* of alfalfa are at present be- 
«oiklucted in the experimental grounds at the 
rio Agricultural College, 
running for seven years, another for four 

, and another for three yeara. Aa all of the u 8 

•'■T\'^Brtk'ul»r varieties and strain, which we are con- Comm° 
*‘2 «“* at the Present time are included in the £1;. ,

ment which was started in the apring of *
the results here presented will he confined to 
experiment. In this experiment, 19 ploto of 

ad lm .me, 4 ploto of Grimm alfalfa and 2 ploto 
Canadian Variegated alfalfa were included. The

half of the pooreat one. (as the avera^T 

very high) and replacing aa many with good 
pure-breed. as circumstance* would permit. If 
the man ia just going into the tmainea. for the 
producing end of it he can grade up with good 
pure-bred hull, to get juat aa much milk as would 
be possible with regirtered stock.

There ia in thia scheme

: 1 ooano

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE, O. A.O., 1911

i:i ,{......
SfiSft :::::

‘thk
Country 

One aeries has V

! Ii !I' i I

sSU'ïü**. H I:! œ<Sïï;::::: Ii ii %5552toSwSlM.-.: ti ,
one danger. He might 

breed a few more poor ones in the grad*» There 
ia always danger of animale reverting back to 
•ome of the defect, of their mongrel ancertora. 
even after eeveral generations.

rope

-i In the tabulated result, here presented,
the great difference in yields between the Peru
vian and the Grimm varieties of alfalfa. Here we 
have a comparison in the reeulto of . tender 
southern alfalfa and a northern hardy variety.

With * good 
prepotent ,ir, of good oUki.l record onooetrj, 
however, the most of the offspring should do well. 
In our own experience with grades one Lull we 
had never left ua a poor heifer
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THE REFORMS THAT WOULD REMEDY EXISTING CONDITIONS How I Plant Field Com Swarm Hin

Tht* -.uggt 
«ho ki -we it 
they n> ght lie 
get t" or tt

When a a* 
frith h i arm J

though not t< 
new *» arm || 
liter tiu> awar 
i aw -und. 
the oh I hive t

Tkoi. To*ten, Eitex Co., Ont 
Clover sod veil fertilieed and plow, I jn 

spring, aa early aa posai hie, ia the beat poaaible 
preparation for the corn crop, eepecialiy on cU; 
loam, which we consider soil for corn Weedi 
can be destroyed better on 
the roots of the corn will g 
ground will not pack with heavy rain" Wbn> 
p'o'ving for corn it ia beet to plow for h:ilf »<),,

ARTICLE Ne. I»
I he pret <ding .uticles in this series have been designed to show that no matter bow much wealth

by indirect but 
t do not profit by

the people at large may produce the greater part of the wealth so produced flows, 
none-the-lcss-certain methods, into th-; pockets of the few. The many who create i 
it except to a very limited extent.

We have discovered how to increase our production of wealth. We have not as yet 
how to so regulate our laws that they will ensure 'e wealth thus created being retained by
who create it. By means of the monopolies they ,'njoy and the "special privileges" they 
"the few" are enabled to exploit "the many." From time to time they advance "rente" In our trad
ing centres and the prices of the articles we buy. in this way the cost of living increases Just In pro
portion as we Increase the production of our farms and as the wages of our working people are ad
vanced In our cities. This Is the cause of "the high cost of living." Each Increase In the "cost of 
living," when traced to Ite source, reveals this fact. Thus the reward of their labors le taken from 
"the many" by "the few."

spring ploiu j ]aD<j 
;n deeper, and thediscovered 

the many hire.

Ml il ICOIIB
The

«ben handled

«hen i l.e ma 
generally at « 
All the«.- youn 
ieg the awnrm

OUR STATESMEN ARE AWAKLNINC
These conditions are becoming so apparent the leading statesmen of the world already recog

nize the need for action. The national governments of Great Britain and Germany have both pass 
ed laws recently that place a limited tax on land values (not on land) and thereby take baou for the 
benefit of the many a portion at least of the millions of dollars of wealth "the many’ ureate but which 
hitherto has been appropriated by "the few." In thr United States, the National Government is pro
secuting the trusts and combines, and the Republican candidates for the presidency, Taft and 
Roosevelt, are each denouncing the other as being allied with the "big interests" instead of being 
on the side of the people. In the United States also the Democrats, who are pledged to tariff 
reduction, now control the House of Representatives.

ll »
My Exp

/•. ll 
The cost pe 

according to tl 
ed. On low fli 
for which I fli 
drains 10U fee 
long, could onl 
feet, starting i 
np to 2 feet.

Stalls that are Light, Airy and Sanitary
In a wide stable, the stalls in the centre are eg x 

lw dark, and hence unhealthy, if heAvy wooden *r 
lliions are need Our illustration shows how the <* 
culty is overcome in the large «table at the Onu» 
Agricultural College, Ouelph. Ont.

—Photo by an editor <

CONDITIONS IN CANADA
In Canada, Premier Borden realizes the need for leglelatlon that will profeef the Interests of the 

many from the greed and power of the few. Speaking recently to the members of the Associated 
Press, at their annual banquet In New York, he «aid.

"It muet be admitted that the vast increase In wealth that has taken place during recent years 
"hae been attended with an enormous and alarming Inequality In Its distribution.
"denied that this Inequality In Ite distribution Is attended with a certain amount of danger or 
"even menace to the existence of democratic Institutions In their present form. No democracy 
"la built up on an enduring foundation that falls to endow Ite citizens with equality of opportunity 
"so far as that may be humanly possible."
Throughout the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewa 

taxation of land values is widely in force. In Ontario, Premier Whitney, 
tlon In taxation, hae admitted that a portion at least of the land values, ae they Increase by mil
lions of dollars In our towns and oltlee. should revert to the people at large who create them. He has 
snid that it should be possible to pass laws that would ensure this result. Having made thle admis
sion, Premier Whitney, whether he recognizee It or not, hae admitted the juetloe of the whole argu 
ment for the taxation of land value». Hon. Adam Beek, also, le endeavoring to regain for the bene
fit of the people their rights to the water powers of the province which In a measure have passed out 
of their control. The enthusiastic support he I» receiving shows that tha people of Ontario are with 
him In hie tight.

of Farm and Dun 

ground to hold the moisture, and then g 
with a light drag harrow in the same dir»

roll the

tion ns the land waa plowed. It ia better to g 
over the land twice with the drag, going tk 
aeoond time in the opposite direction, and repra 
if necessary.

Hand planting of the seed corn is the beetwba 
time will ; rmit, Lut when we have many sere 
of corn to plant we have to uae the horse plnntw 
Four kernels to the hill ia about right with gad

n, the principle of the
la opposing local op-

why HILLS Alt* PHRFERFRD 
We prefer to plant in hills rather than in drib, 

as we find that it takes much more work to kwy 
drilled corn free from weeds than when it ia is 
hills. Immediately alter planting, if the westk 
ia dry, we harrow, then roll 
harrowing we turn at the end so the harrow vd 
cover all the foot prints made by the horses.

If one is trying for some coveted prise for «on 
in the field it ia better to transplant than replia 
the hilla that are missed. To do thia we planti 
few extra rows between the other rows with Ik 
hand planter. Transplanting ia done with i 
spade. The cultivator will take out all thiti 
not needed.

màthe ground Wba

THE CAUSES OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
In Article Number 19 it was stated that the pow r of the few to tax the many was due to five 

main causes : First, their control of land in our trading centres, the towns and cities ; Second, 
their control of the great natural resources of the country, such as our coal and iron mines, oil wells, 
water powers and timber imits ; Third, their control of our great public utility companies, such as 

way systems and express companies ; Fourth, by means of combines and 
mergers that form behind our protective tariffs and gain control of the production of many lines of 
manufactured articles ; Fifth, by means of watered stock which helps to disguise the enormous profits 
made possible by the preceding four methods. We might have added a sixth method, namely, the 
control of our great chartered banks, twenty-five of which now, through their boards of directors, are 
enabled to a large extent to control and direct the wealth of the nation. This

transcontinental railw

Use Cement in Road Culverts
0. D. Leach, Ration Co., Ont.

The flood» here thia spring have certainly t««t<i 
the merit» of various atylea of road eulverU i 
good shape. Our experience» have proven tkl 
mérita of the cement culvert to a nioety Wootl 
en culverts everywhere have been washed out «I 
partially broken down. And the oemern culirmj 
are almost invariably aa good aa they evi-r wen- I 

We prefer round cement tile for culv- rU «hail 
only a email amount of water ia to be bn (idled, bel 
where there is a large stream in the spring of del 
year the concrete arch will give the best Mtaf»| 
tion. Either of these style» may be » little ■«! 
expensive when first installed, but, ju lged 
the standpoint of usefulness for a peri- d of JjH 
;here is no question aa to their superiority. I 

Another phase of the culvert que 'ion M 
should not be forgotten ia that a mun -ipality N 
liable for damage» if a man or horse re injuR 
when passing over a bed culvert. With ***| 
wooden style of culvert there ia danger of s bod 

getting its foot down and breaking a 1. g 
This ia a cement age, and mnnicipd couwd 

can make good uae of cement when i 
making good culvert» on country roar-'*.

mdition, also, how
ever, like the fifth, is largely an outgrowth of the first four and will go far to right itself when the 
first four have been remedied.

ueaung 5 A 
to the draft.

and for tii 18THE REMEDIES—WHAT THEY ARE, HOW THEY SHOULD BE APPLIED 
The remedies for til these oondltlona are being widely advocated. They have been adopted by the 

three great farmers’ organization» of the west as a part of their platform. The Dominion Grange 
of Ontario hae also endorsed most of them ae did the great farmers’ deputation that went to Ottawa 
In Deoember, 1910. They are ae follow i

The monopoly In land and In natural resnuroes can be broken by a direct tax on land values. 
Farmers have nothing to loe# and everything ?o gain by such a policy. Under It the people who
are now making fortunes by their control of land |„ our oltlee, of our weter powers, and of our
coal and Iron mines, would have their monopolies broken. Suoh land would pay more taxes than 
all the farm land In the Dominion. On# acre of land In the b** ’Teas oentree of oltlee Ilka Toronto 
and Montre I, one valuable water power, one great ooal, Iron, or nlokel mine, would then pay ae 
much taxes ae thousand# and even hundreds of thousands of acres of farm and. Thle land and
suoh resources could then no longer ba held idle or be only partly worked to the lows of the pub
lie and the benefit of the few.

counting ha it li n
$10 an acre, be

On higher gro 
clriini 50 feet a 
i half feet dee] 
To the above in 
of the main di 
graduated from 
vould probably 
branch drains, 
lokl, ev rage $11

1 hav. been f 
by th.' ncreaaed 
»nd at furthest 1

Kxci'I't in a ,

Drained land at; 
ihen uiidrained. 
Imd free from i 
lurfaci < a ter do

The power of our groat transportation oompaniee to exploit the people oan be controlled by
taxing their road beds In proportion to the value of the monopolies they enjoy through the spo 
olal prlvlegee and charters they have reoelved from the public Ae the taxes they would pay would 
be based to extent on the rates they charged they would be foroed to lower their rate# to ec- 
oape what otherwise would prove exooeelve taxation.

la I

Our combines and merger» oan be controlled by removing the tariff» from which they derive
their strength. All tariffs in every country benefit the few at the expense of tha many. 

Th# watering of stock oan be mad# a orlmli.al offence and heavily penalized.
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Swsri.i Hints for the Amateur Beekeeper
' Aim- Blake, Frontenac Co., Ont.

Tbw suggestions are not intended for the 
«bo kii'iwe it all. They are written in order that 
they ni ght help aome boy or girl who haa 
get t» ' or three hives of bees.

When a awarin comes off place the now hive 
with b - arm in beside, and close up to the old 

Cover tho new hive with an old each, 
though not too tightly, for a few days until tho 
Ht F in.: g-'tfc settled 
after Ll..- swarm came out remove the old hive to 
1 nos -l and. This will stop second swarming and 
lbs oh I hive will build up for winter.

swarm will give much more honey 
when handled in this way, ospt- i.t l : if care is 
taken to remove the old hive .it 1 time of day 
when the most young hoes sre Hying, which is 
generally at one or two o'clock on a fine day 
All the.»' young bees will go into the hive contain
ing the swarm, and this is the skip that gives u*

much an acre, as they can be made along the 
boundaries of farms or fields at the edge of the 
rising land, thus preventi 
from the higher levels ove

dressing three and four times a day for several 
dn.vs. Always see that the navel looks dry and 
black before stopping treatment Other points of 
importance are to see that the colt start* to suck 
und that the black manure balls come away in

ng the surface water 
rflowing.

As to depth of tile drains to give best results, 
considerable difference of opinion exists, some 
preferring drains close, say two rods apart, and 
only 18 inches deep, others three feet to three 
und a half feet deep and four to eight rods apart. 
Possibly both are right when difference of soil is 
considered.

1 °“ <k-
W„.;.

“•d Und 
ind tk 

■ Wb» 
'If s day

Feeding Cows in R. of P. Tests
Andrew Me Hoe ami Sum, Queen* Co., P. g. /, 
“How do we feed our oowe in record of per- 

.ormance teet?” To make a good showing the 
çoiv should have at least two months of a r«*t 
and be in - 
freshening, 
meal a day per cow

tfn the seventh day,11 In my experience, drainage has 'ully doubled 
the output of part of my land, and materially 
increased the production of all that 1 have drain
ed. I therefore say, “Vnderdrain the soil where 
it is wet or springy, and it will pay big dividends

very high condition at the time of 
We feed from six to 10 pounds of

m
""hen dry. If not on pasture 

we feed oO to tiU pound» of turnips and what clo
ver hay she will eat. The meal is made up of 
two parts oat and barley chop, one part bran 
and one part oil-cuke meal. About two weeks 
before calving we drop the oat and barley chop, 
which is partly replaced by bran.

How I Handle Mares With Foal
S. M. Bird, Wellington Co., Ont.

I feed my brood mares hay three times a day, 
clover, timothy, or m- ted, but not very much, 
just enough to keep then, eating for about an hour 
to an hour md a half, if they are faat eaters 
an hour will be plenty. A carrot is given twice a 
day, und oats enough to keep them Covered with 
a fair coat of Üeah.

If I have no work for the brood mare 1 turn 
her in a field once or twice a day. If the field 
gets soft I have a yard ready for them, 
horse men say that brood mares should not be 
turned out when weather is rough, but I turn 
them out in the greatest storm if it is not rain-

W hen the cow freshens if «he is fat, as she 
fbould be, we do not feed much meal the first 
two or three weeks, but Teed liberally of roots 
with a Tittle bran and cotton seed meal. Our 
object is to get the cow to start some of her "sur
plus fat” into the pail. We do not, however, 
like her to get at all thin. Lut gradually bring 
, "p1t0 8 meo1 rat»on of about one pound

giv»0" ^ e,ery thre" pounds «I milk the oow

My Experience with Tile Drains
P. IT. 8cott, Huron Co., Ont.

The cost per acre of laying tile drains varies 
according to the situation of the land to be drain
ed. On low flat land formerly a black ash swamp 
for which I first procured a good outlet 1 placed 
drains 100 feet apart, and as they were 62 rods 
long, could only get about two inches fall per 100 
fret, starting at three feet four :nches and coming 
np to 2 feet. These drains cost for labor, 18 cents

1 then gt 
me dir*

Till RATION THAT MAKES
Th.» meal ration we use is generally made up 

mixed ground grain two parts, bran two 
paru, oil-cake one part, cotton ,...| meal 

varied to suit 
1'or instance, if wo see a oow 

using flesh we incre.ee the grain and lessen the 
bran, or if she appears to be gaining flteh, wo 
increase the bran or cotton seed meal and re- 
duce the grain. Our succulent foo.la are prin
cipally turnips and some mangels for April and 
»-May, this being the first year we had ensilage.
' In the morning we give ibe testing cows a pail 
of water, then milk, then feed the meal aloihs 
with 25 to 30 pounds of pulped rooU, then fill 
up the manger with straw for them to pick over 
tWe let-the cows out for a short time in tho mid
dle of every fine day when they get water, but 
not ice cold. There is a ama'l feed of bav before 
the cows when they go in. In the evening they 
lire milked and the 
rooU are fed

of
wst whs

nth gt»i

one part. These proportions 
.individual

in drilk 

1 it an 

1. Wba m-~ y
SF.

» plant 1 
within

with
1 than

same amount of meal and 
Then they got all the hay they 

nvill eat clean; cflover is preferred 
When cows are■Is Another Important Operation Being Performed the Eaaieat We,

t-js
Out courtes, I. H 0. Service Bureau

milking heavy we milk three 
timee a day, and when pushing them for a short 
time we divide the menl in three feeds. We oon- 
ender that the most important items in making 

uni records are regularity both in milking and 
feeding and making changes cither in feed or 

other conditions very gradually.

Tht light smoothing harrow might well be u 
cNsuog a fine surface mulch after the roller 
til the draft.

ores tk 
Wood 

id out «
CullMl

and for ti. . 18 cents—total, 86 cents a rod, not 
(■uuntmg hauling and board of men, coating about 
*10 an acre, besides drawing tile.

On higher ground surrounding this swamp I put 
drain» 50 feet apart, and an average of two and 
1 half feet deep at about the same coat per rod. 
To the above in my case should be added the coat 
oT the main drain, which, being of large tile, 
graduated from four inches to 12 inches at outlet, 
vonld probably be two-thirds of the coat of the 
branch drains. The land 1 have drained will, all 
told, s\. rage |18 an ac.e.

ing. Of course I don't keep them out long; juat 
time enough to take a good run. 90

in
WORK FOR THE MIRES

I groom my mares a little nearly every day. In 
winter I work them at all kinds of work, heavy 
and light, but I take care that they do not slip 
too much. In spring the brood mare will help to 
do all kinds of work. I have hauled manure all 
day with a mare and the colt come all right at 
night. It will not hurt the in-foal mare to work 
right up to foaling time if they are not driven too 
fast. We all know that a mare with foal is not 
so long in wind as another horse.

It has been estimated that at the present
ket value, there is about $11,000.00()-- worth of 
nitrogen over each acre of land. Why should we 
purchase commercial nitrogen at tho rate of 15 to 
20 cent, a pound, when we can replenish this 
element at a cost of about three cent. . pound by 
growing leguminous cropsP

idled, be 
ng of lk

H'*
l of **
y QUICK RETURNS

I hav. been fully repaid for the cost of tiling 
by tht ncreased crops of one year in some fields, 
»nd at furthest three years.

Except in a gravelly or aandy subsoil I
our land here benefitted by drainage. 

Draine.I land stands dry weather much better 
thin undrained. For large areas of flat, swampy 
l»nd free from springs, 
lurfac. -later do very

The Wisconsin Experiment Farm has 
vestigations as to

made in-
the wmparative cost of storing 

feed m silos and barns The ordinary hav mowed 
in a ham costs $10 a ton 
build.

Before and after foaling I tee that the ms re 
haa a good box stall with no holes in the manger 
or walla where the mare or colt could get caught, 
and that there is plenty of straw on the floor. 
After foaling I tie the navel cord and cut it off if 
■it has not torn off of itself.

* the di 

if 1 ho*
. Storage capacity to

Their 100 ton concrete silo cost $203 
per ton capacity. A ton of hay equals 21-2 
of ensilage in feeding relue, or to atom the 
allege «miraient to a ton nf hup would coat $7 50 
a earing of «2 50 in f.ror of the ailn f„r 
21-2 tons

Mar all

would sooner see
it off when I come than to cut it.

I dress the navel with a dressing of one part 
of oaAolic acid to 20 parts of water. I use this

n drains to carry off 
and do not coat very

well!"

.
it

am
 ■ •
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Better Feed, Cheaper Feed 
More Milk, Larger Profits

IIfarm management!
Corn or Roots or Both

depth from the whole surf f||| ■ ' 
down only one-half of the s ^R leria ti inocn
time. If you wish to carry |„. rli Hrase it would

over from now until th> t„.r. „ ■ihe âlf 'lfa ee«
rt pasture* in July und , ■ mb be <-btsin<

first few inch,.. ■ IHtario Agi
centrated so' lluslph

1 I'**»* to a mu mum
silage with a eon 
salt would reduce

Enquiries re Sweet Clever
Am thinking of seed!

from now

with an N. B. Sfuorf, Oxford Co., Onf.
Few of us realise what a wonderful 

it is Indian corn. Were a reliable 
eedsmin to advertise that he was in

troducing a new annual grass which 
would reach a height of seven to 16 
feet in four or five months and pro
duce under favorable circumstances 
from 30,000 to 60,000 pounds of green 
forage an acre, of which from 4, 
to 0,000 pounds are dry m 
that this grass, by providing a suit
able store room, could be fed in a 
gr.*en state all winter and be palatable 
and nutritious, we would all be very 
anxious to give this wonderful forage 
plant a trial. As we have known it 
for so long, however, under the com
mon every-day name of Indian corn, 
w-e do not appreciate its value a# we 
should.

Anent Cod
W'ttlo

rr'ircr •»:::,
about to prepare the seed bed wh!, H tH)n rT
fertiliser hid best la- applied» ■ chooses withol
any danger of it beeomlng a weed p e ^R but the ma nut 
Pcterboro Co., Ont. belter hire ot

8eed bed probably accounts i, H ■ ■t.» urea 
If following corn, the disc only ,h„atf 
be used. Otherwise sow on fit 1 l-plow- 
ed land that has been thoroughly roll- 
ed and compacted.

It is not usually necessary to apph 
any sort of fertiliser to the ground « 
which sweet clover has been -reded 
If the soil is unusually défie nt „ 
lime, however, the clover wil' «bot 
the beneficial results of an applies#* 
of 400 or 500 pounds an acre Sweel 
clover might be better following * 
application of fertiliser, but a Lon 
all, it is advisable to hold the f«. 
tdner over for other imps that need

Sweet clover is a biennial and 
therefore, not difficult to eradicate* 
a weed. In those sect 
la fly in the Western 8 
United States, where sweet < l,iver it 
almost universally grown, hirnw, 
claim that there is no difficulty in rid. 
ding a field of this crop

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

J. R. 
"In

.000

The most prosperous and experienced 
dairymen all over the Dominion agree that a 
good silo is a necessary part of the dairy 
equipment of any cow owner who wants to 
realize a reasonable profit from his herd.

A little investigation must convince 
that it will pay you to erect a silo.

The next question is, “What silo?"
You cannot afford to experiment.
You want a silo that by many years of use 

has proved its worth.

•I J,

irmiis
fill

Indian corn fed as corn fodder or 
ensilage is the cheapest and best 
carbonaceous food that can be grown 
on Ontario farms. As well as being a 
cheap food, it is the best crop possible 
for clearing the farm of woeds as a 
large acreage can be grown with little 
hand labor. This, in my opinion, is 
the great advantage of corn over 
roots. In these days of high-priced 
labor, the hand-hoeing connected with 
the thinning of roots, as well as in 

tnem an ex- 
we finally have 

root cellar. We grow 20 
n and five acres of roots, 

more hand work on the 
on the 20 acres.

TWICE AS MUCH KOOD PER A CRH

Ulliilllll
*****

The IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO has 
been longest on the market, 
of prominent and successful

Thousands *^^**^^^^**
erected an IDEAL GREEN FEEollLO on'their arms'"1 ^ 'h=V 

"’••“tels a"d onsIrMion throughout of the IDEAL GREEN 
rhtD SILOS are of the very best, and everyone con'emplating 
the erection of a silo this year will find it to his auvantage to 
get our specifications an i prices before contracting for the erec
tion of a silo.

Made in all sizes and shipped complete.
Be sure and get our new Silo Book.

eating them, n 
pensive crop when 
them in the r 
acres of cori 
and there ia 
five acres than

Lulu 0laser, i 
lit per cent fat 
if* test being 4. 
inf Holstein hert 
freshening.-(Adv

But corn while being a cheap ood 
to gnw per acre, produces twio the 
weight of digestible nutrient* «s do
roota. An aero of land in »ach « con, Wh.t onunit, ot liat„ .ould h,„

tuirs Æï. 5„™r R » r* j-

«'s. L-svîiï&ïïsIsS-ï 
swl333“k si^ ‘riir zx ■* -

«•orn ensilage Dairy cows fed a It does not necessarily follow that 
Il lierai ration of roots always have because alfalfa will not grrnx on i 
lumrty appetites and that soft pliable sandy field that it is lime that is Ink ■ 1Bd 
skin which indicated that they are ing If the soil is wet or if it ■.« \*l ■ 

condition to do good ing decidedly in soil fertility nlftlfi H
can not be successfully grou n Ato .» 
the trouble may be that the I.red do* 
not contain the

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited Lime for Alfalfa
LARGEST AND OLDEST SII.O MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

14 Princess St., WINNIPEG173 William St., MONTREAL

Some Features We’ve 
Told You Little About

I was
■ bout aj

-.Eisa •72X to'Tsr
ing-The Self-Oiling SyeUin The Cent re Balanced Bowl- The Liberal Spare 
Between Diw, Edge, and Bowl ir Holding Aocumulaiion of Impuriliee-The 
High Crank Shaft The Low Supply Can of the

ind some of t 
me about their

•II their crops. 
They have beei 
the neat 60 vea

just in right 
work at the pail 

The ideal feed 
of either cor 
with u small

eye-opei
ing is a combi

or corn ensilage 
of roots. Where

n fodder necessary legume bio
pay and p 
to talk lo

amount

II1 Nhogs are kept as s side line to dairy
ing, mangels are a very desirable feed 
for pork production. W'hero the 
specialities are dairying and hogs, 
regard one acre of roots to four 
corn as about the right proportion

Valuable Booklet 
fS£ , on Barn

to find o 
•nd yet, strung 
in fertilisers.

In my judgme 
|U el le *1106 to the fei

Building lîîfÿJË4.1 freeIHs;
5=^»/ Writ. .■ R™ *"«■ «
W vaiuebie book, it . n- 1 ^R Hatch ison end or

■ '™, ta.JSiUfSat "....I R™; .If, «.ref,

—I R». ~«iu -t „

SSS5SH3SB sllSr M
plena end other Information thot mi» i „tU» 
wiy U> your siviiim many » doll. »• 
here designed many of the Unset end n,. wM 
ere dairy berm In this country end lh, «SI 
beend on our long eipern-nce «ed eipe, •‘Boo-Setaearga-Bt ix

: =
you this book ataolutoly free without Ml •»
■etkn on your pert Jurt for «newer j tt* 
few questions! Do you Intend to bo 1er W 
model T Hew seen 1 How many eewe I «net 
Will yen want • Utter enrrler t Will y nSi 
bey fork ootStf Seodtwdny. «
BEITTT BIOS. BOX ' FI Mill. 0,11*

*o?
Cream eeparator But there are other feat 
urea that add greatly to the convenience and 
satisfaction of Standard owners.

For instance, theree the Wide Open Bowl 
so easy to get at and wash No tubee to 
clog up either. Then there are the Diw» 
which are well washed together on a due 
holder in about one minute They are num
bered so they cannot be put together wrong.

Then, too. the Standard Howl doeen't leak 
That ! be. a use the bowl shell flu tight with
out screwing down eu top of a rubber ring, 
causing wear on the rubber and allowing the 
milk to leak through when the bowl ia re-

Silage Spoilt injSilo
1 built a new itave eilo in 1*10 that war 

Ailed and kept splendidly until the follow 
ing April when within four feet of the 
bottom, the eilage developed streaks of 
dry green mold, rendering it unfit for feed 
We have at present 10 feet of allege in the 

juat beginning to mold How oan thle 
f-C. V. B.. Wellington Co..

Mold in ensi'age is always caused 
by fungus or bacterial growths 
must have air before they can live If 
your ensilage started to spoil from the ! 
bottom the only explanation is that 
air is getting in around the bottom of 
the staves.

Moistening 
would tend t 
As the weather geti 
necessary to use at least three to 
inches a day from the surface of the 
silage to prevent decay If it is not 
possible to remove the ensilage to that

oVRHtinlai
Another good feature Is the Interchange 

able Clutch, which permits the Standard to 
run down without wear on the working 
parts Note: When you stop the crank, the 
gears all atop and the bowl rune down of its 
own accord and without wear The Inter- onr ' 
changeable Clutch a tan enables you to them 
•• pump " the handle and etart the machine „lvx-„ 
quickly and easily

re are other leatnrtw 
of them--told about in 
booklets. Write for I would prefer 

• man who, ii 
wmethini' that 
"•out after c 
work, draws his 
«*7 take a little 
■•tier to work o 
■eats with comm 

> d» I belie 
«•t there are fei 
Rj to rich that
Misera will no

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works i i RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches: Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

the si laage lit the top 
nt decay there, 

it will be 
y five

o preve
U warmer

if we
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h , lidii ti inoculate the alfalfa. In any 
v ItiN it »<iuld be advisable to inoculate
j, , ■ibe alfalfa seed with the culture th. t 
<1 . ■ ran be obtained for 25 cents from the

H Ontario Agricultural College at

Wisdom on Alfalfa Seeding a tendency to dry out early in the 
season, a good plan is to roll the 
field, provided always the nurse crop 
is not over a fool high when the 
leaves are straightened out. Thu 
firms the subsoil and breaks the crt st, 
thus helping the roots and preven1- 
ing evaporation. Clover sown in a 
cornfield as late as August 1st some- 
times comes through in fair shape 
if the field is in good tilth.

If S.J.C. means that the July sun 
burns the young plants after the nurse 
crop is removed I would suggest roll
ing as a good practice, provided the 
soil is perfectly dry and there has 
been no rain for some time.— J.H.G

U«« the beet seed obtainable from 
reliable aeedmen, but beware of 
southern-grown seed to be sown in a 
northern latitude. Such plants will 
not, aa a rule, survive

Anent Commercial Fertilizers Wl.n;^r'. . . __ . . ,A

«a-s B E
I l7t Ï ™ K”d COnli- with is preferable^* iT°L£" I anything SN-T?"»*" .«fc bo £

" "• I arrs rtte- ;■ -f vBHP1 - |l1 SSL, notât, o„ front an nr- M  ̂ "

■ tide in Farm and Dairy of April 18,
" signed by E. R. Candie. Lanark Co..

11 culti. qD( The inference from 
« 'll.- m Jif.'a article is that those1 uf tolij
f"i" tka 

il.v nhuiir 
fmi-pisa
Kbly rod.

>

ITNOMIS or CANADIAN NORTH- 
WMT LAND RBOOLATIONS

EtlSSB
a northern

=Si"S=-i.H
frost is past.

Why Grow Clover ?
You can buy nitrogen in the form

not sow
anger of

Correction. — An error occurred 
quoting wire fence at 10c per rod 
whereas it should have read 16r a rod

Montreal, in Farm and Dairy, Farm 
Improvement Number, page 9. Mav 
‘ 1 hp mistake was due to a blurred
figure in the original copy.

Homeseekerc’ and Settlers 
Trains to Western Canada

of us who

ÉË?sHr:«7.»
rrr ^ «ts

ID JSTofttte iSLnT*,d*.V* œon,h* - ««d «rit a

- .ggjggpi

,L‘1Ï

il'lieatin
' Sw«

TV
the fw. 1

hat and

Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th.
Kb^Niei0;^„yb"s^
ul tram will leave Toronto 10.30 p 

above dates for Edmonton and 
points in Manitoba and S.iskatche-

peg. 1 hrough coaches and Pullman 
I ourist Sleepers will be carried fu’ly 
equipped with bedding and porter in 
charge. Berths may be secured in 
sieepers at a low rate. This is an ex
ceptional opportunity for those wish- 
"uf la^e advantage of the remark
ably low one-way Settlers rates or 
round trip Homeseekers’ excursions 
through the American cities. No 
change of cars. Secure tickets and 
berth reservations from any Grand 
rrtink Agent, or write A. E. Duff.
tinn ToPaSSCnger AgCnl’ Union S,a‘

IL'a- 1,000 Apple Trees
116 Aor« 11,600 Easy Terms.s

EEeeeEI
starts ‘ja "¥ss-

A High-Tailing Holstein and n Real Coed One

jssna rs sw&æattïï Lrarr -
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy(rwhealng.—(Advt.)

of nitrate of soda, and the nitrogen 
will cost you 18 cents a pound, or you 
can buy it as dried blood, and it will 
cost you about 16 cents a pound. A 
crop of 20 bushels of wheat, together 
with the straw, removes about 35 
pounds of nitrogen from the soil. To 
replace this by means of commercial 
fertiliser, so as to keep up the fertility 
of the soil, would cost $6.30 an acr 

Clover, if grown in rotation, 
three to five years, and when cut for 
nay, will leave enough nitrogen in its 
roots to keep up the nitrogen content 
of the soi . replacing all that has been 
removed by the other crops grown in 
the rotation ; and, in addition, it 
keeps up the banns content of the 
•oil, and famishes the farmer with 
one of the moet valuable feeds that 
can Le grown. Field experiments, 
conducted over long periods of time 
at different experiment stations, 

nclusively the above etate-

™*k’ ■ ere using fer'Misers in our farm 
■ operations have no brains. We do 

" "l'JüH not intend, however, to hire out with
'.,r the other fellow as, in spite of our

I u "br-.inless” methods of farming, we
tlie hint ■ are œ..king money. Perhaps making
l,l~ **■ money faster than our brainy neigh- 

kora who do not believe in fertilisers.::,r AS OTHERS VSR IT
recently talking with a Scotch 
about agriculture in Scotland, 

ind some of the things that he told
__ me about their use of fertiliser was to

"îiü H ”* an. eye-opener. They use it for 
1 j 'll their crops, even pasture, -asses, 

mil don They have been using fertiliser» for 
11116 b*f' ■ the ?«*t 50 years, and they find that 
” ■ they pay and pay well. One did not 

1 ■ ne*d to talk long with this Scotch 
H friond to find out that he had brains,
■ ind yet, strange to say, he believed
■ in fertilisers.

Save you money
Sundry tronbln. "Ch«|. 

~*f ,£oll“" ™ be cleaned with

finish and texture of the best linen.

SaSiss
the ARLINGTON co OF CANADA

I was
: isTscà'

.WATERPROOF
alfiVi

I 1trn In my judgment the finest oontribu- 
• ij0B to the fertiliser discussion in
inff ■ |,|rm *nd Dairy «O far has been 
lu6 ■of Mr Hutchison, of Wellington 
r« p H °nt. Mr. Hutchison experimented 
K I* ■ carefully and found out that the 

application of fertilisers paid him. It 
.■ H*** ?ot work Now when -Mr.

■ Hutchison endorses the use of fertilis- 
*lw* ^Bura, after careful experimental work, 

Hi , U“'re,,y proving his lack of 
" *; ^B train*Bellyea Bros, also reported 
•km ■ result* of careful experiments in 
'"S H U en<[ Dairy end found that they 
,u£ ■pild' <>t‘16r brainless ones.

^B I would prefer to credit with brains 
«• man who, instead of condemning 
•mething that he knows nothing 
•hout after careful experimental 
•ork, draws his own conclusions. It 
B*7 take a little exercise of our grey 
natter ' work out a series of experi
ments with commercial fertilisers, but 
rf •• d-> I believe that we will find 

ere are few farms in this coun
rich that the judicious use of I 
« will not pay. 1

prove co
that
Co.,

Seeding Clover ie August
•we Th» July sun

'forfolk Oo .

Our soil la Rara

needing «lover tl, 
cover crop be n 
crop should 1 u.

Clover seed murk .,bly succeed 
f sown a* |ate as A .« 1st; but. un

less the season were particularly 
favorable, results are not likely to be 
very satisfactory. There would be no 
advantage in using a nurse crop so 
late in the season ; in fact, on the 
advln*.?' " ”,°u.,d be « dended dis-

fcï-£:s»s
s&JmiixSrlll
a nurse crop of any kind, and shows

I Mi i

>1 PAINTS
ibBk.8

;sr.*r
S'.

A. MBIT « w CMTUr.y
»! » ■eniUL
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Sîuï?.srb.:s. *s n 11 pou
completv fertiliser a» mention -d (*. ■

acre. If manure is not a |s'|* 
then a complete fertiliser must U 
used in early spring, at Iea.st 400 
pounds dissolved rock, 400 |><»aiids 
kainit, and 200 pounds nitrate 0|

How
The i-rimai 

ed iu 'he pr 
protection 01 
tact with tht 
ray ol doing 
ia t water sc 
usually knc 
Sodium 
any dt uggist 
gallon One 
cient for abo 

Mix one pi 
with from It

with this dill

ter to make 1 
id the liquid, 

an ALL DE

the air haa b

Orchard and Garden Notes
Sow some gross-oeed 
oti of the lawn.

the fruit trees. It is good 
insurance for this year's crop.

Have those fruit trees and plants 
been ordered, and the land made 
ready to set them out?

Spade up the ground around the 
shrubs and trees, leaving about two 
feet of cultivated land about each

on the bare

We Have to Spray
N. Stone, Northumberland Co.. (hit.
We apple growers cannot hop* to 

rai - iop of apples nowaday - with
out spraying. I, 
crop was clean, 
a wormy apple. This 
of fruit that comma 
the best markets.

We use commerci 
concentra

silice

ing. Last year our owe 
clean. We had to hunt for 

I is the
nds a tient, - in on

ial lime-sulphur 
olution. A fn 
. Jling

Make a thoroughly fine seed 
sowing garden-seeds flood prej 
tion means leas work during the 1 
mer, and better crops.

A few niuskmelon and watermelon of our 
seed may be started in berry-boxes or gpr
paper cones, and transplanted to the j, never certain of the strength of 
heW when danger of frost is past. home boiled lime-sulphur. What it,

u^TSr^S do"‘" ,or ■ b""1
solid red top and three ----------------------

of white clover per 
akea a good lawn

ted spray solu 
our neighbors are hoi 
ay, but we h

Be sure that 
it with the w 

Pack the e
pounds

seed-mi xt
Cu'. out the dead canea 

of raspberries and cur- 
rnnta, if this was not done 
lust fall Burn all tr 
mings at once, as thi re 
apt to contain insec 

A good annual 1 
cover up the porc I 
sightly stumps, it 
cucumber. 1 nas
turtiums or „ glor- Her Fruits of Gardening made ready for Mark*

*** for This illustration show, Mrs. D. T N. Mitchell * 
xne same pu, le. Hitnooe Co.. Ont., who during the summer lives „n tal

Trim out the dead ,ul‘nB»ee » small market garden and finds in this work
1^»^ t.aar-s'^rrsna.A"11 K

wooden keg, 
loktion in eu

be exposed to 
The packed 

cool. A cell 
storing them 
fresh egg*, f- 
for any length 
ditione, and t 
eggs which ar 

Do not wa 
them Wash 
shell the

.15

m SUE Al
TWO CENTS A I

rrr. White W] 
Black Minora 
•W -Harry I

FOR BALE—Ire 
Kalla. Chain 1
»u. all ilaea, 
listing what 
Basic and Mai
•irset. Montre,

too
th

to-
». Sgether among the shrubs. Shrubs that 

flower in the spring should not be 
pruned until they are through bloom

trated commercial solution of knosa 
strength beside risking u whole crop 
of apples through the variable hom-- 
mudi- solution? Lime-sulphur of an? 
kind is cheaper than Bordeaux.

We spray thiee times. The Ini 
spraying is given when the wood „ 
dormant, one part of concentrainl 

solution to

the blow 
one to 36. 

the sam 
the blossom* 
is added to control

Why not transplant some ferns 
from the woods to the north or east 
side of the houseP This can often be 
done to advantage. If nU<, on theadvantage. If put on the 

’ west aide, the win-i and sun 
1111 destroy them.

^ Harden off all pin

south or 
soon do

10 or 11 parts 01 
d spraying, just j! 

iseoma open, is of a strength 
The other spraying ul 

ngtb is applied just at 
fall. Arsenate of lead 

the codlin

Growing Two Crops of Celeiy
J. Justice, Simcoe- Co., Ont.

The process ia very simple, and slat 
very profitable. The soil is well mi 
nured with thoroughly rotted stable 
manure in the fall, dug deeply and 
left rough. In the spring it is well 
pulverised with a digging fork anl 
nicely smoothed. This is done just 
as soon as possible in the spnng and 
drills of apinach sown four feet apart 
I make the drills with an eight inch 
-ioe drawing it flat so as to get a> 
wide a drill as possible. The seed ii 
scattered in this and raked in Thu

ter
of

laruen on all plants befire setting 
m the house or hot-bed to the open 
und. This is done by gradually re- 
ing the amount of water, and giv- 
more air. It causes the plant to

EGGS
H C W Leeboi 

torsi College b: 
it00: SO or mor 
0BASCA JMtODt

EGGS

ing more air. It causes the plant to
t'h rt*3betiP*n UP itS Wood’ ,nd jt ■»

to climat

up its wood, and it is 
hie to stand the change 

imatic conditions outside. Plants 
erly ‘‘hardened off” have 
lish color and firm wood

wl
*r»m. and Whi

h'wding purpoM 
HIGH McKF-LL

a dull

Fertilizers for Asparagus
Almost

CHOICE 

Famous 

David A. Ashwof

any well-drained 
of humus in it will gro' 

paragus, but a good rich sandy loam is 
best In preparing the ground for 
Planting it should be deeply plowed 
and have large quantities of rotted 
manure worked into it.

The asparagus grower must use 
whatever commercial fertiliser he has 
most faith in, because experimenters 
and growers do not agree as to what 
is beat. Perhaps 1,000 to 2.000 pounds 
of kainit per acre in midseason is as 
good as anything. If a complete fer
tiliser is preferred the following is 
good: 400 pounds dissolved rock, 400 
pounds kainit and 200 pounds nitrate 
of soda in early spring

soil with

WHITE R< 
BLUE i

A limited numhi 
ni) pure lire,I and 
Above breed*. 

Price, BI.001,nmonsc>1» 1
Metween the apinach rows I sow 1 

little fertiliser and work it, n with 
a narrow acuffler, going « or the 
ground twice before setting ,,ut tht 

which ia planted on ti ecelery, which is planted on tl 0 level, 
about the middle of May, er later, 
of toner later than otherwis. Thu 

ia blanched by hilling up. tad 
ady for market about t

Ship your N 
Fresh Dairis ready for market 

of July. The trench 
ing the early cel 
prepared jand

celery running to seed, but it 
not often happen. I would tie 
grateful if someone would tell me 
to prevent this.

As soon as the spinach is vut tb 
roots and remnants are dug in sad

ted before the earth ia ne-dad fa

Mi
hill-Tbe second year a good coating of 

stable manure, or 1,000 pounds of 
kainit an acre, or both, should be ap
plied early in the spring and the en
tire surface should be plow 
inches deep.

The third and succeeding years a 
light covering of rotted manure, about 
five tone an acre, should be given 
during the winter or early spring 
«very year if possible, or every sec
ond year certainly.

td i,y hill- 
f. tiliaed. 
late <*

I some Ices this yen by the 
ning to seed, but it dw

PROMPT
EGG CAIlanted with

'«The
Wm, DA

TO
rotted
hilling.connection

STILE BOOK for 1912, of "OVALITY LINEpa
VEHICLES and HARNESS

«0 Kighieemh Tear of selling direct to the Deer. 
Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
MONET. It describes and pictures many atylee, 
gives priées. FREIGHT PI-.EPAID. and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 
you the Middlemen s profit. Remember we pay the 

The Catalogue Is Free for the ask-Freight in On-ario and I 
ing. Send for It To-day.

Eastern Cana da.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
DEPT. I,DH

BRIGHTON, ONT.

Heaves ol Three Years’ Standing Completely Cured by

^Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy v
B. Burkholder, Llllooet, B. C., writing 
and adds, “I also find It the best conditlc 

ves Is not, as commonly suppose 
It Is due to stomach trouble, wh

' about Fie:
i condition powder I c 
d, a disease of lungs 
lch, through the close nerve 

tion, causes a contraction of the lung tissues, and labored breathing. 
Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy corrects the stomach troubles, and 

tones up the whole system. Its cause g ne, the heaving stops.
As a general condition powder, Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy has 

few, if any, equals. Sent, postpaid, for $1.00 per package.

mlng's Tonlo 
I ever used."

_ to atom
connectlo

Fleming’. Lump Jew Cure-lie first 
Lump Jew Cure—today the standard in 

Fleming's Spavin Cure — (Liquid) cures soft and 
seml-iolld blemishes without scarring.

Fleming's Fistula end Poll Evil Cure—enahlee 
anyone to readily cure cases considered Incurable. 

Fleming's Spavin and Ringbone Paata—«ne 
applications cure cases ol years' standing.
If r-vene of Fleming's Remedies falls to cure we 

will refund,our money—you to be 1 he Judge and your 
word to go.
FlMtag Irw, Chemins, «3 Oft» Street T reste.

believe this 
is Ute best b*A
ss.Kis'.Rds
........

We 
Is I

Mttfscta.MUagpWnir 
h»w to rvrngnlw In* 
blrmMiii and hew Vo

■The Right Building Material-4*
v for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Whmthsr yon ore building an implomont shod, • granary nr n 
«»• or barn, the most ECONOMICAL and DURABLE building"MstaUi7."

Corrugated Steel Siding and 
Shingles make a barn alwolutely fire, lightning and weatherproof.

For Houses ; Metallic Rock Faced Stone »r Brick Siding will 
{five your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. "A 26-year 
actual beet ■ has proven “ Eastlake " Shingles the beet roo 

All about the permanent roof you want is told in our 
free booklet. “ Baetlake Metallic Shingles." Write for it now."

"Eastlake" Metallic

flng.
artistic

MANUFACTURCRS

The METALLIC ROOL™GDCO-
NHIPBU11 84 King St. W

TORONTO

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind . 
grain, churn__1
and do many other labor- fT''"'''©'* 
saving tasks with the Barrie •j
Engine. Will pay for itself Bg 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug- 
ged construction. So simple 
a lad can run it. Sure in ^

action, economical in opera- 3k f T1 C E H ^ j l\g S 
tion. Every farmer needs Stationary or portable. 3 to 100 h. p., for 
one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and prt>- 

a . u, . j ducer gas. Make and break or jump spark
Agenta W anted ignition.

v.

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., umiied
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA 

Distributors: iSSSriSSiSlZKi tltiESS- j.
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provides for their temporary

RRTAIN nr.nn flavor 
Kggs preserved in this way retain 

thoir original fresh fljivor perfectly ;
Hot diacolo'-ed, the yolk re
normal consistency for sev-

m
How to Keep Eggs they are 

era I months.
Other methods of preservation, 

though lose satisfactory in their re
sults. will keep eggs for from three to 
four months in such condition that

înas..lew :
,ilh from 10 to 12 port, of water. ^1. PÎT“"*!Î. ,‘o)'
srsidfir i vtit £:;• ts
In such a case, add enough more wa- *,lwaU8t-*■ M Wert 
1er to make them nettle to the bottom -, . , _
iif the liquid. Exercise for Brooder Chicks

The -rimary principle to 
el iu the préservation of e 
protêt'ion of the interior from con
tact with the air. The most effective 
ray ol doing this is to 
in a water aolution of i

Le oosorv- 
ggt* is the 
froi

moat effective 
immerse them 

silicasodium

. -m

Isn’t This Roof Attractive?
At last you can have a really artistic roof that —- 
resists fire and that is within reach of the ZZ 
average man's pocket-book.small details Sut important In the rearing of chickens in brood-

Uae only clean water, from wmch er*. hwt method of feeding is that 
the sir has been removed by boiling, "hich will promote exercise, for the 
Be sure that it is cold before mixing tendency with these artificially raised 
it with the water glass. birds is to mope and idle away their

Pack the eggs in a jar or clean time, to eat too much and sleep too 
wooden keg, and add the preserving much, and not to take nearly enough 
solution in sufficient quantity to cover ! exercise. The value of exercise is 
the eggs No part of the shell should j'“at *t develops every muscle of the 
be exposed to the air body and promotes rapid and healthy

'pv“ packed eggs should be kept Kfowth. It also keeps up the circula- 
A cellar is the best place for Jion and causes the chicks to breathe 

ng them. Pack only strictly and thus to develop the lungs,
fresh eggs. Stale eggs will not keep ?"'*• finally, it strengthens the digest- 
for any length of time under any con- ifo organs and keeps them in order, 
ditions, and they may affect the fresh Exercise cannot be taken in the 

which are packed with them. sleeping compartment of the brooder, 
not wash eggs before packing the place for it is in the run ——

them Washing removes from the This should be ample for the number ZZ
shell the mucilagenou* coating which °* chicks. The floor of it should be —

clean and well littered with a light ZZ
scratching material, in which the at
tendant should bury email seeds of 

the end

NEponseT
ë PROSLATE ROOFING È
ZZ IM or Gnen Colon

ZZ A modification of the permanent, long-life roofing materials ZZ 
ZZ that we have been making for years, combined with a per- ZZ
— manent colored surface. Made in attractive red and green
— colors. Meets the economic need of a durable, fire-resisting ~
— roof at a moderate price. ~~~

NEPonbeT Proslate sets a new roofing standard. How does 
it look to you? Can you afford to consider best shingles, ZZT

rtori

BPBe

— or even slate, when you can get such a roofing as this for ZZ 
ZZ less money? NEPONBET Proslate is perfectly adapted lor —f»t SUE AND WAN! ADVERTISING
— use on your house.various kinds to

chicks may spend most of their time 
scratching. Probably the Lest kinds 
of litter are chaff and hay seeds, to
gether with mill dust and the sweep- 
ing. of tb„ buy loft,. Most farmer, 
nave plenty of such materials at hand 
and this is the way to utilise them 
to advantage. The chicks should be 
led largely or entirely on dry stuffs, 
and every particle of this kind of food 
should be buried in light litter of 
kind described or something similar 
— Irish Homestead.

the
ime

TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

oemorONS, Black. Raff, «olden. 811 
nr. White Wyandotte». Dark Brahmas. 
Black Minorca», Hamburg», stock and 
•«i -Harry Lush, Peter boro. Ont.

—
Write for Our Roofing Book

you. He ii aand name ol the Nt*»"SCT dealer near 
good man lo know. Send postal today. 

NtaaaSET Atoztnv» art made m

F- W S5E*
ins. Hamilt

Remember that we .
” Siptirr" " =
Parold Roofing -----
lor years the ae- —
ifTBsa.'Ss =

FOR ^DALB-lron pipe. Polleye. Belting. 
. Ohaln Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 

tin. all ilsee, very cheap. Bend I
SON

Helnliman Bulldlisee, very cheap. Bend for list, 
hat von want. The Imperial ion. OnO

Huû'aôd Metal
•ireel. Montreal • I;'i.

EGGS FOB SALE
ICW Leghorn Eggs. Ontario Agricul- 

tural College lined to lay strain. Per 11. 
1100 : 50 or mor. . MOO per 100 
OSAKA PRODUCE FARM. A Man Can Make $100 00FowU have Indigestion

FOR HATCHING
Pure-bred White Wyandot tee. Guilds 

forain, and White Leghorn eggs, 11.18 per 
15 Also a few Pul lets and Cockerels for 
breeding purposes at houeit priori.
Ml (ill McRELLAR. TAVISTOCK.

EGGS ..'Jhave had several hens die through 
food not Paeeing out of the crop.

arfM* a.t ,r,r,.Ts£:
should 1 do?-A. A. chateauguay Co..

. ,He *:*" oft*n make more—in fact, one can hardly estimate the gi 
to him of ideas about better farming he can get from reading the right books. 

Here are a few it will pat you to have :
<Ü!?vere 104 How to Grow Them." by T 
'The Book of Alfalfa." by P. D. Coburn 
How to Cooperate." by Herbert My rick
Para Dairying." by Laura Bore .........................................
Questions and Anawera on Butter Making." by Dr Publow
Biloa. Ensilage and Ullage." by Manly Miles .......................

"PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE." BY HF.NRV GPOPfiP s

*: ràreal value

indigc»lfionI,inrCthcffChng £CUle 

crop-b iund. A dessertspoonful t 
olive oil often brings back a normal 
stale of things. When the obstruc
tion is more obstinate the bird is 
made to swal'ow a small quantity of 
moderately w irm milk ; then an effort 
is made by working the crop to bring 
up the mass of food. Half a teaspoon- 
lul of bicarbonate of soda is admin
istered dissolved in about a table- 

onful of water which often suc- 
is in causing the food to be thrown

CHOICE SINGLE COMB 
LEGHORN EGGS

Famous Booker and Gurney 8trains, MAO
David A. A ah worth, Maple Grove. Ontario.

BROWN

!$ Iss*2sr ss ïïsr “l”SS„r„?ïïkÆ'??.v-; -WHITE ROC 
BLUE AN

K8, ANCONAS, 
DALUSIAN8.

Book Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.m) pure bred 
above breed*.

o^numbpr of Retting* of Kpg* fnun

mIre. 81.00 per netting
PAKBNHAM. KOIKWOIID^ ONT

Cow ComfortEGGS & BUTTER ? :> “Your Cattle Can Stand in the Sun, and 
the Fliee Won't Touch Them"

After years of scientific research and 
experimenting, we have succeeded in find
ing a preparation that will rid domestic 
animals of flies, mosquitoes and other ver
min that not only worry them but positively 
injure their health.

these remedies fail resource may 
ad to surgical treatment. In that 

case the food is extracted by means 
of an incision in the crop, the fea
thers on the upper right hand side 
of the crop must be first plucked off. 
An incision about an inch in length 
is then made through the skin and 
membrane of the crop. This makes it 
very easy to remove all the food. A 
suture is then made, preferably with 
silk .bread, from inside outward, and 
the seam is smeared with a little lard 
The wound heals in eight or 10 days, 
during which mash should be fed in 
small quantities.

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPUED

Kstabli./ud 1854
In rase* of akin dlwwew, wah*. tetter*, etc. 

Writs for deaoriptlve circular - It wtU intercut you. Agents Want' d Emywhrrr.

THE SAPHO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
(Formerly Saagwloel St.

ftDAVIES Co.

TORONTO
MONTREAL
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to' Cin't Cut Oat ïrTÏÏASÏ.lSùï'i™:,! Notes on Cooperation that cooperative laundries in

SÂfcSÈSâ fp»s te$=AiS.S
int.re.ted, more or Ire. forC„M„ 'T™*» *» fnmilie, n«,l not rj!“ 0nu,r"1 "f P«u

t-SuEEts^- â^rr5
«,» t^r.ns.xrs£i :*
^ïïlrisat ■» i:;SsSææi ^~,v;S; »7«, :::;
va'ue need be used *?aP and machines, now used doing »nd other mean* to prevent th. intro.

Cooperation is one of the great for- the w“h'"K «n each farm, it would ®f llw,et P^ta into . in.d,
ward movements in the country to- "fp,n.t,,at the amount the women of and , '“crease and enread th,»,

%...It to&jJr £ üzv. p£p^zhl;[
ittiT'L’L’Zoi*:w,w,v”- s-s-ïi

sMWSJLsr-at Ster    "".......
M û« î!lïï5 xhy^c.sisrr»2:
can be duplicated, the more sueoeefiU ni';,!!!i <™lhlnK thp workings of a 
will a cooperative enterprise be United States cooperative egg nssocia-

I'KHITIVK i. UN DRIES nut ;!0n: th«’ following to say: "We

“ “ud; °f th” - <■• birt^rr-re^s. '‘t irz
oast eight months the association has 
handled 2*2,000 dozen eggs. It. has 
paid for these $1,480. or 22 cent* a 
dozen At the regular market, the 
same eggs would have brought ap
proximately $3.300. or 17 cento a do
le": a difference of $1,540; $1,540 
divided among 70 farmers equals $22 
for each So each member has re
ceived $22 for going to the small ex
pense and trouble of placing a better 
quality of egg* on the market.”

Why Milk Doesn’t Churn

Control of Insect Pe ter±lSl [•1=1 = Cooper 
effort* of SWII\tillElS!!

Em
'• m

F
ii. n.

meni in s 
animal haButter Efts Poultry Honey 

Bean. Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly growing 
large euppliea of choice

r
trade demanda 
farm produce, i 

We need your». Write for weeklyj0 
market letter. W

87 F real St. E., Toronto   —. than I do, 
dirti <iuaie, Ottawa

pm.wwss,«orlplloDH tothiH pradical Journal.raass AND DAIWV Poterboro, Ont.

Potato Canker
E. How il I, Botanical b,„t 

O.A.C., Cud,,k 
The introduction of Potato C»nk., 

would cause serious liw* to the farm, 
era of Ontario, A careful

potatoes should enable am 
one to detect the presence of the car 
ker. Badly cankered tubers run k 
noticed at a glance, ae they nr,. mu. 
shnpen and comjtletely coven,I with 
warty excrescences. Badly li«,,^.| 
potatoes, however, are not likelv t« k

Prof. 0.

of the seed
IHolsteins 

70 Head

ir*%] H1 nDecpMilking
Stock of Known and Proven Production

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
At My Farm, near WESTON, Ont.

We have great difficulty in churning the 
cream produced bv our one cow? Why is 
thin? How can the trouble be remedied?—
M. M P., DnfTerin Co.. Ont

It is a common diffic 
one cow is kept, 
butter The usu 
teuriae, that is, as soon as aui

Hi. cre.m cm into nnothe'em"^ hot b|l1 «»'*
uator, and boat the ereom to a tern- , ,eht y and which it
peratuce of lf« degree and allow to “'“ï?1 .«“n“*P.P“r »'„aJ TU 

and for a hoof 10 minute., then re- ihÆ^mh V .*•move from the hot water, and cool by fy ’ . j 11 found to l"* "light- 
setting the can into a can of cold wa- 7jT°t'n? “"I fomt,°£'1 
ter When cooled to about 70 degrees Î*.* £f llt.tl® nod,'>« The

s-w LtirsLss ~a£araws"., '
gotten from a a.ighbnr who m.k™ "'‘'f .

1..dt‘.reaXK,r„.i:„S:
cover, and allow to stand in a mode- F™n™' .•*'« W
rately warm room for about 20 hours, ®b •cooub‘ "f *l'<*«-
when it should be ripe and ready for aR° °, “* potato crop in Ontario km 
churning. Churn at about 72 to 74 £ear’ . ge q«»ntitiea of potatoes sr* 
degreea. and the butter will usually „ .”e. ,mp2Tted* «"Pwially from flrtsi 
come alright. Britain. The danger lies in the plsnt-

Sometimes it is necessary to give !?R of i",?ort®d potatoes infected with 
the cow about a pound and a half of . ®a ''«rmT» should make »
epeom salt*, in the form of a drench |K> j of know"*K the source „f tk 

Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph, a,'47. Potatoes they are using and of 
Ont. making a careful inspection fur tor

» signa of canker before planting
Suspected potatoes should be sent to 
-Mr H. T- Guaaow, Rotanki Ik- 
minion Experimental Farm. Ottawi, 
or to the Botanical Department. 
O.A.C., Guelph, for examinai i n and 
report. On no account should net 
suspected potatoes be planted inti1 » 
report upon them haa been ris , ved

Thursday, May 23rd, 1912
lut Kurina ( 
little, is ,-asl 
growing hogi

oughlv clea 
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iculty where only 
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«50, who won
Toronto, also at

fera front Butter Baron, gift,. The lour nearest dama
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Baron, and out ot cows with good big records.
I have always used the

high testing stock. S 
4 butter iat. They have rec<

Ids to 19,000 I be. mi

tSFA’-BürYÏSS-SÏÏiC-î
,i London.

remedy is
A Cankered Potato

10 Hei
^ this sire

da .grr of 
giw just all

best sires obtainable and have gone after 
everal of my iemalea average above

ords from 10,000 lbs. to 15,000 lbs. 
Ik in one year as mature cows.

for foundation stock or to

MM

This is the kind of Holsteins you 
improve or add to your herd. In every t 

ways sure I 
l>'gs that gi 
>f the feed, 
explain the 
more than r

Pigs that an 
ihrm in a pi

I believe i 
im both !< 
m.irk, ! hogs 
douhl. advat
prn. giving I 
and the pigs

bctttf, n the 
the Yorks 
iross mak 
Hi bacon I

Don’t C

Plan to come to my Big Sale, MA V 23rd. Send now
for Catalogue. Rigs at Station on day of sale

THOS. HARTLEY, Downsview,
• Dowanicvr Station Near Far.) (Two Mila. fra. Wafa. Oat.l

Hotel, Weston, from 9 to 12 on day of Sale 
y 20 minutes between Toronto and Weston."

Ont.
Rigs at Central !

Audels Answers on Refrigeration (i!± $4)
:

FBEE examination
.“.ihï'ïïisr.rï.fijiïs.'ST  ̂.Sir553 i:£K —

Tn mslf, the work an rosy guide for es ref u I study and ready
~.....- 'h,‘ =^59! " — Ted In the form of "Anawem. -
— In* ln P|tln language all the inform,.|on fnr

/The Dominion Gove 
cided that it will take two in, t„ fill 
the place made vacant by tin relin 
ment of Dr. Rutherfnrd, one • hsr» 
the administration of the vet. • iisnsn 
and meat inspection branch, ,<l th* 
other the live stock and -conk 
branch. Mr J. E. Brethnur. i Bur- 
ford. Ontario, is to be appoin' I Live 
Stock Commissioner and head of th* 
live stock records branch The sp

it is reported, , ill hi

*1 dr- 
to Ml

srnmant
Please ship me. express prepaid eub- 

lect to my examlnattoo and approval. 
^Audtls_Answera on Refrtgtratlon"■“«rnllv end conomtoallv operating a plant of any else

eivim Ihiîr"«Prl^ IJI®I^|M I ^flnd them u tvpr»

otherwise 1 agree to return them at 
your expense.

Occupation.........

Where Employed

more t 
«our*,, overfe 
JJ V Pift

it wi!' not do
P'6 f" ling is
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‘«MtUUmiUéUMtlI# the animals will eat up clean and 
S quickly. Feed will he save<| by this 
9 method of feeding and not nearly so 
2 much risk will he run.
9 It >» not the amount of food that an -* hit it Baker mille hare no freak features
2 anin »1 takes into its stomach that ___-VflRfl KS ‘01„”pl^11 The man who baye title
# cause a gain in weight, but the ^ ____________™“l ^*î * 50"4 ‘a^m*111 «• ^

amount that is assimilated and when X~ ry-—, JÊÊi|k'' \\ olency *nd reliebïîit, of "he*'"BAKER”
J oterfee<l we injure the stomach /\ H A1KK1<1v_ "know,> quantities" In keeping

and a large part of what is eaten is j -I1 with our past record of over JO years
not assimilated by the animal Thi« /M/n I ~ yJMf mwNJl ' We *nv,t* b®n<*t comparison in every
excess food is worse than that wasted. Y-J15cOUr "ILaw?eel U b?,k 0,1 a hnb ™
ior it u, ..imi. „vb»,k i„m v* kyZriitYvjfl" J S’tT. -5? CS
which it does not speedily recover. P V Iwrge number of small sails within*

\ J cl vs Is. The small sails develop the full
Be Sure of Title ■wg3 power of the wind -Hie engine is so

"There j. altoj'-thor too much looso- ^ ” " ÏT™1£Ü“ü'“o‘
ness in the methods in which farm ^ l, tî!,r,,.?b * end wlf-regnUUng -twice All working parts covered with s
lands change hands." said a real Jro‘eot.l°« ,r°m '"V”4 •'*<“ We make a full Une of

ss«'-rM™-! ar"
pieces of farm property on mv hands _ 
recently that a little investigation ^*1 
showed did not legally belong to the 
man who was offering it. For in- JH! 
stance, one one of the last farms I ■< mi 
handled it was discovered that some C 
10 or 12 years back, the deed of ! IUr'

] transfer had not been signed by the! I 
man’s wife. She therefore had a claim | CTffSj

e»U
v of tto
■ 'Ms».

R E LIABILITY reetor,‘ r°“ osn count on when yon bnv » 
--------------------------------------------- BAKER” WIND ENGINESWINE DEPARTMENT

» \v Dr
1 "toBo.

Our readers arc Invited to ask 
u -«lions in regard to swine. These 
«111 be answered in this depart, 
inert. Ton are also Invited to offer 
h Ipful suggestions or relate ei 
p. rlenoee through these oolumne." ' latory 

!’"'!• in »**•♦♦♦#♦**♦♦♦♦♦***♦*♦***

Facte About Pigs
Il O. Morte, Holton Co.,

C( .non sense is the biggest ele
ment in successful pig feeding. No 
snim -I has more likes and dislikes 
than the average pig. and we must 
fillet to them if he is to do well for

v5
• over*.

I ’ mid, 
J'! thou

trimesui

lm.-ni of

.

hog dry and clean. This 
factor than the feeding, 
men feed much more 

do, but ns the pigs were in 
s they did not thrive.

better hog 
It means

| mm tort, and comlort means gains.

! I prêter spare feeding 
I feeding. If the troughs

GASOLINE ENGINES777will make a

Ntatlonary Mounted Hint Traction%

■ Gnllrr
he fern.

n\
Til*]

able an. I 

the can H 
enn tw

This free book may save 
you thousands of 

dollars
Yon certainly should write new 

for your FREE copy because the 
book contain» important facta, 
which every man Ini.-rveted In the 
roofing queetion ahould know. It

PRESTON WINDMILLSI CJAFB lock 
Shingles

Oraln Grinder*. Water Boxas, Steel 
Saw Frames, Humps, Tanks. Etc.

COOLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. ITO.
Brantford Wlnnlpag Calgary

laid according ta the new apeclfl- 
ralion make a roof absolutely 
weather-proof and Impervioua to
the fiercest attacks of Lightning.

Consider what this means to 
you and write for your free copy 
of this book at once.

The Kind of Management that Brings Success with Hogs
sè^?àxïïriw.,ti!.£ wssv srr sr
ut luring Competition Nolle, the cheap portable hog house. Such a

a? r-ïïaîïÆ-jsj
a ür i M rt.*31? thr.t rsn

... .;-■£=»« = S-stti sarv:

lo h. v. them. Once pigs are within 
two weeks of the finish there is little 

I du .get of ever feeding too much.
I give just all they will stand.

DUiiJ to be 
itor in the Shjngle A Riding Ce. Ltd,
bouae oosta

HOMESEEKERS’'"îheÜ

if due

excursions

“We have come across several cases 
such as this where, due to carelessnes-s 
in drawing up deeds, honest purchas
ers of property have been subjected to 
a great deal of worry and sometimes 
to a great financial loss Before buy
ing property it is wise to be sure that 
the seller has a clear title to the 
estate. A few dollars paid to a lawyer 
for investigating the title, if you are 
not in a position to do it yourself, is

Farm and Dairy is one of the clean
est and brightest periodicals that en
ters our home. It is full of practical 
hints and information, and is con 
spicuous by the absence of trashy and 
unreliable advertisements. —St Clair 
Adolph. Perth Co., Ont.

MnlMi, SistitcluwM, AlkirtiIE Spaùal Traie» lean Twoals 2.00 » ee 
UlMi MY It, tl JUNE 11, n

•. » IUUN HPT. I, 1?
APRIL

me end JULY
fckau fiw» Oafcri* *ai 

Naekwan you ai
„„ D-TRIP RATES

m-oi to (Warn wwxaiMdayi hem mW éo*T^
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

•arty application must be made.

fi h|. Send me, FREE and POSTPAID a 
topy of the new edition of "TRUTH 
about ROOFING." and tell me how 
to ^ protect my buildings against

In every bunch of hogs there is al- 
'urc to be two or three bully 

I-s1- that get more than their share 
-t the feed. 'These pigs, to my mind, 

•‘M'l-u the unevenness in a litter 
more than natural tendencies inherit
ed at birth. I would take out ! h-- 

resaive, and pu*.

LOW ROUN

money w
I l»igs ihat are 
I them in a pe-il with

nuke •
of the

ont to 
Dn-

in solve-i.

Publication Farm and Dairy
I’ MMPMlIt

teri’i'Th*!” PheVad'd *Irepin{[ quar'

m.irki i hogs. Such quarters have a 
idvantage. They enlarge the 

l»'M. - ving full use of the floor space, 
and the pigs are always dry.

containing 
Apply to nearest C I’.R. Agent or 

M. 0 MURPHY, Dlat.Pass.Agt..Toronto
Only Direct Line No Change of t ira

HOMISI.LKI Hs PAMPHLET 
and full information

See your friends about subscribing 
| to Farm and Dairy.

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work ■
tSg fiigi Ob your Harrow

■ fJ*** taggthgr aad raise out of will HAVE! PROOF that It la A SUCCESS
■ «round If It la hard? They ON HARD LAND—THAT IT PULVERIZES M
I 1 £ thl* on the "«•■•II " The THB BH38T—and that It la the lights*
I Slaeall is so designed that THE draught.
■ OANOS CANT CROWD OR
■ BUMP together no matter how **°»t yourself fully on
■ hard the ground may be. Harrows before buying. ,

Tough toll won't atlck the w* Pul our name on
I "Blaaell." It ataye right down to «vary Harrow so that

■ It* work and pulverises the ground You will know It
■ thoroughly. genuine. Aak your I-

We aak you to take a "Blaaell" dealer, or write to Dept
■ ont late the fleld aad test It Be- “R for

T.„

I pufer above all others 
hem-", the Berkshire and Tamwonh 
"Ml \orkshire and Berkshire. Such 

1 rr,0V makes an easy feeder and a
good bacon hog.

ved

/II *
to U Don’t Overfeed the Pigs

Mnnv farmers who never think of 
5!,,nr ,"0lr horses or cows more than 

1 mnl« will eat up clean will, 
comes to feeding the pigs, give 

...rm more than they will ent. Of 
m'lr- overfeeding is not good feed- 
""5 ' !"« M in this manner will

ft WmsrfMsl"K I mg is never to give more than

"kï.

iTlh

iWm

!il£ □free catalogue.U to M

"T. E. BlaseU Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.
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and its use must be most carefully 
r p , guarded, to prevent animals from

» . i/. raimer drinking of the poisonous solution or
Corn has an advantage over the eating the treated potatoes. On ac- 

I small grains. Its growing period is count of the danger associated with 
I during the warmest part of the year, the use of this remedy, the formalde- 
! The soil is then warmed up. This hyde dip is generally far more desir- 
resuits in more plant food being made able, 
available. 1 he days are then the 
longest and the sun shines the warm
est. All these tilings are needed by 
a plant to make growth. From this 
it becomes plain why corn should 
duce more food on an acre of 
than a crop that does not take ad
vantage of the whole growing sea-

Corn's Advantage
Cooper atioi;

of

Lawn Fence Ot

aw*

Cmrgt Keen
■

Br

1I »ho sought t 

■ ism; the mon
Save ■ to tax indust 

Time ■ Withm the
m. ■ irw feudalisn money l(j nor ■ far-n 

and F other I feudalism^ of^
owing

Ordinary 5l>-gallon barrels are con
venient for dipping. Any number 1 
may bo provided, according to the xr 
needs. One barrel should suffice for Mre 
handling from 12 to 20 bushels a day Easiest 
It is usually most convenient to put 
the potatoes in seeks for dipping in 

barrel containing the solution, 
toes must be out and planted . 

after dipping. If not. they eh 
be spresd out to dry

to Run and ^ 
Keep Running

udual respoi 
and the fixed 
hi monopoly 
The new fei 

is impersona 
sponsible. It 
operations

z'ïïœfÆlrjvss: - ss btssjasTr. «.'.'HïïÆ;:,1"'1"
Address our office nearest you.

-orn has another advantage, and 
t is that its nature of growth is 

ultivated. Many 
is a disadvan- 
kills weeds and 
rom escaping, 
ch moisture as

Painted (once, green or white, add 2c per 
fool to above prices Scroll t,„, walk gates, to 
match f.1 00 Drive gates. f<, SO I supply

us5£âSS»«Smoney order l any kind i or registered letter
DYER, The Fence Man, Dept I. Toronto

that il can be c 
think that this •5LÜSStage. The 

,he
cultivation l 
moisture f

Tile Drains—Early Seeding
John Filter, TT’tf 

Conservation, i
h Commission of 
Ottawa, Ont.

When I visited Eases County re- 
n iitly the farmers were plowing their 
tile-drained lands. Other far 
the same neighborhood who h 
yet caught the tile drainage fever 
were sitting around wondering when 
the water would dry up and allow 
them to get in their crops.

The beauty of it is that the farmer 
who has drained land is conserving 
that moisture for the use of his crops 
•■ter on when the other farmers were I 
waiting to dry out and be carried | 

into the atmosphere We all 
know that moisture conservation is ! 
•ne of the principal factors in suc

cessful crop production. Waiting for I

If the farmers of the more easternly j 
sections had been able to visit Essex 
early this spring and had seen the ad- 1 
vantage* of tile draining ii 
seeding, there

corn uses as mu
.1 grain crop the cultivation given it 

! reduces the amount of moisture that 
from the soil—in this way 

g the corn crop a moisture

ns be
rh,meter T 
pends for its 
n.1 ion of cor

Y:malin,CONCRETE11 SILOS

justnbie'8lio Curba? Ssud^or The corn crop has the advantage

SSS iJZZZ SÏÏi SStt grain

Largest Manufacturera of moisture and kills weeds, making it 
concrete machinery in both a good producer and a crop to 
_____ ______________ prepare the land for other crops.

l?miy line

arbil

Going West?|||l!;
firm prrduceMONEYS SÆ5

■■■■■■■■ 'Ins them to subscribe

Want information as toPotato Scab '°;»BEST FARM LANDS
IN CANADA?

money is co< 
lax him, b, it

K I ■Sr'Mnrt
monton. Alberta, for ifiu.tralcd ■ ,n,d.
Booklet F D descriptive of ■ If gravitati*

^ rry is to be «

Potato scab is one of the easiest dis
eases to keep under control The 

S ! method usually employed is to dip

Sold Over 850,000 Acres
In Five Years II MS* rmr""

TI1E FORVIAI.DBiiVDE TREATMENT

product! 
loisture to be carried away by 
n is certainty poor management

Central
Alberta

n earlier 
would soon be tile yards 

over every county in Eastern Ontario.WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE

The formaldehyde dip is prepared by 
pouring a pint of 40 per cent for
ma'dehyde into 30 gallons of water. 
Dipping the potatoes in this solution 
for two hours will destroy the scab.

Thirty gallons of the mixture will 
treat about 30 bushels of potatoes 
It can Le renewed by adding new mix
ture made up in the right propor
tions as the old is used up, but it is 
probably best not to use less than one 
gallon of tbe solution to each bushel 
Large amounts of mud should 
allowed to accumulate in the barrels. 
The barrels should be kept covered.

While the formaldehyde solution is 
somewhat poisonous, if taken inter
nally, and would kil

Test

many of ui 
spring If «

Breeding Crippled Mares
All crippled and "heavy" 

should be bred in the fall of th 
soon after the hot weather has passed. 
This will bring the foaling time of the 
crippled mare in the fall of the year, 
and not cause her to carry a heavy 
fetus through the winter and make it 
difficult for her to get around. It is 
usually all a crippled animal can do 
to skirmish for feed, without having 
an extra heavy body to interfere with 
lier locomotion Many ho 

ether during the fall 
if the crippled mare is not active 

is very liable to be kicked or hurt 
extent that abortion would oc- 

the other hand

Land still cheap. Free land in 
some districts. No Irrigation; 
no “Dry Farming."

from I fin
to eutt purchasers 

acres upwards, situât- 
tear railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

if we plan 
fermera as 
lose thou sa 
ot dollars, 
of uo will I

Ik Cures Hones While 
PH/CE YsJeeAlJ'HS

be
els.

test our see
raes are loose 
and winter,

ly, and would kill if enough were . 
on, it is fur less deadly than the 

c irrosive sublimate solution, and is 
j ai o, on account of its peculiarities, ?
ordiL,k'j!' pri'.u*»™ b'îrü"*‘bï,'r„d! ""J °" ,h* !’*h«r « ”*r.

& srr b-
; desirable than the corrosive sublimate a cause or abortion

SASKATCHEWAN get bettor.
AND

l.t Ui hnnBurman’s Horse 
Clipper

ALBERTA
Saves Time and450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terms most generous and helpful

hr romnrlled 
days of comr 
*vrr. The f|Ui 
it whether or 
of the future 
benefit or to 
described, to I

koine* «hew-
«olution. ever i|nick.

clean work
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ifcJW
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The proportions for the corrosive carry the fetus to maturity, but many 
sublimate solution are four ounces of of them arc fatigued during the hot 

irrosive sublimate to 30 gallons of weather to the extent that an abor- 
water. The corrosive sublimate should lion is the result. After one of these 
first be dissolved in about a gallon mares has lost a colt or two it is very 
of hot water before pouring it into difficult to get them to carry a colt to 
the balance of the water required, maturity, but if they are bred in the 
Dipping the potatoes in this solution fall, and shown to be in foal the follow- 
an hour and a half will kill the scab ing spring, the owner usually feels 

hers. that it will he better to turn the mare
to pasture where, if she is not 

interfered with, she will probably 
carry the colt to maturity.

There are a lot of crippled and 
"heavy" marcs bred every spring from 
two to three times that get absolutely 
no results whatever These same 
mares can be nut off and bred in the 
fall with good results. Some of them 
will need treatment. They should be 
treated with the iodine treatment and 
turned out to grass, and bred in the 
fall.—American Breeder.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Hniun h i y.

Is,'hi1 " ..
J3S

UI,
hnme to the fa 
thev learn to 
piciont of cat 
•rood intentior 
aired In full

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all his 
for cultivation and improve-

,rtron the tu 
This dip does not lose strength as 

the formaldehyde dip does, and may, 
therefore, be used almost indefinitely 
The barrels, or whatever the solution 
is used in, should he kept securely 
covered, to prevent the evaporation of 
the water from the solution, which

ot?r’« idvant 

iV'linn to the
Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY •all diwn a 1 

•HI commence 
like of which

In pointing 
hiven of rnnp 
mtrodv rd in < 
Ides, and the 
thi« TVirninior 
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venti’Piiv dev<
the farmers i

euppili I.F. W. HODSON & CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
■ renek Officei North Battlefecd, Seek. 
Alii Af.ll. Ciaidiei Pacific Leeds

would make it stronger, and to pre
vent animals from drinking it.

DEADLY POISON
Corrosive sublimate is one of the 

most deadly poisons known. It must 
be kept out of the reach of children,

B. 4 S. H. Thompson 4 Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL
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T Cooperation the Economic Hope 
of the Farmer

patriotic work and one in harmony 
with the best traditions of its great 
profession.

The Coat of Tile Draining
Jos. Marshall, Wentworth Co., Out. 

will give the approximate coet of 
draining one of my own 12-acre fields 
The branch draine in moet of this field 
are 25 feet apart in parallel lines. 
Some of them are 30 feet apart. 
There are four, five and six inch 
main» in low places The branche* 
are two and a half to three inch tüee. 
They join the main draina in a slant
ing direction. There were 2,002 feet 
of five and aix inch main drains that

been the highest priced in the firet 
place. Aa I look back I am sorry that 
we did not buy high priced stock Anything to Sell

r.torçf Keen, Hon. Secretary, The 
Cooperative Union of Canada, 

Brantford, Ont.
£ Æ’jî'dV.'k st crustt °d

buy. sell, or exchange. Have you a 
FARM FOR SALE? Have you LIVE 
STOCK for which you want buyer** Have 
you a CREAM SEPARATOR. BABCOCK 
TESTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANY- 
THINO that you would like to exchange 
for oaah or for other artioles of value 
equal to your*?

The email trader can connect with poo- 
ilble customer* by placing a email ad 
vert lee ment In FtRM AND DAIRY. Our 
rate le 16 CENTS AN INCH. Bargain 
counter apace In our classlfled columns 
at 2 cents a word Make out your ad 
vertleement and eend It to-day to Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont

well ndnnted are our provinces 
to dairy cattle that beef cattle have 
barely held their own. Wo are im
porting more and more beef every 
year Thu reason is plain to be seen. 
The dairymen are making the most 
money. If we are to produce our own 
beef the first thing needed is an ira- 

t in the milking qualities of

This new land was 
*ho sought to

settled by men 
escape the old feudal- 

mononoly in land, the power 
to tax industry ihtout labor.

I

Save
Time

Bother

Within the last two generations a 
irw feudalism has gradually develop
ed more far-reaching than the old. the 
feudalism of money. Vicious as was 

Id feudalism, it was less dan
gerous owing to the sense of indi
quai responsibility of landowners 
jnd the fixed circumscribed nature of

the beef breeds.
. 1

A Tribute to tl e Cow
The modern dairy cow, figurative

ly speaking, is the harbinger of 
peace and the vanguard of agricul
tural prosperity. When fed and cared 
for properly she fails not to yield her 
monthly stipend, or to replenish the 
soil with her waste products and thus 
completes the cycle of perpetual pro
duction. She not only clothes and 
feeds the farmer’s family, but she 

way foi the prosperity of 
erations ; she robs not ?’

soil.
An up-to-date cow 

ing machine and req 
type of machinist U 
achievement. It is just as necessary 
to develop dairymen as it is to develop 
dairy cows. It almost seems at times 
as if the capacity of the dairy cow 
has been inordinately developed and 
the dairyman often suffers by com
parison in falling far short in mea
suring un to his renuirements.—Dr. 
James Withycombe, O

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER â VALUATOR.

Stock Bale* are my specialty 
Manv veer*1 successful experience ont 
from Woodstock. Oxford Co.. Ont., qualify 
1,ip to eel von eai'efectlon Correspond
ence solicited.—176 
onto. Ont.

’ ™..'* I '«"TÆidali.in, on thr

■ 1 impersonal and, therefore, irre
sponsible. It is illimitable in its 
operations because of its more fluid 
chancier. The new feudalism de
pends for its success upon the 
n.1-on of competition and the coop
érative activity of a *ew people who 
control money and, through the same, 
every line of industry.

TAXED ON ALL 6IDK8 
By an arbitrary authority, alier 

his industry, the farmer is taxed on 
the coir.irt dities he produres. He 
is taxed in a similar manner when he 
«relts to exchange the value of his 
farm prrduce for the merchandise he 
nreds for his own use. The farmer's 
money is cooperatively r.pr.-'ed to 
tax him, b, its employment i - various 
«ays, for the advantage of "special 

, .. I ■ interests" which seem, at times, suffi- 
L-!" ■ riently strong to control legislatures

* i I and governments.
If gravitation towards virtual slav

ery is to be stopped, the farmer will

FOR SALE-An At Potato Planter, nearly 
ni'w. of Aepinwall Mfg Co. make. Just 
planted 20 acre* of potatoee. The kind 
u*ed at the O A C. ! : uarantee It O.K 
Have also a potato cutter for eale.—Oeo. 
W. Anderson. Roeemore. Opt.

elim-
1-

:]
is a milk-mak- 
uires a special 

highest
St? The Kind of Premiums W# Offer

Diotime Cornucopia, the purebred Hol
stein calf here llluet rated, was won as a 
premium by W. E. Watson. York Co. 
Ont-, for securing 46 new subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy. This heifer calf was 
bred by C. R. Oies, Heidelberg, Ont. Mr 
Watson Is highly pleased with hie prom-

had been placed in low ground years 
before the branches wore put in. We 
afterwards placed 18,568 feet of smal
ler tile, making 21,170 feet of tile 
drains in a 12-acre field. The last 
draining was finished between Novem
ber 17th and December 21st, 1897.

cannot give the exact cost 
oent, but the labor was from $240 to 
$260. and cost of tile about $220 for 
21,170 feet, or about $40 an acre. I 
have several other fields drained like 
this. Every spring and after heavy 
raine I find dry strips over every 
drain. I see no reason why thme 
drains will not continue in working

Making Farms Worth More
HAVE you good steel gales on you

I let rid of wooden and cheap Iron gate* 
which must be continually fussed over and mended.

NDS

Clay Farm Gates
Will last a life-time: will not liend. break or 
unit: cannot rot. burn or blow down; are always 
ea*y to work: lift orer enow In winter: keen 
back hrciu'hy stock.

■Ji.onoM.iv finies 1
sent f->r da days free trial. ’

Send for illustrated price list.
The Canadian Gal» Co.. Lid.
29 Morris St. GUELPH. ONT

wold last year. Clay dates

Test all Seed Corn 
There's no use sowing devd 

md corn. Bui that's what 
many of us are going to do this 
spring If ws don't look sharp.

ooor one for

germinating 
uoh of It Is low.

1 Carlaw Avenue. Ton

IIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllllllllllMiiiii*.

.. !«3ast year wae

You Bet It’s Fine
You can use this razor “ 
with safety and comfort.

poor seed wsZ Afarmers as a whole stand to
I

of ue will be more

Wh»t le more. It Isn't necee 
tary ti lose anything. Let ue 
test our seed corn, if It Is week 
get better. If we oan't do fhst 

per sors. But 
ue know what we are doing

houeande upon thousands 
Hare. The loaa to eachÎT

M
•wEûjayiBNE*1

loss
the IMore Live Stock Needed*

N.S.A.C., Truro,F 2 Once you use it you will 
never do without it.

Prof. M. Cummimi.
N. S.lie

1In ape iking of Nova I 
other Maritime provin 
of a country where in many cases the 
soil has already been exhausted of it* 

attirai fertility and we must now 
depend on live stock to maintain the 
productivity of our farms; and we 
need it badly. Imat year in 
of drought it waa a matte1

Scotia and 
ce* we ap

the
ask Ever use a Safety Raxor?" “No, I never felt"Sny friend!

Sl.ee lor one."
“I never could attord to give that much lor one either, hut I noticed 

recently that I could get one free from Farm and Dairy. I sent for one. Best 
getting them two new subscriptions to their 
tell you It's great."

could attord

rse anyway. Teat every ear paper, and I
v aad

ttor of uni- 
i li

1e provinces crops 
ge, while on oth- 

stock. crops were al
most a complete failure.

I can recall farm after farm where 
aa a result of adopting a system of 
farming that included a large num
ber of live stock the annual produc
tion had been doubled and trebled. 
I think of one young farmer in par
ticular who trebled hia output in 
three years. Snch facte aa these prove 
clearly that the salvation of agricul
ture in Maritime Canada depends on 
more live «took.

WHERE PROGRESS IE MADE.
Our biggest development in live 

stock has been in dairy cattle and 
heavy horse#. In dairying we take 
second place to no part of Canada. 
The Provincial Government has en
deavored to assist the dairy industry 
by importing dairy airee of desirable 
breeding. We hare found that the 

bought ha*

“ It's a Gem Junior Safety Razor " I
polished. It shaves so easy I could hardly believe myself that It was taking 2

hr romnrlled to appreciate that the 
days of competition have gone for 
ever. The question for him to decide 
i< whether or not the economic policy 
of the future to be for the farmer’s 
benefit or to contribute, as above 
described, to the fanner’s ruin.

:”5

■H
ii‘S
S5£

i

versai comment that 
farms in the Maritim 

up to the 
rithout live 

late
ÏÏT.iï'SJÏÏS.'S.'u, „„lor shoving IndeBnltely."

Brother Fariner! We * 0em ****** Hasor ontat tor —

you postage paid and absolutely 1res In return tor getting us only two new 
subscription! to Farm and Dairy at only ^

IWE MUET WORE TOGETHER
When this one concrete fact ermrs 

home t" the farmers of Canada, when 
they Ir.im to eradicate foolish sus
picion-: of each other’s m

niions, when they are pre
pared in full confidence and mutual 
ivmpuhv to aa together for each 
oth r’s advantage. instead of in com- 
rw'ti' h 10 the loss of them all, then 
w;ll d«wn a brighter day, and they 
*"ll commence to enioy a success the 
like of which the world has never

We're glad to be able to offer It to you 
tills way. We know you'll like it and tell 
your friends about It.

See right away about getting two of 
your friends to eubecribe to Farm and 
Dairy, and then write us for your Safety

Plan to night who you will get 10 take Kami 
and Dairy then sec them about this matter 
first time you oan.

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, Ont. 

iiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

awful satisfying article 
delight to any man 1

isrtr
35
F

In pointing the way to the grand
■ hiven of cooperation, so successfully
■ in trod i- <1 in other agricultural coun-
■ Mes, «nd the hone of the future in

this Dominion, that section of the . -r . * .
g aerioil- irai nre«= of Canada which i= ”eePeet etock we hBTe
■ ”nu;r ’ devoted to the interests of «Bummary of addreee 

the farmers is doing s noble and S| Llve stock Convenu

LtdJ

SSMKK.
before the Nation- 

on at Ottawa A Gift tor you
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kakm and dairy ship
Dreier, until lately connected with the 
business management of the "Busi
ness Philosopher,” but 
manager for the Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., of Preston, Ont.

The first of Mr. Dreier’$ articles 
appeared on page five of Farm and 
Dairy last week. The second article 
is on page

the person of Mr. Edward the attacks of what we may call the man traversée the distance 
•financial interests.” It is at their J handed ; she carries pails of 

doors that we must lay the major por- ' milk, loads of dishes, basket 
tion of the blame for the high cost of ! plifs, often the baby. Supp 

I nvva8e l°od on these short 
be only ten pounds, it amou

Crw

A 1 »der 
irapa'liy wi 
provi 1 ial g 
and let it c 
rites f int

'rips t«
is is 1

and Rural Horn

Published iiy The Rural Publishing 
. Limited

NOT MEASURED IN DOLLARS
The cash income from any 

must come from what is sold frWestern Ontario, and Bedford District.
o ' Dairymen ■ Associations, and of 

the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattli ' renders' Associations.

•year to over forty tons. V hen to 
these in-door journey» is ao.led th* 
frequent trip to the distant »,|| 
still too often demanded, 
presence of cheap methods foi supp],. 
ing running water in kitch

But we dairy farmers have an addi
tional income that cannot be measured 
in dollars and cents.

Where the ordinary crops are rais
ed and removed for sale each

takes away a portion of the 
*y. nnd, be it wheat, corn, 

or oats, ea h removal of a crop means 
the taking a 
of the soil.

opinions be 
farmers get 
for that mi 
ind '-nr die 
that 1 mlatM
government.

Th- farmi

in this week’s issue 
under the new department heading.

In order to make this department 
of greatest value to all our people, 
our readers are invited to ask us 
questions concerning their selling 
problems. Suggestions as to topics 
for discussion, and all questions, will 
be welcomed and answered promptly 
through this new department of Farm 
and Dairy, which touches a most vital 
interest on the part of all our readers.

■mw-sst» srasts
wwauSerthf1111011 rree for « club of two

bath—the wonder is that the 
mother ‘lasts” as long as she .|o.* 

Why not, where auch
soil fertili avoidable

journeys are endured, try u litu, 
planning and re-arrangement «in,,., 

way of some of the best | always practicable -which „
where cows are Kept and duce the indoor travel to on,-half „ 

an °f - *•

only be saved, but, by a careful at
tention to the details of rotation, 
tually increased through this 

The grain-raiser

5 St,5
letter. Postage stamp* accepted for 
amounta leas than »! 00 On all checks 
?he hnnkeU ,or *,rhan»e required at 

4 CHANflll OF A DDR ESS.—When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the
f r?v«"."fiSraTS,-,xjr...

plication Copy received up to the Friday

any agriuoltnral topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical art Idee 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

You can 
mer w hen 

He is shi 
it is safe to 

In this 
PAGE AD 
fourth in a

| Why not, above all things, at en„ 
about bringing the well-water'iL

WHY BLAME THE FARMER?
"Farmers are accountable for the 

high coat of living I” That is an old 
cry in our cities.

ac" the house?
process.

may manage to
make both ends meet for a while 
it is only a matter of time, and often '** th* l«rg«t aeed dealers in Cinsdi 
a very short time at that—until, in
stead of a fertile farm, he will only 
have a patch of desert left, 
dairymen, who have been surely, I 
though perhaps slowly, increasing ; 
our bank accounts, 
lasting deposit in

FROM A 
of pure brei 
Gordon S. 
ford Park, 
ed similar 
EACH IS< 
FOR A YE,

ind Dairy i 
only $11.71 

Let's figt 
Mr. Gooder 

His stor) 
least 2.000 
Holstein cai 
Farm and D 

Upwards 
breeders of 
fluenced by 

Mr. Goo 
steins will b< 
out the le 
Canada, am 

He will | 
lory prices 
he has to se 

His advei 
from week I 
him in a cui 
develop a 
sistihle cau 
and then t< 
which will i 
—the buyi 
people will ' 
and it will I 

For this g 
Mr. Goodei 
than the val 
animals th 
sales for his 
his other 10

vestment !
You, Mr 

you. Mr. Bro 
pure-bred I 
tike it unto 
Gooderham' 

Get in a 
nearly 15,0 
reach with 
These wcll- 
ones with v 
to do husine 

And whe 
is in Farm a

"Thia ia alfalfa year,” writwo»The average city 
dweller seems to be under the imprea-Dalry exceed ,J,3h^r,p,^Jln* ,n r',rm "nd 

lion of each Isme. including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who nre hut slight 
• ,n "rrtar*1 "nd sample copies, varies 
from I4.IM to IS.SM copies No suhscrlp-
üSrarÆ........... “»

Sworn detnlli d statements of the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

to Farm and Dairy. "Orders alreaj, 
received for alfalfa se*j 

An Alfalfa are much in ex<x« of 
those received in th 
whole season last year 

have also made a j The Field Husbandry Department « 
that best of all the Ontario Agricultural College re 

banks, our own farms, which will be <:e*,e more inquiriee about 
an untold value to us and our chil-

rolling in 
The city editors who know 

nothing about farming nre telling us 
that we are not producing enough, 
that did we make our farms live up 
to one-half their possibilities food 
would cost on'y half what it now doe*

We
Year

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertisers with our assurance of our ad 

seiV reliability We try to admit to 
columns only the most reliable ad 

r*. Should any snbwriber hays 
cause to be dlenatieh<d with the troatment 
he receives from any of our adrertieer*.

w„. Investigate the circumstance* 
fnllr Phon'd we And reason to believe 
ttmt any of nur advertise re are unrell- 
able, even In the e'lghteet degree, we will 
discontinue Immediately the publication 
of their advertisements. Bhonld the etr 
cumstsncee warrant, we will expose them 
thronrh the column* of the paper Thn* 

not only protect our reader*. but 
our reputable edvertlsers as well In or 
der to be entitled to the benefits of our 
Protective Police, yon need only to In
clude in all letters to advert leers the 
word*^ T «aw your advertisement in Farm 
end Dalr- Tomplnlnfe must be mxde to 
Farm and Dairy within one ween from 
the date of any n nsatlaf actor » traneac 

with pror s thereof, and within one 
th from the date that the advertise

and the cost of living problem would 
bo solved satisfactorily — to the city 
people at least.

Cannot thia line of reasoning he ap
plied to city industries as well9 For 
instance, the cost of woollen cloth
ing has gone tin con»id4«rably in recent 
years. Ia it not, if the first

alfalfa
culture than of any other crop, Th 
editors of Farm and Dairy find that 
alfalfa ie being talked about
where they go. More and more fr».

growing thia great crop «rep 
year. From present indications 1915 
will be a banner year in acreage sown, 
number of need farmers seeding and 
in interest taken in the plant. Non» 
of us can afford to ignore alfalfa long- 

We must grow alfalfa if we would 
keep in the running and be numbers] 
among progressive, intelligent fsrs-

COUNTY REFORESTATION
Conservation ideas are gaining 

ground every day.
As a result of the Act passed by the 

Ontario Government
premise

ia correct, quite reasonable to state 
that the high coat of woollen clothing 
is due to the fact that our woollen 
manufacturera are not producing aa 
much as the capacity of their factories 
would warrant.

a year ago, em- 
engage inpowering municipalities to 

forestry work, the county of Hastings 
ha* taken steps to acquire w aste lands 
for the purpose of reforestation.

Several counties in Eastern Ontario 
are now undertaking the reforestation 
.schemes These waste lands were be
ing rapidly acquired by private 
ties for persons! profit, but of late 
councils have a.akencd to the fact 
that thvee lands might just aa well be 
reforested under municipal supervsion 
and the

In this latter case
city brethren recognise without 

any trouble that the woollen manufac-
nrodueing just enough of 

their goods to make the highest profit. 
If they

We can all remember the time who 
os we asked each other what kind d I 
a crop we kid in the orchard,

ferred to the hsy n| 
grain growing thw 
and not to the fruit 
We did not then realm 

that a crop of apples takes just u 
much out of the soil as a crop ' 
grain. We tried to take two emp 
at once and got poor crops of both I 
Experience has now taught us dull 
the fertility that would yield si 
twenty-five dollars or forty dollars u I 
acre in grain or hay, if turned <">r I 
to the apple trees and supplements! I 
with a little extra cultivation, will re-1 
turn one hundred dollars or ewl 
per acre. We farmers can see t bir-1 
gain as quickly as any one. Thn*«il 
us who have given the matteiy u.'l 
thought now direct all the f- rtiliv ■ I 
the production of one goo! crop-I 
apples. We know that we , nnot il I 
ford to grow any other cron the or-1 
chard. Those who are still olloxisij 
the two-crop plan are reap .ng th» 
reward in poor crops and sms I profs 
both on the ground and abov - it.

' date that the advert It 
ment appear*. In order to take advan
tage of the guarantee We do not under
take to adjust trifling differ™.

rodiHvd goods in exees-P«
ntit

take to adjnwt trifling dlfferenretThetw 
reader* and responsible advertisers
FAW1VT AND DAIRY

•ive qua
duoed, profits would go down and the 
concern would have to close its doors.

The ease aa it applies to farming is 
exactly the same. If we farmers 
whole were to produce in sufficient 
quantities to satisfy our city friends 
prices would go down to such a level 
that our business would Le even let* 
profitable than it now is. If city 

roduee more

ice. prices would be re-
A Good

ofita to accrue be retained
efit of the whole people.

Public sentiment in favor of re
forestation has developed rapidly since 
Farm and Dairy, beginning with 
four years ago, agitated for provincial 
aid in county reforestation schemes. 
At that time the provincial 
nient refused to consider a proposition 
for loaning to the counties of North
umberland and Durham money to be 
■pent on the reforest'dirn of the sand 
lands of the united counties. Now 
the work is extending to other 
ties and has the approval of all.

LIGHT ON AN IMPORTANT PROBLEM
Good salesmen secure salaries much 

in advance of what is paid pcope of 
equal ability engaged in most other 
lines of work-in manufacture and 
production.

There is a reason for this; it is be
cause almost any one can manufacture 
and produce, but it is really a difficult 
matter to sell and to sell at a good 
fair profit.

As farmers most of us are making 
at least a fair success of production 
In many cases we fall far short of 
our possibilities when it comes to

Realizing the great need for educa
tion along the line of selling, and to 
meet the thirst, which obtains almost 
everywhere, for information on sales
manship. Farm and Dairy has ar
ranged to conduct i deoir'mrnt under

guvern-
pcopie would have us 
they must pay more for goods that 
we produce, for we like all other cl 
ea of the community, have to live, 
nnd our production of good* is deter
mined by the money we can make ont 
of it. The high coat of living must be 
accounted for in another 
than underproduction of farm pro
duce. The underlying cause* of high 
prieee Farm and Dairy ia explaining 
in the series of articles being 
page four each week. Did we farm
ers and the working men in our cities 
have a proper understanding of the 
economic conditions under which we 
live we would not he so bitter towards

m inm i
TRAVELS OF A FARMER S WIFE
A walk of twelve feet and back, 

acrou living-room or kitchen, twenty- 
run on two times repeated, make» a mile.

Repeated thus often every day in the 
happens with hundreds of 

farmers' wives—it equals a journey 
of three hundred and sixty-five miles 
in length and in the strain it puts 

department, we have secured other, but would work together 0,1 the woman’s strength and energies,
the service» of an expert on salesman- to guard our common interests against Furthermore, it ia seldom that the wo-

the heading "Selling.” To conduct 
this If you have debts to pay, lorgk 

them not until you have pai thee "A Piper f
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Credit and Privilege •ingle tax aa a method of raising 
Farm and Ranch Review) revenue in place of the tariff, and of

PT channels instead of being used for I1.1 "f ,‘nUrLt reduCed » peculating in land. ^Jor^Th
On his subject we are torn in our Also a party or organisation that I . ___ *n 

opini iis between our desire to see advocates the single tax proclaims its ( 1,»/0,UUU 
f.rm.-s get money easily and quickly, °PP°«tMm to ,env "Pccial privilege 
(or that means our own prosperity, n, the *ccuring of money for farm- , y 
,nd "‘ir dislike of adopting a system ‘‘r8 ,U8e L-v the province would be as 
that 1 Kilatea more sound principles of P1I1C'1 n apccial privilege for the , 
government. farmers as the securing of money for

Th. farmers' organisations in the the .railw.eve u-nor! the credit of the 
,„t have declared in laver ol the P™1"1™ '• » "l"™! prrvrlcne 1er the 

railway companies.
We must make

only, and tl
the raising

out of a tax upon the 
crease in land valu> 
away with the money acarcit 
other scheme is onlv a 
If the go/ernment adopts tms propos
ed plan of providing farmers with 
cheap money it can only be compared 
to a drop of cocaine to an aching 
tooth. It will relieve a pain tem
porarily, but it cannot in the nature 
of things cure the evil.

et of Mp.

'P inK her
rt 'rips 1,
ou ta ii » j

f"l RUppit. 
*h H 1*1

avoidable I
“ little I

>n< -half 0.1 

t a mourn -1

DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS

Those Who KNOW 1 
Buy De Laval Separators '

Creamerymen—Because they are experts in the hand
ling of cream and know by long experience that the 

De Laval skims cleanest and wears longest. That is why 
98% ol the World’s creameries use the De Laval exclusively.

Now In

Experienced Dairymen—The De Laval is the universal 
favorite among big dairymen. They know that no other separator 
will give them such satisfactory service.

progress in one di- 
that is toward the 

revenue 
unearned in- 
I this will do

patchwork.

XXIX 33T of"
Old De Laval Usera—WhYou can get a tip from the far

mer when he advertises.
He is shrewd. When he moves 

it is safe to follow.
In this issue appears A X- 

PACK ADVERTISEMENT, the 
fourth in a very interesting series 
FROM A FARMER 
of pure bred Holstein cattle- Mr 
Gordon S. Gooderham, of Bed
ford Park, Ont., who has reserv
ed similar space to be used in 
EACH ISSUE EVERY WELK 
FOR A YEAR.

ian who has used an old 
later style machine he

via ue Laval users—Wh
model De Laval decides to pure I 

invariably buys another De Laval.
Men Who Investigate — If anyone 

the lime to investigate the merits of thi

jrcî,

r.•trr iC me 10 investigate me merits ot the variou 
1 separators, either by finding out from other 
what kind of service their machines have 

given or by testing other machines 
out against the De Laval, the 
chances are a hundred to one 
that his choice will be the ,
De Laval. A

are in use than any other 
make. There is a reason.
Any De Laval Agent ^ 
will tell you 
why, or write 
to the nearest 
De Laval 
office below.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

-,a breeder 3
Ifalfg an-;

d in *

rtment n I
it alfalfa I 

snip. TV I 
find that I

Easiest

De Laval machines easiest to 
W wash, skims 
~ the cleanest 
lasts the longest

Beware of Loose Collars 71
Great care should be taken in the 

selection of the horse’s collar. No 
horse can do its beat with a poor
fitting collar. It not only lease ne the 
efficiency, but usually causes sores on 
the horse’s neck.

When you buy n collar for a horse 
get one that fit* its neck as near as 

ible. Soak the collar in water 
work it on the horse while it is 

wet. This causes the collar to change 
shape, fitting all the inequalities of 
the neck. This may have to be done 
two or three times, as the horse's 
neck changes shape.

This advertisement in Farm 
ind Dairy in #-pag 
only $11 .76 per issue.

Let’s figure what it will do for 
Mr. Gooderham.

His story will be read by at 
least 2.000 breeders of pure-bret* 
Holstein cattle, all of whom take 
Farm and Dairy.

Upwards of 12,500 other 
breeders of dairy cows will be in
fluenced by his advertisements.

Mr. Gooderham' and his Hol-

e space costs
SOONER OR LATER 

YOU WILL BUY A
DE LAVAL1

fins
Top even ■ 
dons 1911

nt. No* 
a!fs lung.

number*! I

173 William St. MONTREAL

FOR A BORE NECK
neck begins toIf the horse's

sore, it may be toughened by 
ing with powdered alum and 
or oak bark and water, once or twice 
a day after the collar is removed. If 

iy sores develop they should be 
treated surgically by a competent 
veterinarian.

Ointments, as a rule, are not to 
recommended for open sores, as they 
gather dirt and produce proud flesh. 
Soft swellings appearing on the 
horse's collar Led in the spring are 
usually filled with fluid and should 
be opened immediately at the lowest 
point. Otherwise they will form hard 
swellings difficult to treat.

The Garden BeautifulMeins will become known through
out the length and breadth of 
Canada, and in the United States.

He will get buyers at satisfac 
lory prices for the superior stock 
he has to sell.

His advertising, as it proceeds 
from week to week, will build for 
him in a cumulative way that will 
develop a force well . nigh irre
sistible causing people to want 
and then to buy his Holsteins. 
which will make money for them

the buyers — bec|pse other 
people will want to buy the stock, 
and it will be ready of sale.

For this great service for a year 
Mr. Gooderham pays much less 
than the value of one of his best 
animals this to insure profitable 
sales for his surplus stock and sell 
his other 100 if need be.

- Surely a wise and paying in
vestment !

You, Mr. Manufacturer and 
you. Mr. Brother Breeder of good, 
pure-bred live stock, may well 
tike it unto yourself to adopt Mr. 
Gooderham *• plan.

Get in a weekly appeal to the 
nearly 15,000 dairy farmers we 
reach with Farm and Dairy. 
These well-to-do people are the 
ones with which it will pay you 
to do business.

And when your advertisement 
is in Farm and Dairy it is in
••A Paper Farmera Swear By.”

P\0 you love flowers, nice lawns,'1 good Vegetable 
gardens? These have a far-reaching influence for 

good on yourself, your family, and your friends about 
you. They add loathe joy and the worth of living.

1 be

t kind of I

IR thw

of both I 

yield el

, will re I 

Tb(w«f|

We have arranged for 
a liberalyou to get

Free Education
on all things pertaining 
to amateur Horticulture, 
the culture of flowers, 
gardening and fruit 
growing.

WHIR! DRAFT SHOULD COME 
Another important thing is the 

'sgulation of the draft. The draft 
should be at the centre of pressure 
on the horse’s collar bed. If this is 
too low, it causes the upper part of 
the collar to rub back and forth, and 
if too high the lower part rube, caus
ing soreness. The inside of the col
lar should be kept clean and the 
mane prevented from getting under 
the collar.—Dr. R. R. Dykstra, Kan
sas Agri. Col.

Seeing the Sights

We will •end you free for 
The Canadian Horti - 
• magazine which 

of aU these things in a 
interesting and helpful

All we aak you to do 
for this premium ie to get ue 
only one new subscriber to 
Farm and Dairy at only $1.00

Now that May ie here, haw
sics it will be ftr yea to have Tbs 
Caasdiaa Horticaltsriit right sway 
sad coming every month ta tell yea 
haw Ie da things te make year place 

besetifal, too* gardes mere'varied sad predictive, year frail trees bashes sad 
] wars profitable.

See one of your neighbors or friends right away aoon'about taking Farm and 
Dairv for a year. Then send in hie subscription, $1.00, and we will send you 
absolutely without cost to you, The Canadian Horticulturist.

n am si
in return

An observant person sees some 
funny sights in a grocery store.

He can see “the cod fish,” “the - 
hrussels sprout,” "the tapioca flake.”

see “the mince meat,” 
e,” "the ginger 

polish." “the sugar acoo 
cake.” “the corn stare 

mb,” “the cinamon

tery.j
dl

oney co

p.;;
ollosilf
tig their

orchardye 
"the h 
bark.”

it. will observe that the 
a great "mixer," the coffee 
“roasted” all the time, the cucum 
is usually in a pickle, and the aardi 

“soused

And he

he cucumber Circulation Department, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.
thea.

A
M

M
5^
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the year round ”
Pretty nearly covers the who'e 

thinjf, doesn't it The circular such 
as this sent out to all the patrons is 
hound to have a good educational in
fluence. But Mr. Pallesen does not 
ask his patrons to listen to him all 
the time. On the back of the circu
lar are extracts from several letters 
mat he has received from satisfied 
patrons telling him how well they are 
pleased with the service rendered bv 
the Calgary Central Creamery. This 
circular idea is capable of wide ap
plication.

Uéf**ééé

Chi esc
Why Test Daily ?

By F. OdellButter maker* are Invited to send 
contribution* to this department, to 
ask question* on matter* relating 
to butter making and to euggeet g 
subject* for discussion. Address 2 
letters to Creamery Department. 2

■fr»*w»»»#»***»****#wt**#*5

s-ïliEW. ï,„£iE i I je: ,vrd
tno same amount of cream at erm n**ti«n* on 
delivery, regardless of the am, ,„t l ■ *«". 
thickness of the cream, and th, ten, B Cheese 
these eompoeite samples eve. two H* 
weeks or once a month, does it not

tne same amount of créa 
delivery, regardless of the 
thickness of the cream, and 
these eompoeite earn 
weeks or once a month, does 
8*‘0WtP*-6*1 °* 8°°'* l-'iainues nun.p

You may ask why. The .mn.. 
would be: In the first place, th, 

'ien^ are wroog. Where ,

A Circular to Patrons
Cream grading is no longer an ex

periment in western Canada. In a 
circular recently sent to all of his 
patrons, Mr. P. Pallesen, manager 
and propri.'or of the Calgary Central 
Creamery, talks to his patrons as fol
lows ; bout his ideas on grading :

“This year I am going to grade the 
er than ever. The grading 

system is not an experiment hut a 
strictly business proposition which hi» 
worked out to the advantage of both 
the farmer and the creamery man. I 
can get the highest price only for 
strictly Number One cream If you 
don't want to take c ire of your cream 
I don't want it: let the ether fellow 
have it. This year 1 shall be able to 
pay an extra price right along tor 
sweet cream fcr city delivery.*-

Mr Pallesen experts his natrons to 
take rare of his cream but he makes 
it worth their while. In the sime 
circular he quotes the prices paid in 
each month of 1911 for three grades 
of cream—Extra No. 1 and No. 2.
I here is a premium of one to two 
rents between th" nrires paid for ex- 

No. 1 and of two rents for 
No^2 , d° * ,frat,,‘ <1VPT crfam of 

' boost for winter duryino

Early Ch
A I'rawfo 

Odor : Count; 
on or of being 
k Csu ulian eh

Pasteurization and Starter
Oro. //. Barr, Chief Dairy lHv., Ottawa 

(Continued from tant week)
I am aware that the quality of the 

eream at the Renfrew Creamery is 
better than at many cream gathering 
creameries, and, for that reason, we 
were perhaps not able to get as bad 
eream to experiment with as some 
buttermakere handle. Some of it waa, 
however, aa bad, I think, as anyone 
would care to receive. On three oc- 

ns, we selected the worst flavored 
eream delivered to the creamery.

The flavor on the different lots 
ed might be classed as stale 

I eream. bitter, cowy, rancid. The 
average temperature of the cream 
when received waa 67 degrees, the 
acidity .64 per cent and the fat 28.16 
per cent. The following table shows 
the average score on the butter from 
different methods of treating this 
cre-'m at the

samples take
creamery takes a aa 
with a dipper the sam 
time is the same 
the large or si 
and regardless 
thickness of th 
sample is wrong ; 

aker know for

mple of créa 
pie taken eu,

w°f K . ... jn Oxfor<
t,

of the thinm*» flr ^“0<',*tlon 
cream. Then your

rtuBÆrtiE'*®

clin.s
i Oxford 
t the P

patron rece 
amount o.SS.»

In thIn the second place, these compo.it, B a nom us 
samples are usually kept in tiu-toe ■ Mr Hiram F 
sample jars, and in mostly every ns* in 1883, b
they arc kept two weeks or one month ■'inl » llPrd of 1 
on a rack or shelf in the receiving and 601,1
room. The evaporation where of 100 cov
samples are kept in this manner it 1,rKe and 81 
very great. This fact is due to the ■,l'p 6flips at 11 
escape of moisture from the sample. ■V""» at
After the samples are taken they mutt ■Br.ntford and 
receive proper care until they ire Bdi"s8 wprp notl 
tested. The reliability of the test. I *' 
depends just as murh on the care of ■ About I860 th 

of Oxf«

Make Scales Compulsory
Alee MarT.arhfon. Norfolk Co., Ont.

Why should these things exist? Whv 
not make it compulsory to use 
and put every one on the 
where they properly bel 
every patron the proper am 
butter fat contnjned in hia 
With the pi nette more overrun 
tained, and in this every patron 

alike. But why have so much 
i? Is it not better to give the 

proper test and not have so much over
run? If all creamery men would adopt 
the scales for testing I think it would 
do away with a great deal of this dis-

teat. sheet 
ong. and give 

ount of

1
overrun "a,a»,aBfgBSs«? Frss 1

*•*”' *** Raw Orsam ■S„ Harri, .

fts,. . . . . . . . . °5B? *’”«1*“"" °zf —••**«.
WoT- 1,1 .................... MM 37.44 is 88 jj j6 Ht hoir neighbor!
Difference ------- - ------- -------- — ■(hwM

All creamery men would like to 
hive their pitrous go in more exten
sively for winter dairying. Here are a

the Score» TIIE PIONESR 
The pioneer f 

'
Norwich 
d commi

Average of all

These figures show that there ia a 
decided advantage in parteurising 
tainted and sour cream, and u further 

TO in lining n ntnrter in th. 
pasteurised cream, as the pasteurised 
and starter cream butter is almost as 
good in flavor on November 1st as the 
raw cream butter waa when two weeks 
old. None of the raw cream butter 
scored above 36.6 points in flavor on 
.November 1st. None of the pasteur
ised lots scored under 38.6 on the 
same date. One lot from pasteurized 
cream, with starter added, scored 40 
points on November let.

Lhmp8ingP,e6 “ °n the Pr0per |fM

ton, that 
turned in

DITIONS THAT
XI hat do we find at creameri# 

where eompoeite samples are taken- _

first day of Me 
ta. operated fo 
were three oth 
Oiford the sam 
menced making 
season of 1866.

ham, Quebec, 
•ere the Rionee 
Oxford, I ngerso 
Nisorrn, built ii

ARR WRONf:savants

Making an Extra Profit ing the e 

the sample in

Where sam 
ner it is a • 
termakcr can acq 
amount of overrun, 
evaporation men 
cent loss in the

Like other keen farmers, you are after extra
profits. Rich land pays you an extra profit over poor land. It 
pays well to keep cows on wheat, fruit and other farms to enrich 

land. High-producing cows pay you an extra profit 
the high-producing

q.l
alts?
npling ia done in this nun- 
question whether the but- 

hie proper 
One per cent 

ns about three per

over average cows—and

SHARPLES YIELD OF BUTTER
In making a comparison 

yield of butter, the sameA
e cream and c. e*'*P°ration would mean about 

exactly the same weight was used in *!* P®r 061,1 *088- Experiment ita- 
the two lota compared. The work llons have shown that where sample» 
was done as carefully ns rxwsible. nnd ,r.® . •1 in tin-top jars in the ro-
the results should he fairly reliable. 66,V|"B r?°m. where they are expoeed 

In 18 churnings each of cream with- lo lb« air and high temperature», 
out starter and cream with 10 per lhpy will evaporate from two to six 
cent sUrter adder!, there was praoti- p,‘LCe?t;. ,
callr no difference in the yield of , We b6lleve the buttermaker should 
butter. In the same number of *Jnow what he is doing each and ever.? 
churnings of pasteurised and unpas- d"3*' , ”6 •hould know how man» 
teunsed eream, the loss in pasteuriz- Jlounds of butter-fat he receives and 
ing was .78 per cent In nine churn- , m.BB7Ji0unde.of butter he inaU 
mgs each of pasteurised cream with from. >t- The dairy industry is de 
ind without starter, the lorn in the vp|oP,nK more and more each rear, 
h.ta with 10 per cent starter added '*"d lh.6 risin* •C8lp points to th. tira» 
«as 1.04 per cent. when it is necessary for the butter-

in four churnings each of pasteur- ma*er do things—as mm
ized sweet and sour cream (.27 per “ry 88 ,for 8 b«nk to know its daily 
cent and .61 per cent acid) the loss lransactions. Is not the creamer»

1 in pasteurizing sour cream was 1.01 b“8iness of as much importance nan» 
per cent. other business? It would seem that

daily testing is the most r,-liable 
method to follow.—Creamery Journal.

Tubular Cream Separator *
will pay an extra profit no other separator can pay.
This is because Tubulars have twice the skimming i 
force, skim twice as clean and produce the finest 
velvety cream. This extra Tubular profit appeals |»T 
strongly to shrewd dairymen and business men. AL^
One instance, out of many, is the Free Masons’ Z7/.
Home shown above, which is located at Windsor, Nova Scotia. "Rev
erend J B Merrill, superintendent of the home, while treasurer cf a 
well-known creamery , discarded a disk machine for the Tubular. The simple 
unitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular, which contains no disks, is the machine which 
does the work for this well-known home and its guests.

ÆN ANINDUSTR 
Cheese factory 

parts of the cou 
• ent ahead by 1 
that time, and i 
until Canada w

A
until
knew of cheese 

sum m«

cheese factory, 
cheese weighing 
the product of t

brought to 
Brewed in a ate,

•nd Buffalo, a Is 
ton and Condor 
•old to a firm ii

Remember that the oldest separator concern on this co»-*:nent 
positively guarantees Tubularr. forever. Write at once for Catalog 253

aisgft&gr &
Inzer
the

MOISTURE m THU BUTTER 
The fallowing table shows the aver

age per cent moisture in cream treat
ed in four different ways, nine churn
ings in each lot :

A COWPEA THRESHER WANTED CREAM
Mr. Edwin ( 

«as th" first m 
i the C

d».To:onn;°E.p;r~:op;'ed.,or Cr—

îsssi. ’ssi&tiSxr^ Wr i»ïsssH»®ags?iïBOOKI SH-K«., ejt.
Roger Pea and Bean Thresher Co. write for particulars

Morristown Teen.. U.iS. A. THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Lid., Twwi.

The first nr le in the 
dairy products is cleanlir 
ia coolness.

handli g of 
ness; th.- next in

•urroumling coi 
Ayer nine to I 
«ported Canad 
that y,- ir. He 
port Canadian < 
oount and has c

TABLE V —MOISTURE Ilf THE BUTTER

10 per eent Htener 
13 SOper cent

Raw Cream Pasteurised Cream Peatenrlsed Ore a 
10 percent Star r 

1410 per oar.13.04 per eent
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«*666 sold in the makerto the present time. Ch<
1878 and 1879 for five and 
pound, the " 
the history oi factory 
highest price <ver paid for factory 
choeee was paiu last year, 1911, when 
14 3^4 cents was paid to many of the 
factories and in a few case» 15 cents

r in emptying the tank each 
morning so that only the fresh whey 
will be in the tank from day to day. 
One of the methods adopted at many 
of our larger factories is to have a 
man hired to measure out the 
each morning; cost about 50 cents a 
day.—Bui. 188.

We Need Good Roads
R. J. Bennie, Stormont Co., Ont.

I notice that Farm and Dairy is 
making itself wry much interested in 
the subject of larger cheese factories 
It seems that we down here in Eastern 
Ontario and even some in Western 
Ontario are away behind the times 
when we permit small cheese factories 
to exist in the land.

Probably you are right. The 
tendency nowaday.* is toward! 
centration. But isn’t it a discourag
ing proposition to try to haul milk to 
cheese factories three, four, and five 
miles off with roads such a 
have. wot >d just drop a sugges- 

and Dairy that a good 
propaganda is needed before 
t in for larger cheese factories

f ■ix cent* aQuest Department
" com- gsk re are invited to «end oontri
ll takes bailor « to thla department, to ask
ai floestlmu on matters relating to

• eteet" making and to suggest nub-
111 ml or JeoU, ,r discussion Address letters

•o Th Cheese Maker's Department.

:b4lowest price ever paid in 
of factory oheeee. The

■ ;

' crei1" «as in Oxford County that cheese 
{! ***" ^Liking -vas first brought to a science.

Bt»«« i" Oxford that the Dniryme 
nered. Nation was first organised. A 

°r >n Oxford that a resolution v
I f,»IUr ■»«ed at the Dairymen's conventu.. . 

w I th ^K-kint: the Provincial Legislature to 
lether , dairy school in connection

he ^pith th,‘ Agricultural College at

DAIRYMEN'! ASSOCIATION.
Early Cheese Making The idea of forming the Dairymen-» 

ition was first introduceo to 
1 of Oxford in 1866 ey 
Farrington, of Norwich,

u. A. Crawford, Oxford Co., Ont. 
Oifoi County, Ontario, 
mor et being the pioneer county in 
« Canulian cheese making industry

the <lai 
Mr Harvey

MlTHE BUTTER-BUYER sald-
"Yonr two lots of butter tsste all 
right—but will they keep ? What 
kind of aalt did you use ?” ; -I

THE FIRST FARMER said-
"I don't know—the storekeeper 
gave me w hat he had”.

s we now
A NUMBER or PIONEERS.

' tin"™ ■ Mr. Hiram Ranney, who settled 
11 v rue Bine in 1833. began to make cheese 
b ruonth ■t'1™ » herd of three cows n few years 
ix-eiviiio ■/(.T. and continued until he had a 

«here B"rl of 100 cows. Mr. Ranney was 
nner is Ha Iarg«- and successful exhibitor in 
to tt ■,hv fifties at the Provincial Exhihi- 

sample H1'"1" held at Toronto, Hamilton, 
Py miw jBmntford and London, where his 

noted for their fine qual-

THE SECOND FARMER said- 
••I used Windsor Dairy Salt".

tion to Farm

-
THE BUTTER-BUYER said-

Where Others Are Ahead
0. 0. Puhlow,

“I want your butter, 
about Windsor Dairy Salt—and the 
man who is particular enough to 
always nee Windsor Dairy Salt is 
pretty sure to be particular to 
make good butter.

CAie/ Dairy Inetrurtor

The need of better curing of our 
Canadian cheeee was very forcibly im
pressed upon me in the Old Country 
hist summer when comparing the 
quality of our cheeee with the English 
and New Zealand. Very few of the 
oheeee from these countries are plac
ed on the market under the age of 
two months and as a result are muen 
better cured, and give better e«ns- 
faetion to the trade in general and 
demand about two shillings a hun
dredweight more in price. English 
and Scotch makers lay considernh'p 
»treee on having their oheeee in be.'* 
condition for the market before hnv 
ing them shipped, and this 
the factors which enables th 
a higher prioe.

number of merchants complained 
mr cheeee being too heavy. They 

are not particularly anxious for 
oheeee weighing more than 80 pounds 
That weight seems to be the most 
popular. Some merchant* prefer n 
lighter weight cheeee I also found 
a few merchants who 
oheeee weighting 100 pounds, Lut they 
are usually wanted for window ad
vertising purposes, and cheese intend
ed for this purpose require to bo par
ticularly well finished and to have 
clean sound rinde. Many of our 
cheese are lacking tin this respect and 
complaint was made that they did 
not atrip well.

jy "'(i
" t<*ti

The Oldest Cheese Maker in Canada
Jae. A Crawford. Woodstock, Ont., has 

been making cheeee longer than any 
other man in Canada He has been per
sonally connected with factory dairying 
in Canada since its Bret inception. Head 
his history of dairying in an adjoining

1860 there wer
-------■ieiiners of Oxford who were siiocess-
TAINT Hj 1 jr engaged in home cheese mak- 

k**1 In 1862 Mr. George Galloway,
aim-» Harris and John Adams be

gin to make cheese on the associated 
system, that is getting milk from 
their neighbors and making the 
cheese at their home dairies

e a number of
I’ll take all yon make—as long 

as you use

ws?proprietor of the Pioneer cheeee ik»- 
torv of Canada. He pointed out to 
the dairymen of Oxford the benef 
to Le derived from such an assoc

The first meeting to organise the 
association was held in the Town Hall, 
Ingersoll. on July 31st. and at a meet- 

let. 1867, representa
tives were present from many parts 
of Canada, about 200 altogether 
Charles E. Chadwick was the first 
president of the association and Mr 
James Noxon, secretary.

Ills
in-

tue PIONSER CHEESE FACTOR T.
The pioneer factory was built by- 

Mr Harvey Farrington in the Town- 
fhip of Norwich in the County of Ox
ford snd commenced to make cheese 
on June 20th, 1864, and made ten 
tons that year. Mr. Farrington con
tinued in the cheese businees for many

m!is one of 
em to get Cheesemaker with some ex

ience wanted 
immediately to work in Ball) mote Factory. 
Highest wages laid to satisfactory man. 

Apply to

August
o,A,

ar* *' 1 The second cheese factory to com- 
1 ■ oi i-n ce business in Canada was built

nmplw George Galloway, West Oxford,
low 11 commenced to make cheese on the

first day of May, 1865. The factory 
va* operated for many years There 
»i-re three other factories built in 
(hford the same year and all com
menced making cheeee early in the 
season of 1865. There were then five 
factories in Oxford and one at Farn- 
ham, Quebec. The unes in Oxford 
«ere the Pioneer, built in 1864, West 
Oxford, Ingersoll, Salford and East 
Niiorra. built in 1865

George Kenney, Proprietor
BALLYMOTE, i-iONT.

Cheesemaker ™
pay $140 for season, board included. 
Apply P. O. Box 190 Campbellford, Ont.

Precautions in Pasteurization
n as soon

are anxious for
Pasteurisation should begi 

ns possible after the first whey r 
the tanks to prevent the development 
of acid and take advantage of the 
temperature of 98 degrees before it 
begins to cool. Care must be taken 
that the temperature does not rise 
much above 160 degrees A higher 
temperature will precipitate the al
bumen and cause the whey to be 
flncculent and slimy. A uniform tem
perature of 155 degrees each day will 
give good results

If possible to avoid, small or large 
quantities of whey should not be left 
over in the tank from day to day as 
this will eventually become sour and 
act as a culture in the new- whey, 
rapidly raising the acidity.

The Loilor should be large enough 
to furnish economically the steam re
quired. Inexpensive résulta cannot 
be obtained otherwise The tanks 
should be close to the boiler and the 
pipes insulated to prevent condension 
of steam before it reaches the whey.

I’aiteuriiation of whuj ie advucatad ?' ,h' outstanding Icature,

of th. difficulties of th. whey qua* ^ to, th. larger lawn, and 
tion, and not as a panacea lor th. th. title» or.
oil. of miproperly eared for milk, „1Ild,ing „ (lr lot „ ,apply flu,» 
rusty, old, or carelessly washed cans, : lt ,a heviug a aerioira effect on acme

1 he waah water should not be ran 1>t our ch„„ f.etorie. and creameries 
into the whey tank, as it dilutes the vll„ tb. d,jr, ,it„.tion is la
whey and introduces undesirable bac- â moht healthy condition and there 
teria. Septic tanks or other mean* ,m<d be no fear of increasing the pro- 
sliould be employed to dispose of wash ,taction, as all dairy products are like- 
water and other factory refuse. 1 ._>■ to find ready sale at 

The patrons should cooperate with prices.

:DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over It sises aeê sir

*1
elm

sale mo operate them eeetly. Seed fwv
oatales WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, R.»

WANTED AT ONCE
First-class butter maker to take charge of 
butter department in modern creamery, elate 
lowest wages 
round Job.

Heel Creamery Ce., fertige U Pnirie, Mae. 
W. F. DAVEY. Menag-i

posai Our best farmers 
go on breeding good 
them well only to 
work go for 
ferior milk 
er more ca 

ructor 0

cannot afford to 
cows and feeding 

have much of their 
through the in

factory by oth- 
—Chief I

AN INDUSTRY OF IMPORTANCE. 
Cheese factories were built in many 

P«rts of the country. Cheese making 
«ent ahead by leaps and bounds 
that time, and it was only a 
until Canada was exportin 
boxes of cheese annually.

naught 
nt to thefew years 

ng 300,000 relees patrons. 
G Publo

‘h 011 Id find how soon can conr, yearDairy 
w, Kingston,

Ont.In the summer of 1866 Mr. James 
Hirris, proprietor of the Ingersoll 
cheeee factory, mode the mammoth 
cheese weighing 7,000 pounds. It was 
the product of three factories. West 
Oxford. Ingersoll and Salford, 
brought to the Ingersoll fnctory and 
Ufvssed in ■ steel hoop rnudo for that 

irpose. It was shown at Saratoga 
and Buffalo, also at Toronto, Hamil
ton and London. It was afterwards 
•old to u firm in England.

EARLY CHEESE Hl'YBRS.
Mr. Edwin Caswell, of Ingersoll, 

*m th" first man to buy cheese for 
export in the County of Oxford and 
Aiirrounding counties. Mr. A, A. 
Ayer nine to Montreal in 1866 and 
exported Canadian cheese for others 
that y. ir. He began in 1867 to ex
port Canadian cheese on his own ac

hes continued to do so up

A maker who works to incorporate 
moisture in his cheese is making a 
mistake. We must work to expel 
moisture up to a certain point, but if 
we then start to incorporate we will 
get into trouble —W Waddell, Mid
dlesex Co.

DAIRY FARMERS, 
ATTENTION !

right by shipping 
your cream lo the Walkerlon Creamery.

We are in a position to handle an 
unlimited quantity of Fresh Cream for 

making purposi 
solicit your shipments.

We pay by Exp 
Post Office Money Orde 
Money Order, and payments are 
every two weeks. Express ch 
paid on all shipm

Every can of cream carefully weighed 
and tested upon arrival at Creamery. 

Write for cansand further perticulars

Walkerlon Egg 4 Dairy Co., Lid.
WALKZRTON. ONT.

Start the season

daily

« any 
that

ses and beg to
;ress Money Order, 

r or Bankr
*eit

remunerative
count and
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SsiSilSSter lived m a pretty white cottage, ly welcomed them. The 2 
juat outside one of Ontario's large some calls to make across ,hr >3 
nties. Roses ran over the porch, and but he would be back in t, ,"2 
Morning Glory vines shut in the the home before dark he s id ui
small verandah. It was a home of __ ' "«I

nement and good taste, but not of 
wealth or even competence. Mrs 
Cavers’s only sister. F.dith, and the 
sweet-fared mother lived there in

miMH*

The U|
iwwmw

The Direct
Whose ver c 
rrant "f sin.-■
Satan' great 

|a bis abilty t< 
Each ef us h 

0ns or faults t 
arty subject, 
ill sins are < 
icttlore they 
Satan suggests 
[«science trou 
„rely faults ai 
mous. Really

é I l

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Denny" 

(Continued /row Uit week)

but everypeace and contentment, bu 
dollar of Edith’s small sa 
milliner’s assistant was nee 
their sustenance.

Mrs. Cavers had never let her mo
ther and sister know what hard times 
she had come through. It was her 
good gift that she could hide het 
troubles even from them. Even now 
her letters were cheerful and hopeful, 
the kindness of her neighbour- being 
often their theme. She made many 
excuses for not coming home to live 
She was afraid the damp winters 
would not acree with I.ibbv Anne ; 
she had not disposed of all her stock 
and machinery yet. These and other 
reasons she gave, but never the real 
one. She knew how hard it was 
find a situation in Ontario, and n- 
faded and wrinkled and worn as sne 
was, "hat chance had she among the

A RTIH'R came over for his bread the thought—it's bright with premise mJ!iny ' . Shc x?nu,d s,av in ,hc West
/X that evening also, and w*hen —it’s full of love and comfort and Ür grt acP°s"l0P,as housekeeper on
* * Dr. Emory went to the organ in home for you.’’ r 1,1 rm f»ne could earn her own liv-
the parlour and began to play. The schoolmaster stole away to his T* and Libby Anne’s, and I.ibby
every one jn the house went room upstairs and took a faded photo- Annt wou,d K° to school,
in to listen. Me did not often play fffaph from an old portfolio and kiss- Mrs Cavers was a brave woman, 
without being asked, but to-night rd it tenderly. and fac'd the issues of life without a
he suggested it himself. The parlour Behind the lace curtains the full murmur-, She told herself over and
lamp was lighted, a gorgeous affair |noon' with a golden mist around her ?v.cr aRR*n that she should be thank-
with a large pink globe on which a J?c*« shone softly into the dimly- [*?' that she had her health and such
stalwart deer, poised on a rock, was I'yhted room, and still the old man kind friends and neighbours. But
about to spring across a rushing Played on, the deathless songs of sompt ties at night when I.ibbv Anne
stream. But the parlour lamp seemed____ *'as sleeping, and she sat alone hv
to expend all its energy lighting up MUH * mm j m « ' mj ’he Ht*, 'he weaiin*ss of the years
the deer and stream and the wreath I itjMT ro**e 1 nvrr her If she could see her
of wild roses on the other side, and JKfcr !> Ë fY § f mother, she often thought, and feel
have very little for the room. The WÊ' onr«" more that gentle touch of sym-
doctor commended its dim j pathy that fails, she could
light, for it suited his purpose better. , freep into her mother’s arms, as she sent to a sanitarii

At Mr. Perkins’s request he played ,ad of,.fn done a child, and cry “Where the
Irish reels and jigs. Mrs. Perkins away all the pain and sorrow she had asked.
had only one favourite, “Home, Sweet fv^r rn,jW?~ , e cou*d forget that life “At Gravenhurst, Muskoka
Home.” with variations . that was the h'dh,ld, h7 much of ill "Ob. not among stranger- " ,u
only tune she was real sure of. When . ,,he Watsons gift of two hundred said quickly,
the Doctor got these two orders filled dollars came like a prisoner’s release, "But her mother can’t be left .,1 »
he began the real business of the 0r WI,‘.“ “ could go home. She w'th her," said the doctor,
evening with Handel's "Largo " Mr. and Libby Anne would have a visit Martha stood still for mi.™ m-
Perkins began to yawn and soon took i at hoi7le anyway. Then she would ments with one hand on ibr
his departure, closely followed bv rPme back °" ***** harvesters’ excur- kettle’s shining lid. Then sj, .wi,
Mrs. Perkins. They unitedly declared “l0n and »°*k for three months dur- “The tent can be put up he., in m
that they “didn’t like a die-away ,he busy time, and perhaps go yard,” she said. "Mother and I «J
ducky piece like that that hadn’t any h°m* again. She would not think of help Mrs. Cavers. I’ll ask fa'her ah!
swing to it.” the future beyond that—it was enough mother, but I’m sure thev’ll be

to know that she and Libby Anne mg They never went back on i 
would go home in the spring. neighbour. We must give Lib v to»1

It was in February that Libby Anne her chance." 
took a cold When she had been away The doctor looked at her with at 
from school a few days Pearl Watson miration. “Will you tell Mrs Cavtr-
ubbvTnU;fl";h;dl,va,1„d,K; ft?" v°“'",hel,esi- -*L 

5KÆr *"'-pass 
“Mi"^ - *• îraM; spsæ

T .Jv’ Vay wcn‘,ou‘ at once to see Martha Pearl had told lui .iboa^KÜT0"°*d,*^1 
Libby Anne, and, without alarming Martha’s hopes and fears, rid tk*Vr,lTivm«ii >u 
Mrs. Cavers, made a thorough exam- *reat ambition she had for a cduo^Vltl TROUGH ANI 
■ nation of the child’s lungs. He found "on “She won’t have mu h time 
ff * T °f lhem undoubtedly was 10 improve her mind now,' !,P sail
Mrs. Cavers was telling him about 'hough. She ma^not Te* JluSd 

their proposed journey east, which "'‘h 'he binomial theorem, >ut ■ _ _
!h/. «Tn7ous *»* fro2?t ‘he Watsons has a heart of gold, and tha s moM J 01,!) Cl 
had made possible They would go important. 1 wonder what Arthur ;■ / V1,1/ V 
lust as soon as I.ibby Anne’s cold got thinking. He’s foolish to grieve lot*

the damp weather would ‘he tow-haired Thursa when uurtni* II 
are passing by."

(To be

i -4

«X worth bothe 
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zhter and tig 
There are hut 
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PMrl. the eldwt dsoghtwr of John Weuon. . O. P B Motion man in BIlford. 
Man reoelvee • earn of money mul start» In to ednoate her*If and the rest of the
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affected, oloeee up hie ealoon tn, conaequenoo Mr Perkins plnn hie rraln -uh 
‘ro“" ’heat and Bud gets the blame, n» U.T* home Mr Perl,ine^anrt 1er

Ï™» rass-eïs ra
J°ln him In hi» «» ho« On th. boat ah. fall» In with another young man
and they are married The echoolmaster «tarin to educate Martha.

Vary Young Poultry Womee
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lut they haven 
irayer that the; 
tudy of God’s 
rrp the house 
ess going. At 
ccrpt Satan’s

fitlecting
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Mrs. Perkins had taken the v„„, 
into the parlour the doctoi followed 
Martha into the kitchen. ||, uo j 
tell Martha, for Dr Clay, |,kr cm 
one else who knew her, had |Parnd 
that Martha’s quiet ways wen fulloj 
strength. Martha would know »lm

He told her in a few word'- 
“Has she a chance?" asked 11».] 

tha, quietly.
“She has a good chance, he J 

swered. “It is only in an earlv stavri 
but she must be put in a tent, 
in bed, and have plenty of no’i 
>ng food ; either that or she must k

-re one?’’ M

thrii 
erefore. never

SEi

«undiri

Have t 
xmvenn
iruct the pwtlli 
ti, dengeroue ai 

lefdoom closet 
on closet which 
rir.no plumbing, i 
urUeni. Have c 
m 1» vour home. 
(Mailing a

“Twee

“ We Guarantee Pure Syrup ”The Doctor’s fine old eyes were

asr *n. sHSbWtj?1
himself. “Who can resist these
amy love-songs ?"-he was play- youth and love—the sweet chamreU»

Schubert’s "Serenade " "Twilight melodies which have come down the 
and music ! If the moon would only ages to remind us of the love that ..ui 
show her face at the window! I’m lives. glorious and triumph m

Oh.TktT î SS: ,h0Ugh ,he — ■«* «
whispers- they tell you there is no 
death or loneliness—or separation- 
lying little rascals ! But sweet, oh, 
wondrouslv sweet to listen to. Listen qil<- Ihi,. Arlhtir—it’s all vour,- Mar- with ÜTÎ” * c»noui compound,

■ live, think of that Sorrow and evil B a KTLW01r»1.after 3,1 
days and death itself will never -James Whitcomb Riley,
change Martha—she’s a solid rock for The people of the neighbourhood 
vou to build your soul’s happiness on. were disposed to wonder why Mrs hrtter now-t

drram, kwp poc, with this—it will band', d.ath "Wh"dov.n't Th. ^ H». nSdX .rffh B r"'d ,i”y'

ÏÏ7ÆTÆ ™ S^SÈrîlÏÏ! is ’other—not S îïïl,^™ ^
'<rrz r'"'"wh1 ' "s f"L*n.d ,piri,j, f •«cbL’.Vïïth.Sylï Mn.cLX-h, ,Sr« ui,* te

« a, ‘«H-ASE”

c’
s.

CHAPTER XXXI.

MRS. CAVERS’S NEIGHBOURS.
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EGGS FOR
SXUffJS, M' JÜÆB?

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He field 

was a tine horse and had nothing the mat- 
* *ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. And! didn't 
know the man very well

tio I told hlm I wanted to 
try the horsj tor a month. ■HC 
He said "All right," but KlH 
pay me first, and I'll give MP 
you back your money tt 11 «1 
the horse isn't all right.” SlfiSl 

Well, 1 didn't like that ■H 
I was afraid the horse 
was'nt "all right" and that 
1 might have to whistle (or 
my money If 1 once parted 
with It Sol didn't buy the 
horse, although 1 wanted 

badly. Now, this set me

You see I make Waah-\nH
Ing Machines the ‘‘ lOUOvflBE ____
Gravity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
als'Ut my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

Hut I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, It la only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, Just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Sis Minutes I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run It almost as 
well as a strong roman, and It don't wear the 
clothes, fray the dges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines da 

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won't wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I'll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and If you don't want the ma
chine after you've used It a month. I'll take It 
back and pay the .‘.-eight too. Surely that la fair 
enough, Isn't It

Doesn't It prove that the “1900 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I say it Is?

And you can pay me out of what It saves for 
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months 
In «rear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It will save 80 to 76 cents a week over that In 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I'll let you pay for It out 
of what It eaves you. If it saves you 80 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week 'till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the "I9U0 Gravity'* Washer that 
washes clothes In sla mlnut 

Address me this way—
F. 0 Bach. Manager 1900 

167 longs St.. Toronto, Get.
Washer Go.,
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Well, Well!
THIS I». HOME DYE

anyone

J

— J FI dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
^—- of Goods

.Ith the SAME Dye.
used

DYOLA
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

r
fri. il. ^

May 16, tgta. FARM AND DAIRY
jWIMMUMiminiy..

The Upward Look I
dftlWWWM»WIIMIhl

their sins, and thus they sin again.
“Whosover tummitteth sin is the 

ant of sin. ” Whosoever gives way 
to an impatient temper is the servant 
of sin. Whosoever listens to the voice 
of pride is the servant of sin. Who
soever neglects to forgive others for 
things they have said or done is the 
servant of sin. Whosoever spends too 
much time in the pursuit of wealth or 
pleasure is the servant of sin. Who- 

is the servant of 
s of sin is Death.

exquisite pleasures of real idleness are 
denied to her ; she cannot loll, she 
cannot waste her time. This is verv 
amusing from the woman’s point of 
view, for woman is really the born 
loafer, and not man, the only differ
ence being that she does it in private, 
while he does it in the semi-publicity 
of his dub. The woman who is on 
loafing bent goes about it systematic
ally. She dons a rest gown The

n, who has learned nothing of the 
pleasures of a rest gown, will think 
he has discovered the most gorgeous 
depths of lasiness when he is

The Direction of Our Lives
is the,n un

Slid WhN
ver committeth sin 

if sin.—St. John 8:34.

[j er over us liesSatan greatest pow 
9 his .billy to deceiv<
Each of us have some one or more 

ans or faults to which we are pecul- 
iHy subject. Really they are sins. 
U1 sins are displeasing to God. 
flotlorc they are dangerous. But 
iitan suggests to us whenever our 
«science troubles us, that they are 
jrrely faults and, therefore, not very 
irnous Really, he says, they are 
K* worth bothering much about. And 
r. only too often, are content to take 
ns word for it and as the serpent first 

the bird and then draws it 
and closer into his 
soothes our consciences. 

iMi weaves the bands of our 
jrhter and tighter around us.

Vomeo ■ There are hundreds of thousands of 
,i, ^Eritiftsmg Christians to-day who ad 
; |f!” ‘■nit to themselves, whenever they take 
’ ,|r ^■ime to examine their lives, that they 

lt«re iboq^Ktr not living as close to God as thev 
the iMp»^tuifht to live. They sin and repent. 

11 "d fcuj.^Bind then commit t*ie same sin over 
“ intern^,f;ijn in rhe same way that they have 

lone dozens and dozens of times he
ure And Satan keeps whispering *o 
hem that they really can’t help it. 
hat they haven’t the time to give to 
irayer that they ought to, or to the 
tody of God’s word, that they must 

keep the house clean, or their busi
ness going. And they listen to and 
Kcrpt Satan’s suggestion that living 
:lo$er to God will necessitate their 
ifiilrrting their daily duties and 
irrefore, never gain the mastery of

soever is slot 
s:n. And the 
( Komans I

hful s6 :» 7 *
f is no excuse for us when we 
lly allow our little sins—which 

recognize them to be sins 
big sins, if we persist in 

the mastery over us. 
tasters, God and 

ingei we continue to put 
sins the more we cut our- 

off from God. The moment 
sist them and turn to God Hey 

their power ove- us. 
that to whom ye yield 
ants to obey, his ser- 
whom ye obey ; wheth- 
death or of obedience 

ousness?" (Romans 6:16.) 
ndering ourselves to God 

ce and strength 
our sins. (Romans 6: 

no longer have domin- 
We cannot gain, per-

sconoed behind a newspaper in hie 
club smoking-room exposed to the 
conversation of everyone who has not 
realised that a man who is really 
loafing doesn’t want to talk.

habitua

m—to have
DM

We cannot serv 
Sin. The long 
up with our : 
selves off f

* * *
He Waited too Long

Mrt. P. Richawe resist thei 
begin to los 
“Know
V'lim |
vants yc

unto righteo 
By surrendering our 

and seeking His guidan 
we can master 
14.) They can 
ion over us. We cannot 
haps, the victory in a day 
or a month, or it may be a 
each week and month while wc 
estly seek with God’s help to gai 
mastery over them, will enable us to 
look back over victories gained that 
will encourage us to continue the con
flict with more confidence and increas
ed faith. “Each victory will help us 
some other to win.” "Wherefore . . 
let us lav aside every i 
sin which doth so easily bes 
let us run with patience the 
is set before us looking unto Jesus 
the author and finisher of our faith.’’ 
(Hebrews 12:1-2 ) “And the peace of 

which passeth all understanding 
shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 
4:7.) The victory is worth gaining. 
Let us therefore fight the good fight 
of faith.—Ï.H.N.

rdi, Wentworth Co., 
Ont.

Could we get down in black and 
white the story of many a farm wo
man's life it would be a tragedy ol 
small things. Small things indeed. 
But things that robbed her life of all 
that was worth while. In most cases, 
the root of the trouble is selfishness 
on he part of the husband. He is 
anxious to install all modern 
provements on his farm and around 
his barns, but just why his wife should 
ever need money he cannot see.

One of these farm 
well ventilated in 
some yea 
hours who
it ah the money should 
hands of his lordship, the 
house, carried his selfishn

im-

tragedies was 
neighbourhood 

)ne of our neign- 
that the spending

the
ness a little 
ed and left

ïàa

" I' full "I
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skvd Marl

■ he til
arlv std<, ■,, 
tent, J

On*
thought

se, carried his 
far. His wifeweii him, and then the story of 

has stinted her in everythin
ght, and 

race that
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HOME ESSENTIAL TO FARM.
When the wife 

him, this man be 
a valuable business partner 
been. Keeping bachelor’s 
not convenient, and he : 
that he could not run the house and 
farm text. In the city he could have 
boarded out, but the home is an es
sential part of the farm, and he had 
to stay right there.

About a year ago our farmer neigh
bor started to work to improve his 
home. He painted the house, re 
modelled the interior, and made all 
things up-to-date. And then he want
ed his wife to come back to him. But 
she would not.

Would it not have been much more 
to the point for this neighbour io have 
installed his improvements earlier and 
kept his wife happy and conten 
There are thousands of farmers 
are pursuing the same course as did 
this man. Why not make your im
provements now before you have 
driven your wives away from you or 
into their graves?

> longer wi*h 
find out what 

she had
SEND US $1.50
SEND US SU»-Boosts* by re

turn mall postpaid this hand 
some velveteen drees for a ffirl 
age two to eight, made of 
heavy rich velveteen In dark 
red .golden brown, dark green, 
end navy, trimmed In fine 
fancy white braid Same age 10 
end II .M.#: add 18c for poet 
age.—Standard Garment Co . 26 
Standard Belldlne. London. Ont

£.1, 1 '
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To Mothers

"Tell me a atory,
You remember the sweet, breeching, 

little voice of esterday. do you not. 
You will hear i to-morrow. Through 

try child voice will 
urden : “Please tell

•rs !"

left il j please I”

Have City 
■„ .—conveniences
ind I vi^fciFLii'E the peetllant, rfraush

I Dr closet which require* no
irk on i^Hmr.aoplumblng.end no flush 
bliy AnahSme^'Sâh'ga^l 

flwtaTOngaB
"Tweed" Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

Tweed Tloeeta can be installed In the belli 
so, cellar or any other convenient place In 

1 merely requiring to tie connected by a
__ (o' ventilation with a chimney hoir.

. ^■TweM Mould Chemical, used In connection 
I* .1 KTOI^*iih Tweed Closets Is both a deodorant and a 
lie quid ^■d.ifeeuint Many hundreds of Tw 

11,0,1 sold la Canada. Send for

■ “"'l TROUCH ADD MACHINE CO . lIMITEO
TWEED, Ont.

all the
Lear the same 
me a atory.” 

Did the" niaiK
plaint fall on 

Were you too busy, too 
much engrossed with home earee to 
tell the longed-for story P Do you 
realise what your child and every 
other child wunts, longs for, need», 
when he nska for a story ?

He wants food for hia imagination, 
first of all. He doesn’t live in your 
world. His world is a kind of unex
plored borderland, a place beyond the 
visioning of us adulte, 
grown too tall to enter 
holds. It is a land of beauty and de
sire. a place full of fairies and flowers, 
sunlight and other children playing, 
a most delectab’e happy place for so
journing. No wonder that the little 
lad wants to be taken there. When 
you tell him a story you are only re
peating the words of the book, but 
the little lad lives it all.

deaf ears? 
tired, too

ted ?family health

“IeM

Household Hintswho have
*n is apt to wear in the 
Before signs of wear ap

pear. out a little off one side and hem 
it. This will bring the creases in a 
different place, and save the wear. 
The same mav he done with the end».

Rage should never be thrown awity 
because they are dirty. Soap tuem 
and leave in cold water. Boil, adding 
a tablespoonful of paraffin to the wa
ter. and they will 
and most useful for any kind of po
lishing in the house.

Before washing home-made net cur
tains having a straight-hemmed edge, 
run a string of common white grocery 
twine along the hem, measuring the 
exact length of the outer edge of the 
curtain Whether you iron or stretch 
them they will always be l 

laundering.

Table line

101

y iOLD C00NTBY
OMESTICS AN END WORTH WHILE 

A storv will do n great many things 
for a child ; make him brave, helpful, 
true, sympathetic ; but above all these 
it will teach him the art of visioning. 
He learns through a well-told story to 
aee beyond the veil of the common-

ind

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irikh maids. Also Dani 
Parties arriving weekly.

in ■ Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum- 
„n »°nd Street, Montreal or 47 Pern-

. felloiH broke St., Toronto.

fish end

Pl’rr loaf 

tfee poet, 
porary th

•he bln
and invite my soul," aaya 
We are told by a content

ât no woman can loaf. The

m
t

.‘H
ilt

 -.7,
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suite, timothy mny be ed-i | 
rate of 10 pounds to the ,re * 
ture; or a peck of rye m« |,e *
per «ore, in order to give u re»B «!l 
pea ranee very quickly. 1. houldL 
remembered that, in order 1
résulté with lawn grass -, |M a /I Mj
should oe sown ju.t as s, w7 ti Vu
ground can he worked u j„ 2 {
spring, so that germination n-l *..1, -J 
growth may be secured },i|„ j? \ f s 
weather ia yet cool. Meet „f Jf* f f .
eeeds germinate best in the • ,me JT lIjLfM-/
the nights and the days a, eolu'„ Rif.]
ativelv cool. The usual pr. 'ice a

KJ: rtLrurs, r : * « «■
Very often a brush harrow, made ft, MUMdent Tell 
a thorn bnah cut and dragged oihh •saLi»s.«iM«r o. 
ground, will give » cover, n g that 
sufficient —K. A. Kirhpatrirk ■JSS'.SiSs'S

S...MV... . eats,"VI. H»ry waste Sola * HÜ w.e 1 Iba wumei -I» II» •'US the II
aua’I.... Oil

ITROMBE 
.ndepends

65$
M.jr i6, <(Have You Made Your 

Will?SETTLERS* 
TRAINS

-TS-

■AN1T0BA. ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

A House-cleaning Melody
Sing a song of cleaning house, 

full of nails;
Four .1 n< 1 twenty dust-pans, 

Scrubbing brooms and p 
When the door is opened,

Wife begins to sing :
If Not, Your Family is Un

protected

No Lawyer is Neces
sary

ails;

“Just help me move this bureau here, 
And^h ing that picture, won’t you,

And tack that carpet by the door,
And stretch this one a little more; 

And drive this nail, and screw this

'And here’s a job I have for 
This closet door will never cat 

I think you’ll have to fix the 
And, oh, while you’re about 

I wish you’d put the cornice on 
And bang this curtain; when you’re

I'll hand you up the other one;
This box has got to have a hinge 

Before I can put on the fringe :
you mend that broken

retpeot and that 
anyone, no mat

LOW COLONIST RATES perfectly legal In every 
It cannot be broken by 
ter bow bard be may try. tch.

it, John,
Delay In making your will le au injiie- 

tlce to tboee whom you wish to be taken 
care of. The oourte are full of will oeeee 
where, by legal technicality or the ab- 
eence of a will, the people who inherit 
property are almost the last onee that 
the deceased would want to share in It.

Special Train

Each PJESMT 
■aaca m «ran 

10.2» Fit 
lelealit C«r« ti ill Train.

No charge for bertha
Through Trains Toronto la 

Winnipeg and West
AA«»CfAA*w h» oawr 4 “ S«e*n' Odd»”

lejolar Train
Uevkv Tarent*

10.20 P Jl. Dally
• * *

The Bach Yard Beautiful
Life Is very uncertain.
Bo If you wleh to awn re those who are 

nearest and dearest to you of receiving 
all that you wish them to have. Instead 
of paying 15 00 to «10.00 to a lawyer eend 
16 cent* for a Bax Legal Will form, which 
alro Include* a specimen will for your 
guidance, fill it out according to simple 
Instructions and you may be perfectly 

1 sure that it will eland every legal test 
I and oannot be broken under any eircum-

Mn. A. P. O., Halting» Co., Out 
“Oh, dump it in the bark 

How often wc hear that exprès*. 
Too many of the back yards being 
our farmhouses are a dumping-nU 
for t'-e whole farm. Wc have tr»3

Ind
chair?

J d like a hook put right up there. 
The bureau drawer must have a knob, 

And here’s another little job—
I really hate to ask you. dear.

But could you fix a bracket here?"'
■

«

' _ ttiSFarm0landrDa?* ab°Ut *ubscribin8 | on?enrDmln7fo Tlw%'ex”wil I’pirnt'ce! With this and that and those to do.
Ad infinitum and more, too,

All in a merry jingle,
And isn't that enough to make 

A man wish he was single (almost)? 
— Carrie W. Bronson, Wisconsin Agri
culturist.

IA
‘New century’ àWasher

» « *
The Lawn -Preparation and 

SeedingUttheNewCeitaryBpYonrClothesWashlDj
It goes right after the dirt and remove* every 

to °°“ d,llc“e
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate how the New 

Century save* time and strength. Look at the springe 
it run "SO the W°fn end lhe bel,-b*rings that make

H IT !■ 1 , Notice the Rust Proof shaft that make*
the machine rigid and lasting, and also 

Tj the Anti-Warp nut-proof steel ring
i)JI «prong into groove inside tub. 
j fl These are unique features, 
jl This machine pays for it*elf in the 
J| clothes it saves. Ask for "Aunt Saline’* 

Wash day philosophy" —an interesting 
booklet showing many ways of lightening 
work on wash day. A-i-ia

The lawn is probnblv tile most im- 
n -rfcant feature that deals with the 
impression of a beautiful home. In 
making a lawn, the first feature is 
grading. It should always Le graded 
l>efore the surface is prepared and the 
grass sown upon it, for the grt 
with difficulty be changed in 
years and must be more or lees per
manent. If hard-pan or stiff clay lies 
near the surface, it should be remov
ed. and onlv the beet top portions of 
the soil be retained 

Drainage should he considered in 
connection with grading. It is essen
tial to have the lawn well drainer!, 
for grass will not do well when there 
is water standing at its roots A 
sandy loam soil will usually obviate 
any necessity for detailed attention to 
drninage; yet all lawns should have 
good under-drainage: and if the eitu- 
ation ie flat, probably tile drainage 
will have to be resorted to.

1
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Gables that are Attractive

The storey and a half house with ph 
windows has an attractiveness all iuw 
Such window* will redeem an ■>th*rva 
plain house The home of Hoht Shield 
Halton Go.. Ont., ia here : Mist ruled 
—Photo by an editor of Parra nnd Hi

I MrTÏÂ^ 17

mmer-Dowsweu NIYto work a few ideas of our 
what the backwith regard to

should be, and wc believe that K 
have succeeded in making the bd 
of our house almost as attractive* 
the front.

It used to 
come right 
the boost
< d back in their propr 
yard is levelled, a nice green <wua 
has been developed, and is kept cl»
ped with a lawn mower. Hie M
beard fence to the west thaï prolefl 
from winds is covered with vines,* 
at the base is a nice border of prn* 
niai flowers that make a great di* 
play all summer and requires rej 
little attention. All the fences tj 
neatly painted, and on no ,n roum 
rubbish dumped in our door yafl 
We arc so proud of it that we fir 
quently take our neighbour out 
see it in the hopes that they »;ll 
and do likewise. V

LIMITED.HAMILTON. CANADA.
À

onigh
up to the b; 
We now have

the caille cUs ■Oil, nWTILITT
After the grading and the drainage 

are attended to the surface ahould 
have a top-dressing of well-rotted ma
nure, preferably that which has not 
had weed-seeds or any other undesir
able foreign material coming into it. 
The dreaeing should be worked into 
the ton soil ; and then the soil, with 
the worked-in dressing of manure, 
should be turned over with a plow or 
by spading.

When the plowing or spading ha* 
been completed, the ground may be 
levelled and thoroughlv pulverised 
with garden-rakea or with a harrow 
If seed ia nut upon a lawn that is 
lumpy, and that haa 
roughly prepared, one cannot expect 
good or quick résulta. The seed should 
be secured during the win 
in anticipation of the 
to be made in the spring.

A very good mixture of 
i* composed of 30 pound* of 
cleaned Kentucky Blue Ores* and 10 
pounds of the same quality of white 
c’over ner acre. Thirty pounds of 
Red Ton are also very frequently add
ed to the mixture.

The blue graae ia rather alow in 
germination; and, to get quick re-

Take A laadlal «
“SI. lawrcace” Sugar 
OdI To The Store Door

door ■Mjlllirilfcdl
m I'vBUhIuIII 11i£

Home—oat where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond-like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain. 

That's the way 
sugar — tba 

way we hope you will teat

Excu(Z

to
/ WESTER!1

—4
t is rilcarfo anot been

rnih and nth 
1 every Beoond* ê ê l

It is quite a common prsetie
washing milk utensils to '"^■INNIPFr «tin DI 
hot water. This ia not he 1 MU Kt
:“n.' m1
ens this skin to the aidca oi the *111 aleo
vessel, making it hard ti- renK^KT^ Henda
T!“ V° *1 fullm.nutensil in cold water, and it •«^■noptrai xi corn 
be rinsed as soon ae It is <"iptied^*mloi* leaving Ti 
milk, or else the milk will dry, N0 CHAN<
then rinsing will not ao t nrou^l^B y,,, n,

>111<1 
ths.inter montha, 

town that is
Compare 11 SzttzzszZzz::

Better still, get a ao pound or loo pound bag at your grocer's and 
teat "St Lawrenc* Sugar" in your home.

TBE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED. MONTEEAL.

see<l to use

67
Ml p . Haulers a 
EsjMrronk Agent,
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SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE
-iarjrcrjais.-LisuraairfiT;nn Z T" “1 D«lr, tha, u.u.1 d«nl,,

Fv-jF .js:
to week write oe end well do our ^et to ,et them for ,ou When oM.rî™

*‘“™ c Ta:,r.d,^f/.T, s;;;1 -

SEMI-PRINCESSE DRESS, 7113 
Flouncing* 

make many .

OUTING COAT, 7488

ired material* 
prettiest dreeeea of / 
the season. This one y '
is very dainty in /A
effect yet extreme 
ly simple to make 
and it requires ma
terial of only mode
rate width.

For the 16 year 
sise will be needed 
2 1-8 yard* of bor
dered material 28 
inches wide and 31-2 
yard* 17 inches wide 
with 3-4 yard o f 
plain material 36 
inches wide and 1

band*. 2 1-8 yards of 
insertion and 6-8

rn is cut in *iie*
-J year* of age 

FIVE GORED SKIRT.

There is no coat 
or jacket that fille 
a more needed place 
during the

this one. It 
xceedingly smart, 

is easy to slip on 
and off, require* 
lining and it can 
made from 

V of material 
f*-s For the medium 

I : sis* will be required V yards of LJJ rial 27, 2 6-8 yard* 
36.^2 yards 44 inches

l:l$ m,

I cut In eUee 34. U. 
38 and 40 Inch bust

tucking to 
Illustrated, 
for mlwHee

OIRI-’S GUIMPE, 7471
Thl* pattei

The little guimpe 
i* made In peasant 
or klmona stylo is 
a pretty and becom
ing one and it is. so 
oimple that many 
can be made with 
very little effort.

For the 8 year sise 
will be required 2 3d 
yards of material 18, 
2 yards 27, 1 yard 36

&m apped skirts 
are among the 
prettiest and new 
est. This one gives 
extremely becom
ing lines, and is 
both graceful and 
xmart. It is simple 
also and easy to

For the 16 year 
sise will be needed 
4 yards of mate
rial 27. 3 1-4 yards 
36. 2 1-8 yards 44 
inches wide when 
material has flg 

2 yards 27. 2 1-2 yards 36 
rial ha* neither figure nor | 
lie skirt at the lower edge

Mr,
if i or 44 Inches wide

with 11-2 yards of 
1 ■ banding to make as

Uyard «8 inches wideX Z’^.nd 
cuffs as shown in the small view.

This pattern is cut in sises for girls 
from 4 to 12 years of age.

til
ur^or nap. 31-2 

nap; width 

Th a pa tern is

BOVS SUIT. 74M 
667 EMBROIDERY PATTERN.

cut in sises for misses of 
years of age.

BREAKFAST JACKET. 7148 
EMBROIDERY PATTERN. 386

The breakfast jack- 
t gives an Em 

pire effect and that 
i* cut in one with 
the sleeves is a very 
new and a very

A The Russian suit 
made with a single 
revers is a very 
pretty one, and this 
season it I* much 
liked, finished with 
embroidery. Little 
boys like masculine 
clothing, but such 
dainty touches seem 
to render them 
mure childish in ef-

k§

zf /!\\. V,
ft

* -sJdP \ 11-6 yards of mate-

•\ ri»l 27. 2 6-8 yards 36 
yards 44 inches

medium 
be required

w*l”r‘tb**
[ Uill 3 1-2 yards of mate

Li 1 /'rPf'I rial 27. 2 1-2 yards
36. 2 1-8 yards 44 in 
dies wide.

This pattern

WAITRESS' APRON, 7421

/ This Jacket pattern 
is out in three sises, 
small 34 or 36. 
ium 38 or 40. large 
42 or 44 inches bust 
measure ; the em
broidery pattern in-

■M
mu ill si see for boys ol 2. 4 and

I Every housekeeper
J will appreciate a 

jJff ' tasteful i
E OR GUIMPE

lain blouse

over each shoulder 
! J\ to provide becotn 

ing fullness is 
available for many 
usee. It will serve 
admirably as a 
guimpe, it makes 
one of the beet pos
sible model* for 
embrolde

materials.

is so simple 
it can be made 

readily and quickly, 
at the same time 
that it i, dainty 
and becoming. The

shoulders ars 
straight and if liked 
they can be made 
from embroidery.

mm

timing and

medium

nches wide with

For the medium 
ise will be requiredÎ- Eii 1 3-4 yards of mate- 

I ■ rial 16. 3 1-4 yards 44 
Sr /• Mil inches wide.f:
Iyards 27. 2 yards J6 or sTlnc 

2 yards of banding
This pattern is out in sises 34, 36. 38. 40. 

44 inch bust measure.

^ This pattern is cut

: aâ

-fa
I Vincent’s Health Hints j
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Reward of Sensible Eating

<
I,

u.":i î" ndswj 
‘bile ik Food that we take pains in eating 

has the finest taste of any ever taken 
into the mouth. We never get half 
the pleasure we might out of eating. 
Well-chewed food is delicious beyond 
description. It may be the very plain
est of food, but if we mastirute it well 
it satisfies ihe appetite as no food 
evtr did before. Less of it will be 
needed, too, to keep up ' the bodily 
strength. There will be absolutely 
no need to take pills or any other form 
of physic if we eat this way. We 
never will have any digestive troubles 
due to faulty eating ; that is a posi
tive fact. We need never be afraid of 
appendicitis; it will not come near 
us. We lessen our chances of cancer 
a thousandfold, and if our food be 
clean, simple and well cooked the like
lihood of that disease is still further 
greatly reduced. Would it not pay to 
reform in this way? Pay» It would 
add years to our lives and make life 
sweeter and happier and more blessed 
than any other one thing we could

^ ,r „ , lin t il fine to have an H 
(pendent Telephone in the Heine?

leutifei gïSsîiStsisSi
en., „„ ■rff=;'ï.,ïïuv,i!a,K^........... .

i l ITROMBERO-OIRLSON
express* ■ .««dependent Telephone
rds he'- ■ un*“"“ “ «*n susasis

iiil
Hflr svsiÆâs

&.*&£> WHAT IMPROVRD RATING LKADB TO 
If there is anything I do want to 

steer clear of.it is being a crank about 
any part of my work, and especially 
in regard to this matter of eating 
Fating is really such a small part of 
living. Or it ought to he, and it is 
to the man and woman who live right 
T°. be all the time thinking about 
eating is one of the worst things in 
the world. We ought to give it atten
tion, but not make it a life object 
When we rise to the place men ought 
to occupy on this subject, we will see 
that the purpose of eating is to glorify 
the One who" made us and take with 
the deepest gratitude all He sends us. 
down to the minutest portion of 
daily food, and turn it into brawn 
brain, life and spirit, so that we will 
be just what He wants us to be, pure.

helpful in the
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earnest, happy and 
places where we havi

oacbi or aoMi brutish men

But we never can reach this high 
standard and cat food that is not 
right, or good food that is not cooked 
right. 1 know this puts a big burden 
on the wemen folks who do the cook
ing But it is a fact that i>oor cook- 
•ng and wrong eating have turned 
many a man into a brute. Why, I 
can tell you of men who are as cross 
as a sore-headed bear from morning 
till night. They never speak a plea
sant word to anybody, especially their 
own wives and children. They grump 
and growl around all the time. The 
old dog slinks away when they come, 
the horses lay back their ears and 

as mad as hatters and 
as a chipmunk when a gun 
These men don't get much 

of life—how could they? 
TRANSFORMING MIN

But you take those same men and 
give them good food properly cooked 
and show them how to cat like human 
beings and they will soon be changed 
men. Their very fac 
it. They would smile and have a 
word for other folks; they would see 
that the world is not going to the 

nd they would be healthy, 
members of society, 

incy? Not a bit of it. I 
just such changes worked 

And it does seem to me 
if I were a woman I would certainly 
work hard to learn how to cook—njt 
Jt'Si how to make good pastry, but 
how to prepare good, pure, whole
some food ,such as people ought to 

I put into their stomachs. There cer- 
liainly could be no higher ambition 
I than to do this.

■UNIVERS
5TON • • • ONTARIO

onight SFSfgjS
lilk]

'-IHomeseekers’ 
Excursionso7pmj| look Off!

comfort

WESTERN CANADA

rilcarfo and St. Paul Xes would
kindby nth and nth; JUNE llth and I3Ui 

I Hr1 «wry Second Tuesday thereafter 
f until September 17th.;ÜT EG AND RETURN - 134.00 

TON AND RETURN - «42.00 ban- ippy, strong 
Is this lane

ou™i

km to

Ticket* will also be on eats on certain 
Hernia am* Northern Navigation

STkrsush Pullman Tourist Sleepers will 
loper.i-xl Id connection with above ex 
“«on*. -navinp Toronto. 10.30 p.m.

it iho
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— ^ ^ j Cllimilf Paint Many artificial methods of flavoi

^Xll I' OUI* j The .oodjjwfol’u hilühen^p.ieurf J»»™!» »U *
TK, Best Canadian Magazines EHTïS’SS'ÏÏ B^hf^EHVS

—Only $2-nbS:t2.££TSA
 ̂W/ 'r?SBPHi nel Dip the cloth in the water and frerV Keep the meat in the wat 

wring out nearly dry, then around j™ ab?“! five °f slx hours Tbe 0 
MS-*1 ’tâïtâSBH .» -h. whitine, eettiae .11 the. will Sf

left on the meat, forms a crust 
is very objectionable after smoking. 
After soaking, allow the meat to drip 
before hanging in the smoke-house.

will
stica on the cloth. Apply to the 
painted surface with a light rubbing, 
which will start the dirt and grease,

™ fill unsightly
surfa

see that

rai A desirable smoke-house is one built 
of brick or cement ; but it may be 

any material. For farm use, 
a convenient size is one that is about 
six by eight or eight by 10, and about 
10 feet high. X’cntilation should he 
provided, so that the smoke may es
cape from the house. Some people 
conceive the idea that all smoke 
should be held in the house and not 
allowed to escape ; but when such is 
the case it becomes stale and doe 
impart to the meat as good a 
as when it is allowed to pas

rain water, not too warm, however, 
and dry with a large outing cloth.

The pain will come out looking as it 
did when first put on, and the colors 
wi]l not be injured the least particle,

built of
Lirs**».

• blues, pinks, browns or greens 
come out of this cleaning the 

'* 1/^. if same shade us when the point was first

fMR
wor*t an<* y°u 80 tired when you 
are done and then no doubt you have 
injured the colors und the acid in the

1------ "------  ' soap making the paint sticky will
thus catch more dirt and grease than 
before it was waaned. I have tried 
both ways but the whiting way beats 
any other method.—Ex.

* * *
Smoking Meats

By W.
Smoking meat is an old and an- 
nt custom that has been in vogue 

centuries, ,ind has probably 
dergonc as slight a change as any 
branch of the meat industry. The 
object of smoking meat is to pre 
it for summer use, and at the same 
time add the flavor which is so desir
able. It also makes the meat more 
palatable, consequently greatly im
proving its value.

flav 
s fr

roroe In the case of your children

K£vra'K£-*r-1 •ws
.£iïa?f.*"wJ!,,J,ÏÏÏÏÏÏSiï
ror the amateur or professional

I'SlHliw
twc»uito make poultry raising sue-

FARM AMD DAIRY ! .Him 
Subscribe through Farm andSVoSrWF ,our ,or one
Or Farm and Dairy and The Cana

dian Home Journal for SI.M

m2; tetti'irM.61 c“»
..®r ^"rm, an<l Dairy and The Cana- 

Poultry Review for IMS 
Or Farm and Dairy and The Cana- 

d an Home Journal and The Cana
dian Horticulturist or Poultry Re-

n*
Tomhave

r:,

WTier Û&&ÏÏ2
loam aoll. Barn 70 by 100 Comfortable 
st oru- house. Parra is well watered with 
living epringe A flrst-clae# proposition- 
have been with It for 30 years, but must 
leave it on account of ill-health.

Priced at a low figure Write 
J. G. Armstrong. Owner. Petcrboro, Ont. 

Or apply on premises
Address all orders to Circa rr
FARM AND DAIRY J

FARM DAIRYING «
Pries only SI U postpaid- Order through LumP R«*k Salt, |I0 for'ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto

Toronto Salt Work a, ns Adelaide at. B.
O J. Curr, Manager \V\1—fcD.p, .FARM AMD DAIRY

II.

WTJIW
Save Trips Down Cellar

ter. such as

Perishable

A dumb wall 
illustrated, will 
cellar stairs
kept in the cool cellar, but can be gotten 
when wanted without labor. Note how 
simple Is the construction of such a

the one here 
trips down the 
goods may be

the smoke-house after coming in con
tact with the meat.

In hanging the meat in the smoke
house, no two pieces should be allow
ed to touch, as it means uneven smok- 

1 he meat should be hung as 
as possible, so as not to be oo 

near the fire.
The best fuel to use is hard wood, 

such as hickory, maple, or any good 
hard wood, or sawdust. Soft woods 
should be avoided, as they give off 
considerable carbon, which forms an 
undesirable coating on the outside of

high

OF USE EVERY DAY
la this favorite

WESTERN STOCK KNIFE

Thie Busy Farmer’s Friend
'* -,

It Is strongly and perfectly made. It Is light to carry In your pocket.
Has two extra fine steel blades and a .perlai
~”.uo7 Kf-ovX saur* boi“"

FARM AMD DAIRY, Pelerboro, O»,

551 (21) rARM AMD DAISY May 16, 19^16, Iqit.

the meat. In case the hard v ood arxOVBD P
not be had, the best thing r0 u«7* ^ ,lbe
good clean corncobs The fi.e s£| 'Jr «.'id the :n 
never be more than enougi l0 firm of
duce a continuous smudge, as irer*. up
to give off too much heat. «tob-e birthpli

bR^na-afsTRS1.;^ sS:
up for a period of from 36 to 48 houn -Whin* with a< 
This is long enough to sm kc m« *"tilon re*aT'' 
if the fire is net allowed id die down WI11 d',, “ 001

s
“ Wf h id hardi 
ill, and when 
Miry an artlcl 
Mber'i kitchen 

W Hi d out 01 
it of tbe boys I 
w It. and no

I wan partieula 
my l.rother

v; kauw. partiel

9 9 9
The Place for the Flowers

Mi»» Hattie Roger». Ealton Co., o«|
When I see a bed of flow, rs «uj 

right in the rentre of a nice lawn, 
know that the person who put it thé 
has poor taste. It breaks I lie gmi* 

d, than which there ia nothiw 
more beautiful, and does not i 
show up to the advantage ths-.Jr, 
would in a more inconspicuous pi.,,.

The place for the flowers m p|IB. , tenet. We ye
lling the home grounds is either in, srnly by aid of t 
flower garden or in clumps und bor- 1 ,be t,roperty' 
ders nt the exige of .Vi* lawn For, "u'd 
border set out in stmight lines I h,* *^metime.
no great admiratioR There are n, boys were « 
straight lines in nature. I nrefer t, .1 w et work rei
see flowers all mixed in as if thov ™ k Honor, wouldn' 
there by mistake. It looks not uni »*>M holee

place in the lawn 5 ,i„, a,,,.
9 9 9 he trouble wae t

A Married Woman'. Compta
By Mr*. T. N., Glengarry C->., fkl m tbe bens of o

In an article on the present-di 
problems of married women a» 
money in the current issue of Fan 
and Fireside, there »r 
reports 
women.

“Before my marriage I held * 
position of buyer for a large boo 
and stationery store in New York 
The firm paid me liberally and I w* 
able to put something by c.ich ja 
in the saving bank. Although n

hi e lot to kee 
A good many a 

i; and another,
; mm. to me not 
ten more than It 
r one night th 
oind the fields, i 
the fence which 

,me lime pant, f

■to It, and tra-i 
one than tbs'
1th It, with lue i 
led the following 
an barely pulled 
relerlnary from

- a number
of the actual 

Following is î'îta

live in
ride in a motor car and wear rxpei- 
sive nothing, I literally have not the 
control of a single dollar.

“Whatever I buy goes on a chirp 
account. My husband looks over th 
bills and blue pencils here and thru 
before paying them, whatever he n-

autiful home,
PKOÜD C 

"il 1 was about
own to the old Ul 
le pince where tl 
III time. He toll 
ment being used

it wouldn’t be
r break lie got l 
rm, with the res 
ill Initructlons n

gards as an unnecessary purchi*. 
If I am out of postage stamps. I mus 
ask him to bring them home for nt 
and it is fortunate for me that I * 
not have to patronize the electric ni 
railway, as I never have small -hanp 
If to-day I could take my old pos
tion and earn my old salary. I stxiili 
be a much happier woman.’’

This woman’s experience is bit 
type of the lives that many » 
lead. Their husbands are not t 
ly. But they do not 
that the wife and mo

Jack wan very p 
iruck me, when b

■traisht an a i

It used to be <
eh ntked me ho. 
ice the fence wa 
P» a few month

It wan a fact 
tern thaï fence b 
if thei time not ■ 
nd Jnck had not

her should haw 
some money to spend as she likes. 
It is not only humiliating to haven 
ask for every cent of money we nrd 
It is positively degrading. It is 
certain road to unhappiness and 
ruined life.

9 9 9
Household Hints
of tissue

enough to be used to pro 
ng, may be need for rubbing 

rors, tumblers, windows, and p» 
■e glasses Newspapers ire ils 
id for this purpose, and will polii 
well as chamois.
™o make an old piece of lin- !eoe* 
rhile longer, wash it well, n id after

I. tb
"Jfaikeil my brol 
J s Utt le coati; 
/laid In That' 
!r had n my fa 

In with han th

paper, when

ave no mu oh trot 
oya but mce pn

ban I I . in the

I thU a- of fen 
o be r«v -red. I 
I time ' i wire ' 
ut that 1 not »

las dried paint it over w th dw 
niah, taking care not to st-ip on il 
il perfectly dry. When i c«*miJ 
lean it after varnishing wipe I 

_ s damp doth to remove lirt,ui 
n polish it with beeswax nd to ioet- nat uw

V-

iff « r • w 
- i
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25 Holstein Cattleold days.

ed hlm il the poet* never looeemo 
over to one ilde In the way that 
nake eo mnoh work lor as In the

" 'Well,' said he, 'they do loosen eome 
tlmea But do you remember how eolld the 
old wooden poets ueed to be alter they had 
t>een In the ground a good while, and be 
fore they began to rot The longer they 
remained there the eollder they became 
That'e the way with theee pools. I nevei 
bate to tinker with them, eo that they art 
never disturbed, but are allowed to become 
imbedded In the earth. I have sunk them 
pretty deep, eo that the froet will not al 
feet them, and the result Is that the fence 
la always just as you see It now The 
mrongesi man on this farm could hardly 
move one of those poets. 1 am Just now 
completing the last fence on my farm, and 
after It Is finished the fence problem on 
this farm will be settled forever No more 
time will be wasted looking after them, 
and there will be no danger of lue horse» 
breaking in as they did at this spot thirty

IMF iOVED FARM CONDITIONS 
■One cl the most sulking thing amongst 

» 10 Use l , isrmers in the vicinity of my old 
‘"e sboul in id the Travelling man of a large

K1 to pro *41»" ,lrm °f agricultural Implement 
as « intisct irere, upon his return from a 

io h.s birthplace, in the Bute of New 
reontly. "Is the better and mort 

mei1 character of the buildings and 
firm improvements

Will be sold at Public Auction at Lyndenwood 
Stock Farm, Nober, Out, (Norfolk County)

ok" shoul
• md Itrr Wednesday, MAY 22, 1912iome of the farmers in 
m kv re*artllnS the methods of the
1 d'e dnm wet d.iy, as compared with the paet, I 
- i r*® 4 that a very great laving has been ef

nrd b> the Introduction of the use of 
miki ,,Di The price of this article, when 1 

u » boy, wae almost prohibitive. In 
we had hardly ever heard of oemenl 

«II, and when we did. It wae more as 
mûri an article to mend the dlehee In

Iklkln*

11 a
The Offering includes 15 Registered Holstein 

Friesians and 10 High-Grade Holsteins
tillNearly all of the pure bred» are cither fresh or with call to Cano’s Faf 

Butter Boy 6654, who is also offered in the sale. His dam Sherwood G 
has a record of 17,619 lbs. milk and 821X lbs. butter, at 12 years old.1 Co., ft

I Tawt
Diber 1 kitchen-rath 

be us' d out
rainer than

ice laws °» ,ny °",e hfcVe 1 
lilt it then ■* 11 *nd no mSl
the 25 *• »r. Hire to see some

cr“ CK.MBNT FENCE POSTS.
I ill partlou!
U ywr»br0t 

a knu».

an article 
farm. Nowadays 

been learning bow 
ter where you go 
lelhlng made of It.

r out of Record
two-year-olds

All of the Pure Bred Females are in the Record of Merit o 
of Merit stock with records ranging from nearly 18 lbs. for 
to 23.42 lbs. as mature cows.

Some of the cows offered are sired by Sir Schuling Posch, No. 341b sire 
ol Nrlherland Beauty Posch. who made a Canadian record for a senior two- 
year-old, 51 days alter freshening, viz: 485.2 lbs. milk, 20.0025 lbs. bulter in 
b days, 73.9 lbs. milk in one day, and Maggie Clark whose official record is 
nearly 25 lbs. of butler as a three-year-old. Send for a catalogue giving full 

particulars. Lunch at noon for those from a distance.
Trains will be met at Townsend and Hagersville on day ef sal,„ 

TERMS : Cash or six months credit to responsible parties at 6° interest.

years ago. or so- a* you may 
"1 remembered all right, an 

there laughing, wv inetincilv 
blng the sore spots mice more, w 
left on us upon that memor

remt fiber 
nd as w* stood 
ely began rub

ble!) fathm

is^nothi
with a fence 

on his place.
larly struck 
1er put up t 

ago. My brother
rly hated looking

es. We ueed to prop the prate up 
by aid of the stones we had picked 
property. Somehow thee# stones Î

VV-VVV-wWW-WV W-V O

IAhShlllE NEWSremoved, and down would come 
Father ueed to be a little hard 

u sometimes we thought. When the 
it boys were off playing, he used to 

"refer u« at work repairing these fences As 
f they m kftonc» wouldn't hold the poets up. he

I ude m dig holes deep In the ground, and
1, 1 rite the poets down Into them. Theee held

nil mem yij eeii, hut the trouble wae that the
onspicuos Q,ts would rot. That did not matter sc 

inch those days, for posts were cheap 
trouble was that we had to go ever 

rmnliiaiHl' fence and repair It. and waste all umpiiiM ^ of t|me 0Ter |t fect- y,, fenw
Co " u the bane of our lives, and must h» vi
re sen t-dn *• » lo1 to kee» ,n rePalr-

„ , * good many accidents took place, one
, " -1” ay sod another, with thoee fences which

°* rwrme to me now must have cost fathei 
lumber «I ,,i, more than the fences did. I remem
riences ol ir one night the horses got tearing

of the» ruund the fields, and bumned Into a part
the fence which had been neglected for 

.me time paet, for the reason that we 
ere busy harvesting .ue hay. There wae

II gr boot geld of green nain. The horses got
ew York ,to it, and trampled all over It; but
and I wp one than tbs: they gorged themselves
each vur tth it, with lue reeult that two of them
iniiL l „ led the following day, and the other two
,Ln„; ere hsrely pulled through by the aid of

1 veterinary from the nearest town

W. J. BAILEY, Prop.Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

farm and Dairy Is the recognised 
eiponent of the Dairy InteiesUi of Can- f 
ada. Breeder» of Ayrshire Cattle and X 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire I 
Breeder»’ Association are Invited to i 
send Item» of intereel to Ayrshire breed- 1 
era for publication in this column. T

iAmAmAwO

Nober, Ont.

LABOB SAVING
pensive in buy. It'll pay you to meet our people

Farm Machinery Number, June 6th
Farm and Dai 

manual I 
with your adv

1 Dairy p »ople— 
labor is most ex- 
ertisemenl at the

GREAT AYRSHIRKS AT AUCTION 
Hlf before In 

..ntry have 
rtunlty to secure

stock as will be offered 
Pension sale of A. 8 
Ryekman’e Cornera, Ont. 
herd are more vows with world records 
than In any other Ayrshire herd in Can 
ada. and hence in the world. Mr 
has made

nervous breakdown on the 
Turner, this splendid herd

Mr Turner's herd combines showyard 
quality and producing ability to a mark
ed degree. It la moetly. however, 
producers that his Ayrshire# have acquir
ed fame Almost without exception they 
sre of the long, low »et type, poeeeseing 
strong, vigorous constitutions, and with 
well developed udder and teats, the 
that make butter and

Mr' Turner keeps record ol the milk and j 
fat production of all the milkers in hi» I 
herd. To give an Idea of the quality of 
his offering, notice the following: The 
mature cows have records running up to 
566.7 lbs. of butter fat a year, which is 
equivalent to 660 lbs. of butter, which, at 
16 cents a pound, a very low price, would 
be worth 116150 Three veer-olds run up 
to 621.9 lbe of butter fat a year, and 
two year olds to 400 3 lbs. of butter fat 
One of the cows, Briery, during April gave 
2.096.76 lbe. of milk In 10 days as a three- 
year-old, her test being 3.9. As a two- 
year-old, Briery's milk sold for 1264 44 
wholesale. In the one month of April It 
was worth $36.

The herd now consists of about 80 ani
mals. Of these all but three will be sold, 
and it is not certain that even these will 
be retained. Of the whole lot, 66 are 
females and 35 milch cows. We would ad
vise all who are looking for high-class 
Ayrshire prodneing stock to attend Mr 
Turner's sale on June 18th Byckman’s 
Corners is Just four miles from Hamilton. 
Watch for further Information regarding 
this great Ayrshire sale In the reading 
and advertising columns of later Issues of 
Farm and Dairy Catalogues will be 
ready by May 24th

Ayrshire annals of 
edere had such an 
excellent producing

Turner a 
Included in

OUR HERD OF

80 - Ayrshires - 80
a wonderful success of hi» breed- 

on», and were Ie It not due to a 
the part of Mr* Will be sold at Unreserved Public 

Auctionheld

TUESDAY, JUNE 18th, 1912

mprises more world's record
n at any previous sale ever held

Our herd co
producers lha 
in America.

Mature Cows 
lbs. « " butter fat i 

Three-year-olds 
521.9 lbs. of buttsr fat

Two-year-olda with records as high as 
480.3 lbs. of butter fat a year.

î'' PKOÜD OF HIS PENCE
"is 1 was about to say. my brother who 
ta on part of the old farm, took me 

.1 charge ,»„ to the old line fence, just to look at
i over * u place where the horses broke through
md then. « time. He told me that when he saw
'cr h, - meat being ueed eo much he wondered
nnrcfcJr wouldn't be a good thing to make
purent* ew ^ of lhet they would not rot 

1 moe r break lie got Into touch with a cement

ÏÏÏ :l:money for t , with records as high as 556.7v\. y
with records as high as

m

that I d 

II . hangt

e got Into touch with a cement 
with the reeult that they sent him 

Initructlone regarding the making of
Seixe this opportunity of gelling deep milking, high testing Ayrshire 

ales. We have a few bulls and bull calves from deep milking stock 
ch will be in the sale.

Watch Far«n and Dairy during next few weeks for 
lerge advertii

ne lo our 
to-night.

A. S. Turner 81 Son, Byckman'a Corner», Ont.
Four Miles From Hamilton

■ÜS1
i>!|

very proud of his fence, end It 
rben he showed It to me. that 

thing nicer. It was 
lere wasn't a 

I It from end to end. The 
prlght, and the wire-It

hid never seen anything Bk 
itriight as a die. and the

e,âbrtilï _

and illustrations of our cattle

great sale, June 18th. Catalogues ready May 24.Plan to com

as tight and as trim 
It used to be on Judge Foster's lawn 

ek ssked me how long I thought it wae 
ice the fonoe wae built 1 told him per 
p, a fuw months. 'Well.' said he, 'make 
yean instead of months, and you would

Write for yoursis bm

'uld'hlk

he like
was a fact that for half a doien 
thaï fence had stood there, and dur 

thaï i.me not a break had taken place. 
Jack had not spent five minute» look-

."j

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
j, THE OOST

"Tasked my brother If the fence had not 
J. S II'.! le costly.
/ laid h. That's the cheapest fence I 
Ir had 11 my farm. It ooel more to be 

In with 'ban the old kind we 
ive 10 to'îeh trouble with when we were 
•ye. bui nee put up It Is there forever 
lose pi » can never rot. The longer

____ *y an in the harder and stronger they
worn,' made a few little mistakes 

1 lone* hen I V k.m the work, but they were not 
1 nd xfwHBertoui. d I now know bow to provide 

tb m. One of the great advantages 
this so ' of fence Is that It never needs 
be r>. red. I suppose in the 
tine hi wire will -net out and 
t that 1 not be the fault of the 

will remember. It was 
used to give us the

Cards under thie heed Inserted at the raw of $4 60 a Us# per 
surd nooseWd under twe Usee nor for lees than six months, or 16 
during twelve months

H THE SECRETARY'S ..............................................................WVWWmWVWWWWMMSVVMVW.S

REFORT FOR TAMWORTE SWlNE-WrlW John W.
W. F Stephen. Huntingdon, Que. Todd. Corinth. Ont.. B.F.D. Wo. I.

The advertising through Exhibition». I YORKSHIRE FIGS, all ages , either 
Dairy Tests, Record of Performance re- Choice young boars, St for service 
cords and the press—all have combined lo 0. Benfield. Woodstock, Ontario, 
bring to the notice of the public the 
good qualities of the Ayrshire breed 

Their attractiveness may be summed up 
as perfection and unifoimlty of type, as 
no other breed is Just as typical In form, 
beanty of form, economical use of feed, 
uniformity in production, dairy ability 
and well balanced milk, the moat suitable 

and all other uses

l.liing
and p*

ill poli

NOTES FRO
HOLSTEINS—Young stock, for sale. Sired 

by Imperial Pauline DeKol whose 16 
nearest dams average 26.20 lbe. butter 
In T daye.-R. W. Walker. Pttoa. Ont.

HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—AH agea 
also S O W Leghorns Toting Mock foe 
sale at any Ume.-J MoKwnele. Willow- 
da la Ontario.

Ti
HAMPSHIRE FIGS—Canadian Champion 

herd. Boar herd header». Sows, three 
months and wndwr. - Heelings 
OrceehllL Oat______ ____

h rlw
.

CLYDESDALES—1
CLYDESDALES. Imp. StalMeme and FIT 

Use. Freeh Importatloue eVweye os 
1 guaranteed In feel. 
Milverton. Ont .

sy■lirk*
-nd » J A J.

for city consumers



HOLSTEINS
HOL3TEIIIS HOL

Ourvilla Holstein Herd ’RING BLVNDALI HOLST iNS

«6 rm
>1000 Bull Hi. ; p„M) 

Artie Cai

•vitmii MMMnt
" I them off the lend to deliver it. An 
11 sides there is not much hey in the oouu- 

try. end what there is to sell can be dis
pos'd or right at home. Quotations here 
are a* follows: No. 1. (20 to |2i ; No 2. 
*16.60 to * IB; No. 3. $14 to $14 60: clover. 
I"1*?*1; «Î14 lo ,1S 50; ,lraw- baled. $11.60 
to $12.50 Retail prices ere as follows: 
Timothy. $23 to $26. oiover. $17 to $19: 
straw, bundled, $17 to $18; rye straw. $18 
to $19 At Montreal the hay market con
tinues active, both American end Cana
dian buyers being busy. Quotations are

% Present offering—W C lives, five 
months old and younger, from 
our great bull, DwlcUase Celas the 
Sir AUekerk.

Toronto, Monday, May 
statistics up to date this season are moe 
satisfactory. In fact Old Country people 
could not come to Canada much faster as 
ail the -learner space available is taken 

asing factor Is that the immi- 
i are of a better class than we have 
had before Many of them bring 

money enough to buy and equip farms. 
Practically all are going to the north-

m Bull ValvesII.—Immigration

lEygttHiity. out 
llrkenl >■ 'lenc !
Ciiwtlirin. Thi

tt HALLMAN,

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY, AYLMER WEST - ONT. ■h It ROW N HHtlM.

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD 
As I have sold all my yearling bolls. I 

am offering my spring crop of Bull Calves, 
sired by Cora DeKol Pletvrtje'e Count, half 
brother May Soho, the champion B. O. P. 
oow with nearly 14.000 lbs milk and 1.060 
lbs. butter in 1 year, from large producing 

Prices moderate. Por particulars.

FOREST RIDGE HOLSTIIM

:?■«

gsttçiçaawj
Males and females for sals u .u. „ ,

ii.sS'iîlKîteîv!

HO
Of course this means g.od business, and 

wholesale men become more and more 
optimistic as the season advances. Every 
year the importance of the Canadian west 
In its effect on Eastern trade is becoming 
greater Merchants nowadays when talk
mg about trade prospects talk of crop* Merchants are selling seeds at the fol- 
1“ lhe w<’et even though the crops of On- lowin$ Prioea: No. 1 recleaned red clover
tarlo are worth much more <15 '« 116; No 2. $14.50 to $16; timothy!

A review of farmers' markets thi* week *• •» to »»; No. 2. $8.50 to $9; alfalfa 
*howe bualnees quiet and eteady The No L •« to $12 60; No. 2, $10 60 to $11
moet important change is that in the oat- aUlk«- No L to; No. 2. $13.60.
tie market, which show* another advance Dealers pay the following prioiw to 

WHEAT ^rmLre: olo,er- No L 113.60; No. 2.
Uk. SM, O, .h„, 1“i.i’S1"';,”»•

Latest quotation* are: No. 1 Northern,
$1.11; No. 2, $1 08; No. 3. $1 04. feed 
wheat, 68c The demand for Ontario

PENINSULA FARM ' ^Lmo,D^RK HoUtein°*BolU* flYVor <X,U“t of ,armer“ b^nT’huay'’ The°at£t

f ^ Sol R O M UMd“ BfO P ‘TÎSS, **id r,,n aroun<l lo $1.06

U""0' "" ï'.;?”*'
U. P. PATTERSON. ALFORD JCT., ONT COARSE GRAINS

Bell ‘Phone on Perm Eipected lake shipments have also
forced down prices on Canadian western 
oata Ontario oats maintain their old 
lovol. Other grains are steady and quiet.
Quotations are as follows: Bariev, malt- 

to to 88c; feed. 66c to 70c: oats.
C.W., No. 1 feed. 49o; No. 2. 47c; Ontario 
No. 2, 48c to 49o outside, 61c to 52c on 
track here; No 3. lo less, corn, 86c to 89c; 
peas. $120 to $1.26; buckwheat, 72c to 73c; 
rye. 86c Quoutione at Montreal are 
Barley, malting. $1 06 to $1 06; feed.
65 12c; oats, C.W. No. 2. 66o; eitra No 1 
feed. 60 3-4c; No. 1 feed. 49 34c; No 2, feed.
48 12c; local. 5012c; No. 3. 49o; No 4, 48c 
74e“‘ ** ™ 10 ** * and buckwheat, 73o to

ARCHIBALD PARKS. NAPANEE. ONT. Holsteins
Is» WWBMLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

"’ll Calves, sired by Dntohland Col 
amba Sir Mona, and out of heifers sirsd 
by Count Hengsrveld Pay ns DsKoL

WILLOW hank
holsteins

A D,.1 Pa.tj.c ||„W| „

“‘■‘■'""pm.WViffcî.'Vî»'"» ™1
ÉrÉd"cVrR. B(

Ml HC

E. F. OSLER Helene Friesian Ai
EGOS AND POULTRYBRONTE ONT

aalntaln the same level as noted 
k. and for the same cause- high 

prices of all other kinds of food stuffs. 
The Board of Trade are making a special 
effort to educate farmers to market ei 
that are fresh rather than 17 per 
ten. They haven't offered a pram 
the better eggs yet. Dealer* are paj 
22c to 23c for the new laid egg* The re
tail price is 23c to 26c Montreal dealer* 
are paying 20c to 21c In the country.

Wholesale quotations on dressed pool- 
try are: Chickens. 16c to 17c; fowl. Ho to 
lZc; turkeys. 21o to 22d; duck*. 12c to 
14c; geese. 13c to 16c. On the farmers' 
market chicken* sell at 18o to 23c; fowl. 
14® *o 16°; turkeys. 20o to 23c; geese, 16c 
to 18e; ducks, 20c to 26c; hens. 12c to 14o, 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
There Is little change In the potato situ

ation. Ontario growers generally are 
holding what little they have left for 

what they don't need for that 
they can readily sell to their

lium for

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD

SÏ *%• Si • rm anr^
L H. DOLLAR. Heuvell

BSLPi
gsfitewal

Homestead H

H.B.
Lulu, thelh*ne young eon of t 

Dam of Lulu leyea

’ going to offer 
of Dleone’s 2nd

H* la 1 wee ha old. light la color, etralffht 
and well formed Price $126

on, nE. B. MALLORY ired, and

neighbors who have none. English and 
Irish potatoes are practically the only 
kind available for conenmptlon. Nominal 
quotations on Ontario potatoes are $180 
in car lots and 1190 out of store. Delà 
wares. $190 to 82 and English and Irish 
potatoes 1160 to 81.80. At Montreal Green 
Mountains sell at 1176 to 81 80 haw in

MISCEIPWANKFOHD

LAKESIDE DAIRY ADD STOCK FARM Young I'igs ret 
fd dam and In

3Present offering, 
from Record of

Bull Calves 
Performance

eeh. with "erti 
diiun,-e phone 
V. J. BULLOCK

MILL STUFFS 
Quotations are as follow*; 

bran. $26; shorts. $27; On ta 
shorte, $29. At Montr 
•27^3*hort*. $27 to $28

Manitoba 
-ario bran. $27; 

treal bran is $26 to 
and middlings. $29

dams ; also a few females.
P- »- 8ALL1T. LACKINK RAPIDS, MER'car lots on

Prime bean* are quoted here at $2 60 
to $266 and hand picked. $270 to $2.76 
At Montreal three-pound picker* are *2 60

W. P. KELL. SRITTANMA BAT. ONI 
Ottawa Bell ~ TA M V“LES CHENAUX FARMS"

Wholesale quotations remain unchanged 
Strained honey is 10c to lie In 60-lb. tin*, 
lie to He in 6 to 10-lb. tin*; buckwheat 

In tine. 6 3-4c In barrels 
.26 to $2.60 a do.

* now offering 
the ehoieeet tore

bosri ready for 
of all ages, eitlt 
Itf* delivery 

W. W. OEOROB.

«0HDALE HUM HOLSIEINS
Yorkshire and Borned Dorscts

DAIRY PRODUCE
Prioee for dairy produce have suffered 

a further decline of lo to 2c, due to more 
liberal receipt* Prioee in Canada are now 
eon»lderably lower than in the United 
States, and the wtrength of the U 8. mar
ket has a tendency to prevent further 
decline* on this side Wholesale quota
tion* are: Dairy prints. 26c to 26c; or 
ery prints. 29c to 30c; solid*, 28c to 29c 
inferior. 21c to 22c. Old cheese are quoted 
at 1714c to 171-te for twine and 17o to 
17 l-4c for large. New twine are 16 l-4c to 

end new large. 15 1-2c to 16 Mo. 
HORSES 

Heavy drafters are still 
ed, hut horse* of any kind mee 
satisfactory demand. Quotation

honey, 6e to 7e 
No. 1 comb hoc

Ball and Heifer Oalvw from 
nere for sale.
DR. L. ds L.

HIDES AND WOOL
A. C. HARDY Proprietor

SERVICE bulls:
PONTIAC ARTIS CANAD TBreedeiThe market 

iDA^-Bire, week s price*
dart 1077 merch»nt® »re Hides, on: nay*. I.W7 U1-l0. green 1Qo to 101-l0.

'""flS. Kîî'îïïs-f'ïïl'-îlï ES 2-r STu.^: lS“
Princess Hengerveld DeKol - 13 64 lb*. Quotations are No. 1. II l-2e; No 2. 
butter in 7 days; highest record da ugh- 11 l*; No. I. 10 l-2o; calf skins. 14c 
ter of Hengerveld DeKol. Unwashed wool is quoted at IS

wia^to^/^Üd^r.  ̂ 1 13 1'8c' wMbed, lie to 20c;
AddrcH* all eorre«|M>n<lenoe to : j HAT AND STRAW

H. LOME LOGAN, M™„, Bmk,»l,. to. ,%V,””. 'TÎW’7SS,‘,

Is steady at last 
paid by country

lambs and

King of the Pontiaee; dam 
Artie—31.7 tbs better In 7 i 
lbs. butter in 366 days

HARWOOD,
rmp

High Tilling Lyndsn Holililiï

£!aîV53ytû!'.,-ïthe kind want-

The Event of the Season in National Holstein Circled 
Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30.1912 
100 HEAD

How Much
or how much t

Because S
Nc

Special Features— JQO HEADW^^
Every head a female, either officially tested or daughter of an officially tested cow All .hvoi t i . .. Tekeiim progm
and every one . breeder. This i, your opportunity to improve your Ld or ,.°y a TtSiX IrolZui ■

“From Ohio*» Mo., Helfble Holstein Breed»” "cVTjL£y T. H. RUSSELL. Geneva. Ohio. L.S.A.
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follows: Choice beery draft, 1200 to $J20;| * bin pod to 
fair Quality, $175 to $220; choice mod. I ranged froi

(SPRING BROOK ^"-xi'EH”BH!rFs“rho!E!EHP.LHrHr2£}-,
r . _ Yourlawtoppoi «50 to $230; drivers, $150 to $200 and sad- lower prices, but all depends upon the
E'LÜiii;La5rîiî'"21"ilL SZï d,M*” tU0 10 9270 <!<""'"d ,rom the West, and. If another-how rtifthuKd LIVESTOCK h.lMo.en carloads are taken off this

.. Sr n°, -be
toï"i>5lM,.fflrd.æ,s.anm.. -1 •rt~ -1”"1 ™-‘"
é of Ik Xol 2nd'* Butter Boy 3rd. a rare „attle market certainly give, them some CHEESE MARKETS
UIAUIUS. Wel.rleeCe., lr„Uu, Out. £& «..‘‘ISm“ b",“

beet Quality stock, did not Induce the Furnham, May 6.-112 holes butter sold 
farmers to increase their deliveries. One at 26c
would think that for such prices they Montreal. May 10. The Uueb-c Checwe 
would let seeding go for half a day had Makers' Cooperative Society aold Unset
they the stock lo sell. But that is the butter at 26 12c; lue. 26Me; No. 2. 25 12c.
point. Is the stock in the 
general opinion seems to 
not only

m 26 l-2e toHOLSTEIIMS and the prices paid 
27c, and this repre- AYRSHIRESIIS

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES> INS

: Pqbil,
LlMdl

For sale—High 
Including Calves 
Fin prise Torkshlre pige, all ages Bend 
In your orders now for pigs to be shipped 
in March, April and May; price. $6 each 

ietered in name of purchaser Apply to 
I. W. OWEMe, or to ROBERT (INTON 
Proprietor Manager

River Bide Farm - MONTEBELLO, Quo

claas Ayrshiree, all ages, 
and Bulls tit for service

Neidpath Ayrshire BullstSTHNl

:,Jïïü
HOLSTEINS

•ras.'ïï:
I offer two particularly choice Yearly 

Bull* from B. of P dams and grand (buns 
with high records, and by an Auchenbraln 
bred bull.

W. W. BALLANTYNE
STRATFORD, ONT.F &e country? 

be that stoc
extremely scarce, but In very 

poor condition, and will not be marketed 
until they have had a chance to nut on 
H sh on pasture. But thi* means that 

decline for eome time yet. 
an average of Quotations is about ns

follows^ Butcher settle, choice. «7 to AYRSHIRES BRING GOOD PRICES IN 

nhnL « « ? 15 25 to $640; WWh- NEW BRUNSWICK

îB-SnFHis E

•« - m «*. ss ::“Z
sold. 12 of which were <x>we in milk 

<>r dry, one aged bull, one yearling bull, 
balance, yearling heifers, bull and heifer 
calves. Following are names of animals, 
ages and purchasers:

South wick Kate, imp. 4 yre.. McIntyre 
Bros., Sussex, N.B . #300; Crouchvllle Lass. 
6 yrs., 0. P. R. Farm, Fredericton 
N B , $260; Pearl of Silver Falls, 6 yrs., 
Clifford Creighton, Silver Falls, $190; 
Scottie of Stockwood, 6 yrs.. J. Fielding, 
Hayt Station. N B . #180; Springhill
Prince, 1 yr., 0. P. R. Stock Farm. $180. 
Stockwood May. 6 yrs., C. P. H Stock 
Farm. $175; Nora of Silver fella. 6 yrs , 
C P B. Stock Form, $170; Stadacona 
Lady Mary Stuart, 3 yrs., McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex, N. B.. $150; Dora. 6 yre.. C. P R. 
Stock Farm. $150; Cherry Bank Sun 

Hayt Station, N 1 
C. P. R Stock Far

GORDON B. MANHARD.
.faS GOSSIP.

The Holstein Association of America will 
lield their 27th annual meeting at the New 
Court House, Syracuse, N Y , on Wednos 
day, June 5th, 1912, at 10 a m.

Holsteins
good milking strain.Apply

'-" oil000 sl HRIN0- sebrinovili.e. ont.
AYRSHIRES S“JÎSS!Z^
YORKSHIRES'^-.
different ages Orders booked for Spring 
Calves. Jan and Feb., 1911. pig, of both 
sexes on hand 

Writs or 'pbo

Purebred Registered
fair "«ssaesss*
V, ™ »1BB see FRIE lUOSTSATEO aOOELITl

hank
INS ne for prices

BUMB â CO.. MENIB.
Hoard's Station, O.T.R.

Burnside Ayrshires
Winner. In the ahow ring and dairy 

teeta. Animale of both

148 Bsttleboro Vt.Heiswn Friesian Aeee

'"nd" lUEDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
mi 0f for Sale: 3 Yearling Bulla, also
171 Ca.tr*. out of Record of Merit dams, I

''itlh Hid sired by Paladin Ormsby. lie
•huer *ire of Calamity Jane Ormsby,
"I <210$ 1 * 0 .. at 2 yre. 2 nions., 411 lbs.'
Wh .«‘■milk, 20 06 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Hlghlnnd Ladoga Ormsby, at 2 yrs. 1 
I Bum. 364 lbs. milk, 19.25 lbs. butter in 7 
iUys H you went this kind at a reason- 
ilk fries. write
FRED. CARR. BOX 11$, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Small meats are in strong demand 
Lambs, $6 to $8.50; spring lambs, each, $4 
to $7 50; ewes. *6 60 to $8 and buckii and 
culls, $4 to $5 50.

Hogs show a net advance of So,
$8.40 to #850 f o b.

or Canadian bred, lor sale.
Long distant» phone 1» homesi.rH country

R. R. NESS, HOWICK. OUB.now quoting r. SUNNYSIDE AYHSMIHES.A first-claw* demand marks the cattle 
rude at Montreal. Receipts are hardly 

sufficient to cover local demand and many 
butchers have been forced to go to the 
Toronto market to get supplice Choice 
steers change hands at $7.50 to 17 76: good. 
17 to $7.25 and from that down to $4 50 
Choice butcher cowe bring $6.25 to $6 50 
down to $4.50 and bulls, $5 to $6 25. The 
trade in small meats Is active Bwee. *5 
to $6.50; yearlings. $7 26 to $7.50; spring 
lambe, $3 to $7 each and calves, $1.50 to 
$10 according to aise and Quality 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

HI Imported and borne bred, are of the 
choicest breeding of good type and have 
been Selected for production. THKBB 
voting bull* dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Hall Oood-tlm#"-26641-(lmp.). 

as well as a few female» of varions 
for sale Write or oome and see

Homestead Holstein Stock Farm
IMBI Offer* Vitra good Bulls, ftt for service, of

N '■ <2 one Ta son*of :Pontlao ‘itermee” 2nd
«'•< UtyH be dam is a grand-daughter of Brookbmnk 
». Ug Bolter Haron.
r ule, Also, 10 choice Yearling Heifers, mil of

IK food breeding.
I I IARR, ■ HARRIETSVILLE, ONT.

it*, nr

J. W. LOGAN, Howlck Btatlon
'Phone in honse.)

AyrshiresStock Farm,
6 yrs., J. Fie
$125; Floss, 6 yra, u. r. n. block Farm. 
$115; Lady Minto 3rd, 3 yrs., J. T. Hamil
ton, River Charlo N. B . $110; Hill-Grove 
Lily, one year. Laurence J Do 
Ooldbrook, N. B , $116; Bede

yrs.i 0. P. B. B 
While Heather.

MISCELLANEOUS World's Champion herd for mlUt and 
production.^ Home jroung bulla and bull

grand»» a4 I'rlmroe# <2° Tbngtowytd inHER LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8 Montreal. Saturday. May 11.-The high 
prices paid for live hoga last week had 
the result of bringing out heavy offerings 
and the open inn this week showed a de
cline in price of from 10c to 20c a owt. 
selected loto selling at $9.40 to $9 65 a cwt„‘ 
weighed off cars. There was also a weaker 
feeling in the market for dressed hogs, 
and packers reduced prices 25c a cwt.i 
quoting fresh-killed abattoir etock at $13 
to $13 25 a cwt.

“.■a,
SHE
• «turn 

HDLR

Laurence J Donovan, 
$116; Heda of Maple 

it. one year, J. Fielding. Hayt Btu-

: o’.'?: s”'£5rLSft5rBlSKSj

Young Pigs readv to wean from Import
ed dam and Imported grand sire, $6.00 
*ek, with -ertifleate of breeding. Long 
distance phone from Peterboro.
W. I. BULLOCK, - LANO P

WOODDIBIE BROS.. Tengl.wy 
BOTHBAY. ONTARIO

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESWhite Heather, one year, Clifford Creight
on. $80; Maggie of Silver Falls. 6 yrs., C. 
Creighton, $80. Hill-Grove Dairy Queen.one 
year. M A Smith, Hayt Station, $85; Hill 
drove Maggie, one year, J. Fielding. $80 
Hill-Grove Victor Hugo, 6 mus.. J. F 
Scott, Markhamville. N B., $75, Hill-Grove 
Milkman. 5 mo*., E. A. Schofield, Hampton. 
N H , $70; Hill-Grove Bonnie S<-otland, 2 
mos., U. B. Parlee, Suseex, N.B. $70; 
Hill-Grove Dairy Maid. 6 mos., I,au 
J. Donovan, Ooldbrook, N.B., $60; Hill- 
Grove Orange Bloa*om, 6 mos , J L Me 
coombc. Brunswick. N.B , $60; Hill-Grove 
White Floss. 6 mos , J Fielding, $55; Hill- 
Grove Lady Mary, 6 mow, McIntyre 
$50; Hill-Q

Snowdrift. 1 mon..
Havelock, N.B.. $30.

The 28 head aold at an average price of 
about $117 a head This has been the 
most successful sale of pure-b 
shires ever held in the Ma 
vinoes. James A- 
N B.. was auctioneer, and he officiated in 
first-class style. The whole herd was dis
posed of in a little mor 

John 1* Barrett, M

MERTON LODGE a number of fine young balls 
°f different mgee. all sired by our Im
ported bull and the majority of them 
from dama entered or Qualified for the 
veoord of performano To make room 
<or the winter we are prepared to offer 
mew at attractive prloee.

TAM WORT HSMl” » new offering registered 
ib* choicest breeding and type.

Young sows bred to farrow In April; 
hosts ready for nervine and young pigs 
of sll ages, either rna.

*sfe delivery guaranteed.
»• ». OFORGB. CRAMPTON. ONT.

Tam worths of

MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUTTER 
Montreal. Saturday. May 11-The mar- 

ket for cheese advanced in price this week 
owing to the increased demand from Great 
Britain, which proved to be more than 
equal to the supply and the keen com
petition for the offerings at country 

resulting in prices being advanced 
h as 3 4c a pound over those cur

rent last week The first market of the 
week opened up at lie, but every day saw 
an advance In the price* paid, and at 
Plcton on Saturday the high water mark 
was reached, where the offerings sold at 
13 l-2o to 13 5-8c a pound. The bulk of 
the cheese in the country was sold at 
13 1-8o to 13 l-4o. There is no difference 
In the value of white or colored cheese 
so that no premium was paid for either 
one or the other, and, *0 long as the pre
sent proportion of white and colored re- 
mains the same, there should not be any 
difference in the value The advance was 
entirely unexpected, as the trade generally 
looked for a steady market, with perhaps 

declining prices, until grass-made 
offering, but the keen demand

LAEISI1E Fi*ii, FiiuFseeee, |ii
M MONTQOMIRY, Prop. 

ie« ■* J«si"i »t, Montre*

Breeders! DO YOU EVE* 
CONSIDER CHOICE AYRSHIRES

Are Bred el "OHCRHY BANK-
for sale WritePansy, 1 mon.. John 

r. N.B, $35; Hill-Grove 
B. L. T. McMaokln,

A few young
for prioee.

p d. McArthur, North awontetow,
Howlek Rtstlon on O T Rr

oUtile

Jz m Ayrshires fer Sale
laritlme pro- 
Markhamville. .

Bred for production and profit. Special 
Offering, 3 Hull*, 10 month* old, weighing 
600 lbs. each, two bull calvea. 2 months 
old and ono four-year-old etock bull Write

Telfer, of

e than two hours, 
auager, East Bt.

STOKES. Oakland Stock â Dairy 
Farm, Tweed, Ont.

Bell Phone.How Much You Have Lost
or how much buainess you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

you have for sale the stock they want and 
^ which 1 hey buy from the other fellow who
#1 1^1 âdvertises?

for immediate shipment has upset the 
calculations generally, and. if the demand 
Is maintained at its present level and 
continuée to be more than equal to the 
supply, we cannot look for lower prices. 
There is a general impression prevalent 
here that prices will have a set-hack next 
week, as current Quotations are cioeed- 
Ingly high and the cheese which are be
ing dealt In are really not worth the 
money, as they are still fodder-made.

There was an active demand for butter 
this week at the advanced prices, and the 
market is closing again very hare of sup
plice. Five or six carloads have been

ev Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way12 Hjr so doing you will give them tbsgrcstcHt 

advantage In producing the maximum of 
the highest priced product.
With SUPERIOR equipment you will have 
the great owt poselblc Sanitation. Comfort. 
Convenience and Durability in
at ruction for very little ex|wne 
If building or remodeling, write forourfree 
book, before you divide on your equipment. 
Drop un a oani to-day.

AGENTS WANTED

MTSttWitiK SSr,r, The Superior Barn Equipment Co.
largest export *teor. FERGUS, CANADA

stable con-

Y*ur a l.ertieeseewt la tk.ee columee will coat 
■ V» our tow Met rate at 98 canto .n#m< h.

» our edvertleeoMet to-day I or neel iaee.

FARM AND DAIRY •: 1
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The Best is None Too Good 1 ! OUR FARMERS'CLUB | «SEÆTïTlJSï «

™-—-1 M - - " ' ,SiEMI= sS™;-.5
A few earlv potatoes plan *

JERS
mtsw»

rtr Brill of

‘ The*- anln 
at la the Can 

^^euoii h. Tore
1 AROE COWS MOST FROFI i Hit ^Roigkt the nun

S^JSÎ5,rïP,5,R.,,A?î
£srz.'zxtfs, r,5F -.-v
«08 2 lbs milk; and ao analoua ,»?■“ * m,eUne 
owner to prove 'hat she could hold ,Ü' ■l'W Br'"der''' 
that after ehe had completed a ,Vlh., ' Toronio. 
or 96.075 I be. fat from 7.863 4 |b* mill ï ■ •d"r,"i,n* 
waa continued on teat for 10 dim rvT lurm P"
In the 40 day* ehe pfoduoed 1 J «T ■i'rnuwn,. rite < 
fat from 3.8J7.7 I be milk; ahowln,- „„ ■nil appe.'* r at I 
a»e of over 98 Ibe milk and mh, £*■?*• "
Ibe. fat a day. The fat would ■= priiw for Jer
nearly 144 Ibe. of commercial butter tv, ^^Bukc tbe beat 
owner of tbia cow la a noted du, h,.*? ^Brtormance tee 
er, living very near the Wiaconr.n..|||^ ^Bliese prix-» will 

line In a section where y..1Kj 
are the rule; yet I very much d.iht u HE 
the average yearly production ot ibe 
7lt.^n ‘ radiue of 20 mile* of the ■’l>‘“h*d 
Label Cheeee Factory la double « hat ,u The elub is on 
oow produced in 40 days A« to the aw ■"' of J,ree 
««« yearly milk and fat product mD „f U. ■" dK Be,x,r<1 °J 
oowa of Wiaoonain and Illinois tiiken ai. HEn“ wl11 be pub 

,t„_would -ot equal what ,U ■ limrXire tho 
Holetein-Frleeian cow prod

sari d damp, 
poutoes, 66c; wheat. 
20c a lb.; clover, 26c 
>ng 114 to $16 a 
sowed up

BAY VIEW.

sa planted. I .and ia 
is high Oata. 76c; 

$1.10 to $2; timothy. 
Hay is bring- 
1 No grain

BN'S CO.P p. E.l.

***. May 8—Our Experimental 
rranglng for more extended ex 
with grain and vegetable» A 

and pool- 
Additional

QUEEN'

herd of cattle, as well 
try. will be added this 
buildings will be erected to accommodate 
them. An assistant superintendent has 
been appointed. Superintendent Clark will 
have a much larger staff employed this 
year, and he expects to have a consider 
able acreage added to the farm in the 
near future-W 8

QUEBEC.
COMPTON CO , QUE.

COMPTON. May 2—We are having fine 
weather and farmers are beginning to do 
their spring cropping. Our roads are 
very good at present as we have been 
smoothing them with the King drag. It 
it-H 5°o Md We ,re wen plea8ed with

ttful Une days, but cold nights Grass la ®nl- 8Uctl a oow would eat up all on,
himkward There appears to be no growth feBd: *»<*>> the barn itself would not k
in the ground. The farmers are busy pro- “fo- B»tl of course she. ate. that. IH
paring the ground for seed; some have wh*1 Holetein-Frleeian cows ‘are for Cn! Hr'

pl»nted Other, on Ught land par,ed with a good Holstein oow. oihe ■%» have oomi 
have their grain sown The prices for ^”let "asn t even in it for appetite tu cattle W 6
beef and pork remain much the same. *he ™aln daim that our breeders mu, Ont is thesr=à«sv-»ï —Hi* «sssfes

Uke made by many owners of grade ui i under one 
ma.re.Hr*.d.w°l?lelne ** not un,l,istut ■..-.» irade cowl 
ng that the faster a machine works, tk> timing the lotSfifatWJfii.-sl'SÎÎS;

ssnthe bodily heat and replace the «aittg^K out 60 days b 
tissue constantly going on; and it u tk ^Eh, would proha 
portion of feed received above that » ■ -" the last m 
quired amount that she converts into nil ^E-h, ilipp.d her 
for her owner. we were, t,

The Goat Comes First ■rmlmte this to
* D*“n wishes to make his feed 1» Another was 

the ? .*ei ,* *Unr OOW IhlBl.j O.O.. a two
cïaim O,?, Î" °Ur Je"®y She gave
oUlm that their oows are the ms Hi» dsvs. test 6 
eoononücal of «Uiry cattle in the MKfsr is a pictui 
that the Jersey cow will convert a dd^gülutd her in th 
_m ,T th of ,ood ‘“B® ™°re money that ^■,' . .1 again on » 
7n .hi .^°,e 0f “T other da|r> bred t„ 36 lbs a .
™.Uh U,.e7 "eurleht: bnt *“ this lintKth proper ham 
milch goat will beat the Jetwey oow til ■mo 
frassle Why? Booatue the goat laih^l — 
amaller dairy animal, just as the Jen. 
is smaller than the Holstein. But if th^H 
Jersey produces more value from a do. 
bars worth of feed than the llolaw 
ïrtesian. Is she not the more pmeiatk 
animal? By no means. Why? Hecae 
the factor of time has to be considered 

Suppose that a man has a large oow ad 
a small oow and that after each eau K 
"®rtb °I Iwd the small oow has rotund 
846 and the large oow but $42. the ml 
oow la S3 ahead Is ehe not? But auppoe 
the small oow requires four muntlw u 
•at her feed and the Urge oow but ttm 
months, and that the owner psya oui « 
for a further supply of feed for the largr 
cow. which she turns into $14 m cad 
Than at the end of the fourth month th 
Urge oow has oaten $28 worth of feed sac 
re.,'irned «* «a «eh. or a gait, of 0; 
while the small oow has eaten <21 word 
of food and returned $46 in cash, ora 
gain of but $24. The feed holds out tid 
the small oow; but does the farmer-dsi» 
man want the feed to hold otit U his ow

»«■ Bnt herd 
Lb ii nearing

Nicolo Pauline Friend
2SBJ LBS. BUiriR IN 7 DAYS; ||.$$

Average Fat. 4.2 Per Cent.
Æ “85? JYoRmcY&gVKB*,?

if arifUBt1 “«“■■*» tsü";c,raDœ &
US» these top notchcrs us foundation stock from now on 1 ® 1
K..6. Hn.V .MOOd °nM J" my her<l-C'>»s With good records for milk and 
butter fat-)ou can buy at very reasonable prices.

,°î y°,Ur nc*d, ,n “«'«•*■ «"‘tle or oome and see my stock 
1? !L0lmelni ,or you‘0 ch,M"e Irom. My barns are a short rident 

'come'at Iny°?lm.,la ^ Me,ropoliUn Electric Cars. You are welcome

LBS. IN u DAYS.

uoed in the I
coon jer 

Thr following I 
Sion, Stratbooi

aille Club shu

THE MANOR FARM
Pa! ONTARIO.Gordon S. Gooderham, Bedford k, Ontario

1—IIHIMHHMMIIIH........ III!........................ .
CARI.ETON CO., ONT.
NIA BAY, May 4.—Farme 

busy at the crop, the ground beii 
good shape Oats 60c. hay. $17 
wh.-at Oo to $1; potatoes. $1.80;
27c to 30c; eggs. 26c, milch oows.
*70 veal. 7c for fronts, lo for hinds 
seed is very high —J. D.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
WATERLOO, May 8-We have had a 

backward spring, but this last week of 
warm weather Is forcing grow 
Ground is in Une shape and spring seed
ing is about over, and now we are sowing 
mangolds and sugar beets The tendency 
is towards using more horses and wider 
implement* Wheat Is badly winter kill- 

I ed and a lot is being sown to barley or 
mixed grain. Fresh seeding! of clover 
and alfalfa are also very thin. Hay Is 
selling at a cent a pound; potatoes. $126 
to $2 60 a bag: butter. Bo.-C. H. B. 

OXFORD 
WOOD8TOC

BB1 PAN

SALES HAVE INCREASED 
MORE THAN ANY OTHER*

It is a well-known fact that, during the last 
three years, the sales of

LO.,
•CK. May 7 - We are busy seed- 
l* in good shape; works fine.Cream Separators s-t, Eco

on Milk I 
Make il

Fall wheat is very poor; too much ioe and 
cold, dry winds. Cows are doing well, 
especially those In good condition. Some 
cattle are very thin. Quite a number are 
building ailoa. a few being built already 
all concrete. It Is claimed they give good 
•atiefaction.-A. M McD

HURON CO.. ONT.
PORTER'8 HILL. May 6.-The prospecta 

for a good fruit crop look very favotwble. 
Varieties each as Baldwin. Spy, Russet. 
Ben Davies, King and many earlier varie
ties are going to bloom heavy, while the 
Greening will be lighter. It bore well last 
year. Cherries are going to bloom heavy, 
plume medium, pears medium Peachm 
will be light although they came through 
the severe winter In splendid condition, 
only a few of the tender wooded varieties 
freeling back any. Much activity Is no
ticed in spraying. Seeding is well ad
vanced; ideal weather for working. Fall 
wheat Is very poor, less than half a crop. 
Heed oate are 60c to 66c and very scarce 
barley, $1; beans, $2.66. for seed; clover. 
$14; timothy, $10. Bran and shorts can 

Feed to scarœ.-B. B. 8. 
ESSEX CO.. ON 

HARROW, May 9 Seeding 
have been completed for several days, and 

deal of the early sown grain 
■en over the Aside Farmers are

h»v« increased more than the sales of any other 
There must be some 
These are some of the reasons:

cream separator, 
reasons for this great showing.

Raise limit 

Tou can doEmpire Separators skim to a They are durable. Years of 
trace. There isn't a machine service have proven their true 
made their equal for dose skim- worth. Their cost per year of
ming under difficult farm con- service is less than any known

tions- separator. Years in advance of
competing makes. m

choice of the two stand
ard methods of cream 
tion- We make both cone and

CA1
di “The St*

They are easy to dean. Thrr 
don't spatter oil. And they 
have anti-splash steel supply 
tanks.

So nearly frictionless they al
most ran themselves. Children 
delight in 
can easily 
safety.

I Mat

duly to pay 
K.-eding din

Aik your de 
doe* not hand 
ord. r for $2.

We pay the I

disc machines. Both are fully
explained in ear latest cata- 

operating them, and logue. Send for a copy. Get 
do so with perfect reliable, accurate Information 

oa the subject
DAIRY NOTES, 

argument for winter 
Iftlneee of^the fall calf

"A I»1*0* for everything and evwr 
thing in lu place " le an excelle, rake 
obeerve In the dairy etable.

SI

BMPÎM CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED.
Montreal, CAKADIAI

MULING
TORO*

a good deal of the early eown | 
"howa grren over the Held» Farmer» 
buey plowing for corn The acreage plant
ed In tobacco will not be eo large aa hut 
Miavon. The fermera are (praying their 
orchards more than In former yearn —

*«•«• «TwrwW* la r...6a lad, Ur He Kr.Hr. f*Ka *' bred stock are an exeeli.nt 
dation for enooeeefnl dairying I
?°the * f oc daj * *d dw,,de °” **• *

it

m
ini
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"The oow and heifer under teat were not' 
forced, but were on regular ration they 
would hare received without being under 
test, vii. one pound of grain to each three 
pound» mill, produced at the maximum

What would all the land in Canada be 
worth without any population ? Have you 
noticed how land grow* in value as the 
number of people increase ?

This vital connection between the pres
ence of population and the value of land is 

O 11» one every intelligent farmer should| II til IP stand. If you are interested in the
m Ul/uv question THE PUBLIC will probabl 

invaluable to vou.

Bead Bead

The TheALL FORMER RECORDS BROKEN

PublicKditor, Farm and Dairy,-The reader» 
of Farm and Dairy would be interested 
knowing that Falrview Lady Kornd 
ho* Just completed a seven-day record of 
J8.12 lbs. of butter, and in JO day» she 
made the wonderful record of 167 lbs. 
which I» 11 lbe. better than the former 
world's record. She was bred and ia own
ed by E. H. Dollar, of Henvelton, N Y. 
This oow was sired by Pontiac Korndyke, 
the world'» greatest sire He now ha» 10 
daughters all above 30 lbs in 7 days, two 
above 37 I be and one over 38 I be. The dam 
of this great oow ha» a butter record of 
29.14 lbs. in seven days at

J W. Stewart, of Lyne, and myself have 
secured a son of Fairview Lady Korn
dyke, now two years old. "*e was aired 
by Itag Apple Korndyke. a eon of Pontiac 
Itag Apple, the former world'» record four- 
year-old, butter 31.62 lbs. In seven days, 
126.66 lbs. in 30 days This cow was sold 
for 68,000. she being a full sister to Pon
tiac Clothilde DeKol 2nd. butter, 37.21 lbs 
m seven days. She also gave 26,318 lbs. of 
milk In ono year and made a world's re
cord of 1,271 lbs butter in one year, 76 
per cent the same breeding as Pontiac 
Pet. 37.68 lbs. in seven days. Those two 
cows were daughters of Pontiac Clothilde 
DeKol. a 23-pound daughter of H

We could write a book about the an ] 
restore of this great bull 8pace will not 
permit Where can you find anything 
greater than a son of a 38-pound oow, j 
whose dam has a record of 29 lbs. at four I 
years old, sire» dam, 31-pound record at ! 
four years old? Anyone wishing service 
of this bull oan secure same for $100 

For further particulars write J. 
Stewart, Lyn, Ont., or Gordon H. Man- 
1. Milliard I’ ll , Ont

Send $1.50 for fifty-two numbers and a FREE copy of “The Land Question" 
by Henry George.

The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, III.

*Pt
four years
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R An Easy-to-lay Roof for Your Barn 

—A Tight-locking Shingle that 
Keeps Out the Rain;;r

O iMPLIdTY In Itself le no recom- 
^ inondation for a roof. But. all 
^ other things being equal, you 

select the easy-to-lay roof 
every time, wouldn't you?
This Is ONE feature of Oalt Steel 

II Shingles that strongly recommends 
/ them to the farmer Another Import

ant recommendation la the tlght-lork- 
f Ing patented "hook" that forme an 
/ absolutely weather-proof surface which 
' neither time nor violent storms can undo. 

The Illustration shows two sections of 
a Galt Steel roof, about to be locked to- 
gether It will be noted that, while 
extremely simple, the shingles ars so de

signed as to “grip" one another tight! 
and end».

DETAILS OF BEI.I.EVILLE SALE 
Consigned by S. i. Foster, Bloomfield
Quidee DeKol 2nd, 6166, Je» Fltsgerald, 

Holloway.
Saddle Queen. 1160, II. Smith, Winnipeg 

Consigned by E. B. Mallory, Frankford 
Koea Omega, 1200, H. Smith 
Sylvia Trenton of Ulenspri 

F. Mum.m
Consigned by Irvine Hambly. Bay Center, 

Burke. 1160, J B

■
i■ngs. 6166, Q

Victoria Johanna 
Denniaon.

Consigned by R. 0. Way, Trenton 
Una Verbellc. 1216, Andrew Little,

Queen Triumph. 6200, II. Smith
Consigned by C. H. Saylor and Peter Cave, 

Bloomfield. Ont.
Lilly Butter Girl, 6160, J. 0 Drury 

Consigned by 0. A. Kingston, Campbelllord 
Princess Beta of Harlaam, 6236, Joa

Princess Li Mian of Harlaam. $200. Joa.

Consigned by E, R. Tate, Lakefleld, Ont-
nd'e Inka Wayne. 6190. H S

Anna Belle Marie, 6170, Joe. Kilgour

both eidea

A Roof is No Stronger Than its Weakest Point
aks la avoided by our
improvement in metal

'§
In a "Oalt" roof, all danger of le 

patented "lock"—the most important 
rooting In 15 years.

The beat Illustration of "Oalt" Shingle superiority you can 
have. Is In the fact that If a number of our shingles are 
assembled and held to the light. It will be found that light 
does not penetrate the locks at any point Do you know 
any other of which this Is true?

It Is generally a knowledged that a metal roof (owing to Its 
permanence and fireproof qualities) I» superior to any other 
kind of roof—if "security" can be obtained at the Beams.

8hIngles you , ,n be absolutely sure of such
security.

But space does not permit a detailed description or a com
plete story of Oalt Shingles. If you would learn all the facte 
you ought to have, before you roof your barn, you should 
get a copy of our splendid free book entitled 

"HOW TO BUILD A BARN."
The relue of this b. firmer as a work of present and future
■recce ran wared y t> .cl. But In order that you may appre

ciate Its value and rota it ahould be noted that duplicate copiai 
will cost you 60c. each. < these are for a Mend, also Interested In 
hero construction. I -e the coupon and tend for this free book to-day.

THEGALT ART METAL CO., Limited
151 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

1

A PROGRESSIVE ADVERTISER 
Mr Gooderhnm. notes on whose llol 

«teins appeared In Farm and Dairy 
last week, looks upon hie farm and 
his cattle with the eye of a progressive 
hueinee» man Hi» experience with certi
fied milk and the public in Toronto have 
taught him the value of advertising He 
has started in now to make his cattle 
known to Holstein breeder» and other 
breeders of dairy cattle throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada by adver 
tiling liberally each week In Farm and 
Dairy, which reaches these people he de
sires to Interest, and with whom he oan 
do business Mr Oooderham's advertise
ment will occupy one-quarter page space 
in every issue for practically the whole 
of a year at least As a business proposi
tion, Mr. Oooderham's advertisement is a 
sound investment: and It represents him 
In reality using the value of one of his 
better cows to advertise and make sale 
for the other 100. and their increase.

BRANCHES—General Contractor» Supply Co.. Hall tax. N.S.I 
Huey à Co., St John, N.Ai a.Chewout* Som. Fredericton.N.K|
1- L Lachance, Lid.. 2H It Paul It.. Quebec. Que.i V
Wat. Cray Sona-Campell, Ltd., $li Sl Paul St.. Montreal,
Montacue Saih » Door Factory. Montante. F.LI. | 
Fife Hardware Co., Fart William, OuLi Call An s
Metal Ca, Ltd.. H9 Henry Arc.. Wlaulpep. Maa;

I ;
Alta; Gorman, Clancey â Gfisdley, Ltd.. 

Altai D. IL Morriaoa 714 IFD

iur crops at home 
hem to the right 

stock is the beet

When you market yo 
be sure and market th 
kind of «took Pure-bred 
paying market ET
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JERSEY NEWS jBi l
*T i t
ro; ar, 4,
» • W. Py

of B H. Bull' and Son, of 
have recently imported 117 
meys from the island of Jer- 
animala were kept for some 

n National Exhibition 
where their increase 
up to 140. It is said 

importation of cattle

la tli.' Canadls 
round! in Toronto, 
roupbt thi' number 
, be th* largest

1 1 *n
»ad a0*"1

JFI'AIU

■ ««SEV BREEDERS ACTIVE
'at 1res ■ u , ni i'tlug of the directors of the 

id hnli Bre-der»' Cattle Club held recently
a 3M. 0W’ ■ Toronto. it was decided to spend 6100 
ba taUk 2 advertising Jersey cattle in the three 
d L** ^■edini farm papers of Ontario. Regular 

I rum ^Kfrertipeii" Tits concerning Jersey cattle 
Ine an , »PP*ar at Intervals in each of those

I T* ^l»p--re It was also decided to offer $150 
I hare 2? pruw for Jersey 00we that qualHy and 
buffer Tv! ^•uke lk* bo8t reoorde ln tl|e Record of 
cheoiuhJ?^»rforman<* test. The details of how 

insii ^Bhew prixes will be awarded was left to a 
1 ^^Bmmiitt** decide 
1 doubt 8rn herd book *° *»e Issued by the
of themîf^Plb “ completion and will be

wh!t !h ■ftfdîb'Ï' endeavoring to secure lllu» 

to U,* uZ ^■ration» of Jersey cows that have qualified 
ction of Uu ■' lb* Record of Performance teat. These 
taken si ^BDU be published in the farm papers

into Canada

GOOD JERSEYS FOR CANADA
ted far*. Th* following letter received from A W. 
s f'-ri boll H.' n, Btrstboona. U.8.A., by Mr. K. 
ID all 0*1 ^Krid. secretary of the Canadian Jersey 
uld not k i'll* Club shows that Canada is get- 
le. nut a Mme Jerseys of worth while breed-

»w. oint 
Wftite: m|

"»> have completed the sale of our Jer- 
7 settle W. 8. MacDonald, of Ganano- 

fuh ^■que. Ont., is the purchaser; 23 in all. oon- 
durj of seven pur«»-bred cows; three

____wifers. three years old; five heifers, two
greet a» and under; four heifer», one
grade ui Hn-I under one bull, three years 

(ifi'lersiaM H.1"'* grade cows
works, th, H Among the lot was Lady Gartner's East- 

; and they Lily. 181,393, A.J.O.C . a seven-year-old
ir owndh^Hr v that gave us from February 14, 1911, 
oust uwi^Hip to February 13, 1912, 9,973 lbs milk, 
to keep u ^■ov-et butter fat test 5 3, highest 6.7, 
e warn* i ^Kloot 60 days before finishing h 
d *t u th ■«.- would probably have tested seven per 
e that ir^Hrnt the last month, but. unfortunately. 
■ into ait slipp'd her calf 10 days after teat

h we were, trying to dry her up. We 
itribnte this to getting frosen ensilage. 

Another was Pride's Mystery, 1,618, 
I.J.O.O., a two-year-old under test last 
ear. She gave us 6,448 lbs of milk in 
t6 day*, test 6.4 to 7 per cent This

the tarn ^■hi-ifer ia a picture in every sense, and we 
ert a tti^Hralued her in the sale at 6600. She fresh- 
loney that ^Hried again on March 11, and waa giving 
Iry bred to 36 I he. 11 day when she left here
this linei^BWifh proper handling she ahould be heard

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

Raise healthy, thrifty, vl 
cabea at the lowest possible

ont MB 
nerdairy

hu on

oan do this by using

CALFINE
“Tie Stockmia’s Erieid'

Mad* ia Caaada)

mad* in Canada 
duty to pay 

Feeding directions sent

Ask your dealer for Oalflne. If he 
does not handle it, send ua a 
order for 61.76, and we will 
100 lbs to any station in On 
We pay the freight.

E la a Pure, Wholesome, 
meal for calves, ft la 

, and you have no

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MIUING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA ---
--
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Farming
has become a specialized 

businessf - A(

Jit’s
tion, where “any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

longer a “hit-or-miss”no occupait
V* ’

m

f/A

£S E

more

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the

for you to buy something. It is clearly. farmer take advantage of concrete's possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm 
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents,
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send
nent. It is the most complete book on and address at once well be glad
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

us your name

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for tt—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

te

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal
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